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jj PRACTICAl WIRElESS 

TROUBLE
TRACKING 

UfiiD 

AVO 
Regd. Trade Mar/c. 

ELEOTRIOAL MEASURING 
INSTRUMENTS 

e'The Universal AvoMinor and the 
D.C. AvoMinor put within the reach 
of the serieus illlilateur a means of 
rapid J'f"edsion teatintr of en accuracy 
unobtainable with other instrumeuts 
in their ctase. Their simplicity and 
versatility tnake short work of all the 
hOI'I'Dal trouble .. tracking problems. 
They are worthy membe-rs of a range 
of " A VO '' lnstrum:~nt~ renownfl! 
for their high stintdard of work• 
mansbip and efficiency. 

THE 
UNIVERSAL AVOMINOR 

U .. XCTRI\AI, }IJI!Af-'f!Rl~O TN~'fRT'M+~NT 

D. C. 
Volt !!I 

(). 75 milll-
volts 

(). ~ volt• 
().25 
().100 " 
0.250 " 
().600 " 

A.C. 
Volts 

0· 5 volts 

(). 25 
().100 
0-250 
0-500 I 

D.C. 
Milliamt>A 

o- :!.r~ miUS.. 
nmps. 

0- 5 
0- 25 
0·100 
0-500 

RESISTANCE 
(). 20,000 ohms 0- 2 megoh-
().100,000 0· 5 
o-500,000 ().10 

THE D.C. AVOMINOR 
J'.UI'.CTRH'AJ. )fF.ASURIYG 

Cn.rent Voltaee 
mtlllamps volts 

o- 6 0· 6 
(). 30 0- 12 
().120 0-120 

0-240 
0-300 
0·600 

IN8TRr:"YE~T 

R.esi•t•nce 
ohms 

(). 10,000 
(). 60,000 
0-1,200,000 
megohm• 

().3 

In spite of greatly increased produc
tion, most of our output of" AVO., 
Instruments is being taken by the 
Services. Detay in delivery of Trade 
Orders is consequently inevitable, 
but we shall continue to do our best 
to fulfil your requirements as 
promptly as possible. 

TH£ UNIVERSAL AVOMJNOR 

THE D.C. AvoMtNOR 

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers : 
e Write /nr fully dP.<ri?plit·e 

pamphlets and current p1 ices 

Street; London, AUTO.ATIC COIL WINDER A ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd., Winder House, Douglas 
P,_ : Victoria 340-4/7 

S.W.l. 

Cheel'lalaess 
When cheerfulness is in danger of disturbance, 

light a • Player,' and with a few • puffs ' put trouble 

in its proper place. The friendly Sailor, as 

always, stands for cheery comentment and a 

guarantee that quality and purity remain unchanged. 

KEEP THAT HAPPY EXPRESSION 

~/aJtt?}iJ_. 'f!RoJe e 
N.C.C.S47B 

Th41•se Radio jobs are weD 
paid in the -.. AI V •a • .LI.r • 
GROUND I Radio Mechanic 

Wireless Mechanic 
Wireless Operator-Mechanic 
Wireless Operator 
Radio Telephony Operator J 

FLYING 
Wireless o--peratorAir-Gunner 
Pilots and Observers (a know-

ledce of Wireless is necessary) 

THE OUTLINE 
OF WIRELESS 
By RALPH STRANGER 

(On the Official Admirolty List, and 
recommended to Wireless Operators) 

Covers completely the theory and 
practice of Wireless Reception. The 
contents include : Mathr ancl Ener
gy, Magnetism and Electro-Maa::net .. 
ism, Batteries and Accumulators, 
Wireless Communication and 
Broadcasting, Modern Valves, 
Wlreless Receiving Circuits. 832 
pa,e.s. Over 500 illustrations. 
1016 net (By post 1113). 

N£WNES' SHORT-WAVE 
MANUAL 

By F. J. Camm 
Deals thoroughly with the special 
problems underlying the design of 
short·wave apparatus, the special 
circuits which yield the best results, 
and designs for receivers based on 
those circuits. Many useful tables 
are included. SI- net (By pest 516). 

Fit yourself for specialised radio 
jobs in the R.A.F. by studying 
practical books. Those below 
will give you a thorough ground .. 
ing in the science of wireless, and 
in servicing and maintenance. 

RADIO TRAINING MANUAL 
FOR Tt.:~E SEm'ii.:s AND 

Edited by F. J. Camm 
This immeROely helpful book willaifl 
you in adopting one of the im
portant branches as a profession. 
The contents are comprehensive 
and deal with Radio as a career 
(including Radio in the Forces. 
ProductioA Servicing, laboratory, 
etc.), an Outline of Prospects, 
Electrical Units Explained, Radio 
Formulre Simplified, Principles of 
Receiver design. a Guide to Servic
ing, etc. Fully illustrated wjth 
Circuit Diagrams, T abies and 
Formuhe. SI- net (By post 516 ). 

RADIO ENGINEER'S VEST 
POCKET BOOK 
By F. J. Camm 

Contains in easily-consultable form 
nearly every fact, figure and formula 
which service engineers, students, 
circuit designers, radio-operators, 
transmitters, constructors and 
manufacturers require. 

316 net (By post 319). 

Of all Booksellers, or by j><Jst from GEORGf NfWNES, L TO. (Book Dept.), 
Tower House, Southampton St., London, W.C.2. 
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~~ELECTRADIX RADIOS~~ 
DYNAMO BARGAINS 

110·\·olb, .X amp. D.C. 
hall bearing, belni
cncl<hl'<l. 1,X5o rp,·,;., 
I Sib., 6in.x5in., ciwap, 
Carriage paid. 15/6. 

DYNAMOS.-Houlole Curn·nt Govt .. cogt £1;,_ Two 
I'OlllutHt.atorb, D. ( ·. 6/Sv., 3/5 am.s. and H.1.'.400/GOOv. 
lOO mm., Gl.in. dia., 12in. loug. 17 lb~., 4,000 f(•\-~ .• 
l,nll lJ~ariHgH, 25_,.... "'e have souw :;urplu.., t:oi!Ni 
~rt:-:, 15/-. 
SMALL A.C. MAINS MOTORS.-Enr·k><<'<l. 'elf
Htart on 1mHl. :!:;o v., J/80 h.p. T,vpe 40, l/100 
n·vs., 18/6. ~plit phusr. 1.110 h.p., :!,500 rev~.~ 45,'-. 
SMALL D.C. MAINS· MOTORS.-1/40 h.p., Type @, 
~20 v., 1\.R. r:Prie)o(. 1,7!"l0 rrvs., 15/-. Ditto, 1/40 h.p .. 
O.E.t'., 2:w v. f'rrie~. 2/100 revs., 16/-. Ditto, 1/1~ 
h.p., ('ro~·dou 110 aH<I :2:;o v. shunt, 1.700 rP\'~ .• 
30/·. M.U. for A.(' .. 220 v. t<{ll00 v., 1 amp. V.C .. 
77/6. 100 Y., 151-. All full)· g11aranteetl. 
D.C. GENERATORS, 120 watt, 12/Hl volt• :10 'amp, .. 
with vep pulley, 46/-. Shunt w-onnd.-110 volt'6 
; amp .. 1;; liJR., 10/6: 110 voltR 1 amp., 15;-: 
:!00 volts~ amp., 17/6: 200 volts 1! amp., 26/-. 
WINDMILL 8EN£RATORS, t.otall)' enelosrd, ball· 
hearing, start charging at :300 reYl::l., G to 12 YOlt., 
8 amp8., 75/-. 
D.C. MAINS MOTOR GENERATORS.-D.C./D.f'. 
220 v. to 30 v. 10 amps., 17/10/-· M.G. Vromptou 
D.V./ll.C .. 100 volts to 17 volts G amps., 14/7/6. 
200 v. to 16 v. r, amps., 15. Est.ro M.G. ditto to H 
mlt• t amp .• 45/-. Motor generators for all out pub 
np to (i0 amps. 
MOTOR DRIVES.-lllorse! h, p. Silent Chains, ne"·· 
20in. long, .with largp and small llin. sprockrts, 
ratio 4 to 1, for motor driYf', projrctor, 8/6. 
GEARS.-Skew clriw near Boxrs for Cinr. or Boat· 
~ or~· h.p., 10,'-. Ditto on G.f. Peclestal, with 11)'
v>heel, 15/-. ~mal12 to 1 Ornr l{oxe!-i, 4f6. 
DRILL STANDS.-Maskivr mac-hineu steel drill 
s.tands, 'Volf typf', with rige and fall handle and 
t•ounter weht;ht, lwig:ht 32in., weight 102lh. Sale 
price 10/-. ('arr. forward. 
ELECTRIC GOVERNORS. Centrifugal control, 1,500 
r.p.m. contarh, brushes, slip rl11g~ for autoFlpeeLI 
regulation, 7;&. 

ALTERNATORS 
MOTOR-ALTERNATOR.-2) kW. NEWTOX. 
Vertical, 580 cycles 200 volt~ 25 amps. l,GOO ren•. 
Motors, 220 volts ]J.C'., £20. 
1-PH. PHASE HIGH CYCLES TEST ALTERNATORS. 
-The famom; 52a WA'H'Oltll H.F. Alt.,rnators 
250 watts at 500 ryeles, 20 volts 10 amp;. Selfex~it
ing inductOt typf'. f'1ot wound stator. Smn11 stzc. 
Cost£30. Sale, 701-.'WOOl,WlCH 400 watt 4H/W/A 
500 cycles GO volts 3 nmpg. null D.C. of 70 Yolts 
:1 amps., SS/10/-. . 
~.M.D. Co. 800 watts GOO C)"eles 200 ,-olk lu~lispoecl, 
£8. 
3-PHASE ALTERNATORS.-O.KC'. ...,., n·cles 
:J 11h. 120 volts 1 amp .. fit~ed ref'd Tachonlrter. 
:-;elf exciting horizoHtal. 16/10/·. 
A.C. HAND ALTERNATOR.-Permanent steel 
maguets, wound urmatur{' drh·cu l1~· g{·ariHg and 
handle. Output of eo Yolt:-o ~.o m/n. A.l' .. For 
Medical Treatme-nt,. A.C. f"XfH'rnnent~, C'te. Sal<', 
7/6. Carriage, 1/-. 

1, 2, and 2£ H.P. ENGINES lN STOCK 

:H:RG~R
0

1.~~-p~a! ,, \~~-', 
Motor 200 volts Dynamo ·111 ·:: . ..-.,; 'il\ 
8 volts 15 amps., D.C., ~~'~. 1- ~ 1':_.\ 
£4(17/6. R.C.A. ~ ph. ~, 'i I::., I . :'.I 

Motor 220 '?Its. 5~0 PJ :"i .. ~···----·--·····. ;',, 
volts, 200 m,a .. D.L, 1 ;~,- ~-.---M1 
SS/10/-. 230 volts A.C. '' ::•!f.J/I/III!ii!li!ll.l lllt 
Motor D.C. Dynamo ](; ":?~) ~ 
\'Olts I 11 amp,.. D.('. Ct;:,/ s-..: 
£6/17,6. ,,__:_ ___ ___] 

CRYPTO Con~t:.u.t Potential Hntnr~ ('fl:~rgC'r. Singk 
Pha~e Motor. ll.l'. output ~ \olt~ r.o alllJI~. I ... T. 
and 100 YOlt~ 1 HIIIJI. "'jt!J ~witeld~n:Hd. £30. 

D.C. ROTARY CHARGER.-J h. f'. 2~0 mlt ll.<·· 
Motor (i volt 2.i0 nmp. Dytwtuo. £16. :!Uti volt 
:Motor 2:. volts 8 amp~. d yn:nno. £4. Motur ~~0 Yo!ts 
::-;amp~. dynatl"n. £6/10/-. And f1tlu:r:-:. 

M~VING COIL SPEAKERS The ROLLS-ROYCE of BUZZERS 
is the CAMBRIDGE - TOWNSEND 

:\lain,; energised bin. to TINY AND SHRILL 
<1in. All good makes. Perfect for \\'a\'cnw1er,o, 
<>in. cone 7/6. Fe\\' "·ith ideal for ~i'.!n:tb. J-Ii'.!h 
damaged cones, 5:'-, note model' " T " Dia-
H.T.H. and Celestion phragm black. PJ;•tinum 
O.K., 12/6. FPw damage(] Coutacts. The· smallc:-t 
cones. 7/-. A.C. MAINS B'nczcr possible. 10/-. 
SPEAKERS. Jenscn with SWITCHES 
rectifier for ~30 volts A.C., 7in. cone 15-DAY TIME SWITCHES.-Yennrr 1 ntnp .. 
and transformer, 25/-. PERMANENT ;, atol]" .. oHt(l ampR .. 200 amps. l•'rom 30/-.• 
MAGNET SPEAKERS Jor extensions. AERIAL-MRTH SWITCHES.-D.P.t'.O., 3/6. i'twl 
\'arious nlakcs and :-;izcs as above, 18,16. Box Switch, H-wriy on panel hy R.I., f<n· nwtf·r 

rnH~{'s~ rtc., 7/6. Larger tyvc U.P., with 10-wn~ 
Few with broken cone, 101-. Brand new studs. 5/6. 
P.M. Speitkers, G.E.C. and Rola, 25/-. YAXLEY & REX WAVECHANGE D.P., :1-w<l\. 

roll r·o11tart, 1/3. BuJgin :;-point wavf'<·han!_!C'. 9d. 
BATTERY ENERGISED M.C. Speakers, Tuuewell S.P. on·ott·, ad. ~u-way panel ~t1ul 
l{olster-Branclcs 4 to 6 volt, Sin. cone, hwitclie-g, rontact arm~ antl ring for fittiug :lOO-ohm 

I 
~ nrup .. 2U-taprcsistauC'e, 10/6. 7-way Stud ~witdtrs 

8 6. A few reed cone speakers, 7/-. 011 ~;iu. panel, with pill!.( sorkcte. 1£9. 10-way ll.l'. 
P.A. HORN SPEAKERS.-Bmersou 'l'onC' ('(•tTI:Wt C'lJonitr, mount.ed. 8 amps., 5/6. 1~-way D.l'., 
Horn and ~lin.£!~, no; illns. :XPw l'PI'Hl. 1\1af,r. l\1.(',, r, amp~., 4/·. G.l~.(R'·E• LlAOYS~lmp. D.P. linkNl, 3/-. 
1;, watts without. di:4ortion, ~-!in. :FI:ut·, 40in. loug:, 
£6/8/-. SUPERSENSITIVE MOVING COIL RELAYS.-
TANNOY AND MARCONI-~ Throc· work on really tiuy currents from photo-eel!:·, 
PHONE. l'.ii'L Short Horn 

1 
etC"., am\ a "mall rectifier can he '"c'l 

::\todel P.A., 12-15 watts, as · fi.">r A.('. For panel llKC, the small 
lie'"' 30 in. High Power P.M. · 2in. tlush I.esdix meter type '\'1 
SpeakPr~ witl1 Alnminimn Horn '"orks on !JO mirro amp~. Handlel'l 
for van top; handle's 30/40 ];;U rnilb. on main col,ltact, 56/-. 
watt,, £9. A 2 m.a. TABLE RELAY for muio 
MAINS P.A. AMPLIFIERS.-For pure •ouncl work- l'ompad. vertical type, en-'"" 
nmplifkation and Rerortling. complrte nud (·af.:cd. dosed. J<;ereened :3,000 ohm coil~. 
not naked ('hf\t-<sis. Hprcial Barguiu, profrs:.,ional Platinum C'Ontarts. Single p0lc 
portable r,-(; watt Amplifirr, A.C. or :n.c. in ('OYPrNl dmHge-ovrr~ ~ amp. conta('i ~. \\'owl 
eahinct ~Yith hnndle, 20lh. weight only. ldeal for ha~£·. 1\fet.al case. Size ~~in. diam., 
tiilurrr, ~ntertninP:. or gramo .. 01, 11y _£8 •. DmaH a~iu. high. Price only 8/-.' Ill other 
JH~iunplif\rr. Pluhps 2-watt A.C. roams, m steel nv,deh of relays in stork. :-ienrt 
case, on!~· 14/10/-. JO-wntt !'lt,eel ~nsed Amplitir-r, !-'ta1up fur illustrated leaflet. 
quite new 18/15/-. All these arc UNUSED X-RAY VACUUM TUBES.-Xcw c:overn-
tomplete with valve~ rendy for. r1a mr11t Hospital Surplu:-:., 7ill. rlia. Jmll>. Rig solid 
u-.e. Set l'r Ardrnte, fine job. •. '1'un1,!"ten T·:lef'tfodel". J;mi'-'siou guaranteed. COST 
~0 watt!:l rnuP output~ A.('. • • £:-,. ~Al.E, 15/·. CaBen; only. 
main,, £16. Complete with • • LIGHT AND RAY CELLS.-mectrocell, Self-
vaiYcs. gf'ner~tillf!. 25/-: Photo-Cells for sound on Film 
250 NEON LAMPS.-f:H.amlarU size letter neon Lulb awl J~n~· work. ]LC.A., 25/-. lleck, Angte l'rbm~, 
,Yith holder, 220/:!·t.O v., 2/6. mouute<l in <·arrier: 5/6. 

THERMOMETERS.-Panel 2}in, dial, f>fl. cl h<·r 
Medica. Shock Coils, 5/6 ant! 7/6. 300 Ignition Coils, tulop for <lietaut indicating, reading o to 100 dcg. 
li or 12 Ytll1 :--, 3.'6. · Ct·llt ., 7/6. 
DIAL TUNING.-10-pbint 1'inger 1'01:1\Nllm THMUlOJI:[ETEllS hy Camloriclge 
~wit<'h IHab. :1~ illns., used on e3 l11strumpnt Co., 4in. dial1 111-110 deg. Cf'nt. 
tLP.O. Aut.omati1· Tt>l(•phones. These 6 ....... 2 }'ittrll ad,iu!'tablc eledrie ('OIJtads. 45/-. ]~in. 
hn,·c ~priu.!! dri\ f'. ~o,·cn1or, clnteh , 1 =---: ri:,!l1t angle Immersion 'l'hermom. to I.JO Cent .. 3/6. 
and·rontac·t' in>idl'. Priec 2/6. · RHEOSTATS 
TELEPHONES fr>r all pnrpo'r". SMALL RHEOSTATS.-Back of panel, ouo hole. 
Hon'-'c, Otfl<·f•, unm!!c aud :Ficlll. .... front kt~ob .. Rotar~' J~rauic 10 watts, ~-
" .. all and Tal•lr- model:-: dJPap. 4 olun~. 2~ amp~ .. 2/6; 0 ohtnB, --

1.7 amp..: .. 2/6: 10 ohms, 1 amp., 
HEADPHONES.·- !~0 "'"" W. ll. mo,Jel. Poc-ket 2/6; :!0 ohms, ~ amp., 2/6; :JO 
HeadphonC'~, :d: !Path" I' lteHtlhnnd:- aml ronh-, 4/6 ohm~ .. 3 mnp .. 2/6; :30,000 ohm~ Ucg. YolurnC' 
1•air. ( :outrol~ or Potentionwtcrs for Gnmw::.or l\tike~.2,!6. 
TALKIE SOUNDHEADS.--Brown·~ truin•r:-;nl le.:-;.,. Resistors. on mica, 8 oluns, n- amps., 9d. 
uptkal, indep(•mlrnt drin•n soundlH'Hd flrx ~haft. TEST GEAR. 
he:ul amplitler, l:unp :nul 1'.('. Sale £8. t;ouwlhcacl ELLIOTT BATTERY LOAD TESTERS.-Gon·rn-
Hrown'~ ::-;tmHlanl with head amplifi{'r, nC'w, tit.~ uu•ut l\1odell08. Moving Coil Ammeter nnd graded 
"""t projcctu". £10. CO>;t £170. rheo., 37/6. 
CINEPHONE SOUNDHEAD with l'.f'. nn1t motor CELL TESTERS.-Mep:gcr 3-0-3 moving coil. 
£7. D.T.P. /:" .. 1 w:.Hn.•~~~l ·with o~ram r.l' .. new ('On~ Aluminium bodi{'S, 17/6. 
l't' B 1 · 1 •B 10/ 230 Volts A.C. 2} kW. RECTIFIER EQUIPMENT, 
(£3~~~j.. l'(';: opt.wH ' -~ r -. MH~aly ~onnclhc:ul, with ;, k\Y. transfonucr UlH] J)hillips vnh·r, D.C. 

output :!:~n Yolts 10 amps., :£15. 
SOLO VARIABLE AIR CONDENSERSfor\\',vemet'·" TEST PANEL, with 4 meter" tbr full-range work• 
antl tii11gle Circuit 'Tuning, logaritltmh· bladt-:-:. IP:-ot ing. nange8 5 m.a. to 12 amps., D.('. or A.C., 
.oou.-. mfd., new, 'l'ype I•', 2/6. - \\itlt n·diHf'r atul.transfonnf'r. G voJts to !lOO nlltf-1, 
TEKADE. hnkrlite dielectric Tuninu or HC':H~tion 7in. dial tnC'trr on steel pauC'l, ~7iu. x ~Oi11 .• 112. 
variahlo <•ondenser, .OOOii mfcl., 1/6. c DISTRIBUTION BOARDS.-Poli"hetl H:lfllwood, 
CAMERASCOPES Trne-Twin, 2 lrm: viewf•r3~ !bid~ f!la~s door. t·lip rm;P)oo, l>.P., four of 12-wa~·. one 
ffat, 1/3. 15 4 Wrl_\'. tWO (i-way .. o;ix t)-W.'lY; all at 2/· prr Wll~'. 

CHARGE METERS.-Wes!or. Model 3;,!. Central 
zrro 1 to 1 r. amp"". J).C' .. pol. mag-. dead l•e:1t. I~ lush 
liHHf'l, :!~in. rlial. 8nlc prkc, 9/6. 

NEW PANELS.-Paxoliu or Ebonit c. 2.Jiu. quartPr
inC'h Panrls. A~k prices. 

ALUMINIUM FOIL, l~in. I•;· 12in., 9d. •hort. 
SCREENALL for linifl/.! Cahinetf-t, anti-interfPrC'Il('f' 
HtTN'H. flcxihlr, fireproof thin ~ht·sto.'3 farf'd alnmi
nhnn-foil lmtk and front. Any lC'nq:tJ, cut in 2lin. 
wirlth. 1/- }ll'T :! ~qtt:lff' re et. 

ENGINE SETS 
HorizoTthil TwiHl)etrol }\.H.('. 
EngilH' ratt-('001£',1. ronphtl 
1 l h.\\'. H.C. Dyuamo :j0/70 
YOlt!-: 2S arnp~ .• l\Iag. I~nition. 
Cost £1!10. ~a le. £25. 2~ kW. 
AUSTIN, 2 Cri. water-cooled 
Erq.!im·. 1\lng. Ignition and 
110 volt:-:.:.!~' nmps. Dynamo. 
£2&. Austin ::; kW.. no 
\olts. £48. ~witehh(,nrd~. £5. :-;t•nd ~t:uup fur 
~Jwdal LE'allf't:--. 

Stamped envelope must be enclosed for ALL replies to enquiries. POSTAGE must be added to ALL mail orders; 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS 
Wf ARf STILL AT: 218, UPPER THAMES. STREET, LONDON, E.C.4. Telephone: 

Central 4611 

• 
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PREMIER. RADIO 
Please Note.-AII Short-wave Kits include Purchase Tax . . 

" 

PREMIER SMOOTHING 
CHOKES 

Type Current Henrys Res. Pri~e 
C.40/SOO "'ImA. 2~34 H. SOOD 61r 
C.4111180 60 .. 8H. 180 o. 61-
C.601400 60 

" 
25-34 H. 400 g .• ,. 

C.60/SOO 60 .. 18-30 H. 500 Bli 
C.I00/400 100 .. 2~34 H. 400 D 1018 
C.ISOIIBS 150 .. 2~34 H. 185 D 1514 
C.2001145 200 

" 20-34 H. 145 !J 18/-
C.2581120 250 .. 25 H.· 120 !) 101• 

- PREMIER 1941 HIGH 
FIDELITY AMPLIFIER KITS 

Each Kit is complete with ready drilled chassis, 
selected components, sPecially matched valves and 
full diagrams and instrtlctions. 

Completely 
Kit of Parts Wired and 
with Valves Tested 

4-watt A. C. Amplifier £2 14 0 £3 I I 6 
6-watt A.C. ,. £6 16 6 £7 ll 6 
8-10 watt A.C.ID.C. £7 9 I 
15-watt A.C. , ... £7 18 9 £9 8 0 

Slack Crackle Steel Cabinet 1716 elCtra. 

MAINS TRANSFORMERS 
Wire-ends. All L.T. Windings 

Centre-Tapped 
SP. 259 250-0-250 v. 60 m.a. 4 v. 1-2 a., 

4 v., 2-3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a. 1314 
SP. 308 300-0-300 v. 60 m.a., 4 v. 2-3 a., 

4 v., 2·3 a., 4 v. 2-3 a. ... 13/4 
SP. 301 30().300 v. 150 m.a., 4 v., 2-3 a., 

4 v. 2-3 a .. 4 v. I a., 4 v. I a. 17/4 
SP. 350A 350-350 v. 100 m.a., 5 v. 2 a. 

(not C.T.), 6.3 v. 2-3 a. ... 161-
SP. lSOB 350·350 v. 100 m.a., 4 v. 2-3 a., 

4v.2-3a.,4v.2-3a. ... 161-
SP. 351 350-350 v. 150 m.a., 4 v. 1-2 a., 

4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v. 3-4 a.... 1714 
SP. 3SIA 350-350 v. 150 m.a., 4 v. 3 a. 

4 v. 2-3 a., 4 v. I a., 4 v. I a. Ul-
SP. 351 350-350 v. 150 m.a., 5 v. 2 a. 

6.3 v. 2 a., 6.3 v. 2 a. 181-

Auto Transformers. Step up or down. lOO.. 
125 v. to 200, 230 or 250 v. A.C., 60 watts, 1114; 
125 watts, 151-; 250 watts, Ul-. 
L.T. Transformers, all C.T. 
4v.2-3a. 1114 6.3 v. 2-3 a. 1114 
2.5 v. 5 a. 1114 7.5 v. 3 a. 1114 
5 v, 2-3 a. ... 1114 12 v. 3-4 a. 181· 
Push-Pull Driver Transformers 616 
Unive-rsal Output Transformers. 11 

Ratios. Single or Push-Pull Cl6 

MATCHMAKER UNIVERSAL 
OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 

Will match any output valves to any speaker 
impedance. -
11 ratios from 13 : I to 80 : I, S-7 watts, 16110 
111-15 watts, 11110. 10-30 watts, 36110. 

ELECTROLYTIC CONDENSERS. Cardboard 
cases. 500 v. working ,4 mfd .. and 8 mfd., 21- each .• 
8+S, 41-, 4-t-4 2111, 4+4+ I 319, 4-t-4+4 413, 16-' S 
4111, 16+16 61-,25 mid. 25 volt, 116,50 mfd. 12 volt, 
116, 15 mid. 100 volts, 113. Mansbridge type, I mid. 
250 volt, 11-, 2 mfd. 250 volt, 119, 4 mid. 500 volt, 418 . 
. 1-t-.1 Mains Buffer, )12. 

"J.EARNING MORSE" 
Premier Morse Practice Key .on 

Bakelite Base and Brass Movement 

General Purpose Morse Key ... 

Bakelite Buzzers 

3 Henry Chokes 

Complete Kit of Parts for Valve 

3/3 
5/10 

2/· 
7/6 

Oscillator as described in W.W. ·25/• 
" Learning Morse " ... 

NEW PREMIER S.W. 
. A.C. RECEIVER 

In response to many requests we have now 
produced an A. C. venion of the popular Premier 
Short Wave SG3 Kit. Circuit : Pentode H.F. 
Staee, Pentode Detector, Beam Power Output, 
and F.W. Rectifier. 200-250 v. A.C. Operation. 
Built-In Power Pack. Hum-free operation. For 
use with Phones or P.M. Speaker. 
Oompl- Kit of Parts with drilled chassis, all 
components. l'luc-in Coils coverinc 13-170 

PREMIER SHORT-WAVE- KITS 
for OVERSEAS NEWS 

incorporating the Premier 3·Band S.W. Coil. 
11-86 Metres without coil changing. Each Kit is 
complete with all components, diagrams an.d 
2-volt valves. 3-Sand S.W. 1-Valve Kit, 18/-: 
3-Band S.W. 2-Valve Kit, 27/6. 

DE LUXE S.W. KITS 
Complete Kit, including all Valves, coils, wiring 
diagrams and.. lucid instructions for building and 
working~ Each Kit wpplied with a steel Chassis. 
Panel and plug-in coils to tune from 13 to 170 
metres. 
I Valve Short-Wave Receiver or Adaptor 

Kit ... ... ... ... ... 2416 
I Valve Short-Wave Superhet Converter 

Kit ... ... . ... . 281-
2 Valve Short-Wave Receiver Kit 3516 

SHORT-WAVE GEAR 
Short-Wave Coils. 4- and 6-pin types, 13-26, 
2'1.-47, 41-94, 78-170 metr"', 21- each, with circuit. 
Premier 3-Band S.W. Coil, 11-25, 19-43, 38-86 
metres. Suitable any type circuit", 1111. 
4-pin· or 6--pin Coil Formers. Plain or Threaded, 

·112 each. 
metres, 4 valves and full -~6 14 6 Bakelite Dielectric Variable Condensers. 
instructions and circuits. N • • .0005 mfd. Suitable Tuning or Reaction. Jl6 each. 

Battery Version also available Kit £4 IS 4 She::~-.Wave H.F. Chokes, 10•100 m., IO~d. 
Extra Coils 9-15, 180-1,800 m. also supplied. Pye Wound Type. 15·200 metres, 1/-

* " The Wireless World •• said they were * Linen Dual Range Screened Coils. Medium 
~ .. very much impressed .••• •.• and long Waves, 119 each. 

See full Test RepOrt, PP. 492-3 December issue. 
Send for full details. 

Premier Pick-ups. 
Heads will fit any tone-arm 819 
Premier Pick-up with Volume Control ... 1716 

ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFER 

Rothermel Brush Piezo Crystal Pick-ups. 
Standard, 5.8 model with arm, 3419. 

MOVING COIL SPEAKERS 
All complete with transformer. Rola 6fin., 

· 151- ; lOin. P.M.s, 2216. 
Goodman Sin. P.M.s, 201-•. 
ENERGISED MODELS 

Plessy Sin., 175 ohm field, 716 ; lOin. B.T.H. 
1,600 ohm field, less transformer, 1116. 

-' 

,. 
PREMIER BATTERY 

CHARGERS FOR A.C. MAINS 
Westinghouse Rectification 

complete and ready for use 
To charge : 
2 volts at ~ amp 
6 volts at ~ amp. 

6 volts at I amp. 261-
1314 12 volts at I amp. 181-
211- 6 volts at 2 amp. 4316 

SHORT-WAVE CONDENSERS 
Trolitul IMulation. Certified superior to 
ceramic. All-brass COnstruction. Easily ganged. 

15 m.mfd. . .. 214 100 m.mfd. 31-
25 m.mfd. ... 216 160 m.mfd. 317 
40 .m.mfd. ... 216 250 m.mfd. 4J. 

PREMIER REPLACEMENT 
VALVES 

4 volt A.C. Types, 5-pin, A.CIH.l., A.C./L., A.C.IP., 
A.C.H.P., A.C.V.H.P., A.C.JV.M. All 516 each. 

Premier I.F. Trans. 450-470 kc. Air cores, 5;'-
each. With or without top grid cOnnection. 

Flexible Couplings, iin. bore, lld. each. 
Valve Screens for International znd U.S.A. [ypes, 

Ill each. 
Jacks. Single circuit, open or closed types, 119. 

Plugs, 119. 
Electric Soldering Irons. 200..250 ,volts, 5110. 

Super Model, 1119. 
Potentiometers. All resistances, 214, with switch, 

·313. 
Beehive Stand Offs, 21 in., 7d. each. 
Mai,.s Noise Suppressors, comprising: double 

wound Choke and Conds, 6/6 each. 
Microphone Cable, weatherproor. Shielded an::t 

Rubber covered, 11- yard. 

PREMIER MICROPHONES Movinc Coil Mike, Permanent magnet mode !Microphone Transformerg. Suitable for all 
m1kes. Tapped primaries. A, 20 and -40 : I ; 

TransversE 
output unit. 
level, 231-. 

Current Mike. High grade large requiring no energising. Response 90-5•200 cycles. 8, 30 and 60: I ; C, 50 and. 100: I, 616 each. 
Response 45-7,500 cycles. Low hiss Output .25 volt average. Excellent reproduction Microphone Stands, floor type, telescopic, Sin. 

of speech and music. 491-. ring, 3216. 

ALL ENQUIRIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY 2td. STAfliiP. 
ALL ORDERS LESS THAN 5/· 6d. POST EXTRA. 

PREMIER RADIO CO. ALL POST ORDERS to: JUBILEE WORKS, 167, LOWER CLAPTON ROAD 
LONDON, E.S. (Amherst 4n3). 

(:ALLERS ,to : Jubilee Works, or 169, Fleet Street, E.C.4 (Central 2833), or 50, Hich 
Street, Clapham, S.W.4. (Macouloy 23SI). 
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COMMENTS OF THE MONTH 

The Revised Schedule 

THE Services have already heavily drawn 
upon the skilled men, and the radio 

industry has been no exception. Radio is 
playing an important part in the .war, 
and it was therefore inevitable that its 
skilled men would be among the first to be 
drawn into the war effort. The original age 
limit, however, did reserve a percentage to 
deal with the needs of the civilian popula
tion. The new schedule drasticallv reduces 
that percentage, for, as the Army 'expands, 
and with it the Air Force, the needs of the 
Services increase commensurately. This 
means that the civilian population will not 
be able to obtain the same service as 
hitherto, and coupled with the Limitation of 
Supplies Order, which reduces the amount of 
spares and, in some cases, abolishes them 
altogether, the re&ult must be an ever
increasing difficulty in the maintenance of 
receivers. Service stations are alreadv 
complaining t-hat they are unable to t:op'c 
with the demand. They may, indeed,Jake 
a receiver in for servi.:ing and locak the 
fault, and yet be quite unable to rectify 
it because spares arc not available. 

Constructors are not quite so seriously 
affected, except in so far as eomplicatl:·d 
receivers are concerned. but for the duration 
of the war it is obvious that thev must 
eonfinc their attention to the simplPr style 
of receiver, and be prt>pared to make theit· 
own corn ponents. Certain of these, of com'Se, 
are beyond the ability of the constmctor, 
but such items as eoils, chokes, trans
formers, switches, ete., are comparatively 
simple to make, and it is in this connPction 
that our practical handbooks are proving 
such a boon, as is proved by the Pver
increasing demand for them. 

The revised schedule of reserved ocrupa
tions shows that radio service engint>rrs 
eontinue to be reserved at the age of 35 
and over, which means that in a compara
tively young industry, almol'lt 90 per cent. 
of the personnel will be called up. 

New Standards 

OUR readers will no doubt recollect the 
differences of opinion between water 

supply companies and electrical supply 
companies concerning eaJ:th connections. 
Agreement was reached only about three 
years ago, when the water and electrical 
companies agreed upon regulations for 
earthing. The British Standards Institu
tion have now issued a British Standards 
Specification,No.B859l/194l,standardising 
these agreed regulations. The standard 
recommends certain constructional methods, 
the most important of which is that t-he 
earth wire may not be connected to a screw 
nsed for tJghtenin~>: an earthing <'lamp on thE> 

By THE EDITOR 

pipe. The specification does not, however, 
specifically lay down-standards for the de
sign of the earthing clamp. ThE> safety 
requirements for mains operated apparatus 
for radio, acoustic and visual reproduction is 
dE-alt with in another specification, No. 
BS415/l94l, whieh revises a previous 
specific-ation, and is amplified by~ section 
on the installation of apparatus. The 
specifications e<!st 2s. 3d. each. 

Wireless Technicians Required 

WE learn from those responsible for the 
London Disrict Signals that this 

miit is in need of men who have wireless 
knowledge. ·The men need not necessarily 
be experts. They arC' required for operation 
and maintenance. Anyone possessing the 
Jwcessary knowledge, between the ages of 
IS and 59, may apply. Those living in 
London are especially invited to apply. 
One of their duties will be to maintain a 
radio service betwC'C'Il thC' various strategical 
points in the appropriate area. particularly 
during a breakdmm of the land-line com
munications. 

The Blitz and P.A. 

DURING the recent air attacl• on 
the ClydesidC', vans eontrolled hy 

the Ministry of Information traversed the 
damaged a.reas for several hours. Eaeh van 
was equipped with P.A. apparatusandissued 
instmctions concerning clearing stations, 
food stations and rest ('entres for those 
rendered homeless. Thus radio and P.A. 
arC' takin;; ;1:~r1 ir, the war. 

:..•··············· .. ························•··•··•·····•·····•··•·····•··•···· .. ·············~ 
~ Editorial and Advertisement Offices : j 
r " Practical Wireless," George Newne•, Ltd., ~ 
! Tower House, Southampton Street, Strand, f 
; W.C.2. 'Phone : Temple Bar 4363. i 
~ Telegrams : Newnes, Rand, London. : 
i Re&istered at the G.P.O. as a newspaper and ! 
! for transmission by Canadian Magazine Post. t 
; Tile Bditor will be plea .ell to consider a.rtlcles of a 1 
! practical nature R~<itable for p!tb/ication in ; 
; PR!.CTIO.U. WIRELESS. Sucll articles should bP : 
; 10ritten on one side of the papn· only, and •Tinuld ! 
j rontain the name and add•·ess of the 8enda. Wftifsl l 
~ the Editor does not hold flimse(f feRf>OIIRible for l 
! 'IJl(/.nw~cripfs, f!U1'Y e,fjo1t 'lt~iU be rnarfe to returu ~ 
! !/tent 1] a stamped and ftddresserl PtH'elope ~·s ! 
; rnclosed. All corres]JOJtdence intended for tltt i 
i RditorRiwuld be.add•·essed: Tlte BditOI', PRAf11'ICAL I 
l WIRELESS. Georoe Newnes. TJxl .. Tower House, ; 
! Soutlwmpton Street, Strand, W.G.2. ! 
; _Otving to the rapid p.-ogress in tile dfBign of l 
; •mrel$88 apparatus and to our efforls to keep our 1 
! readers"' toudl zdtltthe latest develop"}ents, wegi1>e I 
! no warranty that apparatus d~scnbed in our ! l colmnns is not the subjPrt of letters patmt. J 
' Oopyright in all drawings, p.~otolfl·aphs and 1 
; articles pub!ished in PMCTICAL Wn:llL~;ss is I 
i spedjiooUy re$erved throughout the countries signa- i 
~ toru to the Bernt Gor!l'en.Ucn and the U.S.A. f i Reprodw:tions or imitatim" of any of these are 1 ; theref~re e:»pressly forbidden. P~ACTIOAL WIRE· I 
~ :LESS tncorporates '".Amateur Wtreles.~.'· 1 
t ,-··•···· ,,., .............................. ~····· .......................................... . 

Export Licences for Valves 

A LICENCE is now necessary for the 
export of wireless valves under a new 

Board of Trade Order. This order also 
applies to electric insulated wire and cable, 
r~~;ble-making machinery, wire drawing, 
Wire and cable insulating and eovering 
machinery. The order further excludes the 
export of certain mica manufactures without 
lic-ence. 

War Damage Liability 

A NUII'IBER of our readers have raised the 
important question as to who is liable 

for damage when their receivers are 
damaged by enemy action whilst on the 
premises of a. dealer. The answer is that the 
dealer is not liable, for under thC' Liability 
for War Damage Act, 1939, it is clearlv 
stated : " Where in the case of the baii
nu·nt of any goods an obligation is imposed 
on the bailee by the provisions (whether 
expressed or implied) of-any contract, or bv 
... any rule of law or custom; (b) to re
pair damage to goods; (c) to replace goods 
in the event of loss ; (d) to restore the goods 
or deliver them up in good repair ... ; 
(f) to pay damages or eompensation for any 
loss of or damage to the goods, the obliga
tion shall be deemed not ·to extend to loss 
or damage by war." 

Broadcasts to the Services 

IT does not seem to be generally known 
that the Icelandic Broadcasting Com

pany's long-wave'station at Reykjavik has 
bt;en broadcas!ing for an hour each day, 
with theexcephon ofS;tturday, a programme 
to the troops in Iceland. Now the C'Xperi
ment is t-o be repeated for the Forces in 
the Middl~ East, ~nd one of the Egyptian 
broadcastmg stat.Jons will broadcast on 
somewhat similar lines. Let us hopC' that 
the scheme will be developed to apply to 
our troops in other eonntrirs. 

Postal Service Course 

THE National Association of Radio 
Retailers have provided details of their 

Postal Course in radio servicing. The course 
opens with an elementary description oft.he 
prineiples of wireless reception, and this 
occupies ten lessops, which include instruc
tion on fault-finding. The second part ofthe 
course is devoted to the various parts of the 
broadc~~ost receiver and their respective 
functions, with instructions on servicing and 
fault-finding. The second part also occupies 
ten lessons, each question is, of course, 
illustrated, and includes questions which 
the student must answer and submit for 
c-orrection. 

• 
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A Long Range 
Single-valver 

Constructional Detaits of an H.F. Pentode Receiver 
for Efficient Reception on the Medium-wave Band 

NOW that there are few amateur trans
missions to be received on tht!tshort
wave bands, the medium wavelengths 

often prove more interesting to the con
structor enthusiast. Long waves are fairly 
"quiet," and since there are no British 
~tations on the long-wave band, any tYIJe of 
broadcast receiver can be made to cover a 
single waveband only. This simplifies 
design, and makes for increased efficiep.cy; 
in some respects it brings us back to the 
poEition which existed in the early days of 
broadcasting. At that time phenomenal 
results were often obtained with a simple 
single-valve receiver. Partly with that idea 
in mind, and partly due to considerations of 
economy; we recently carried out a number 
of simple tests to find what would be the 
best type of single-valve arra.ngement for 
prese~t conditi{)ns, using a modem. valve. 

H.F. Pen. Detector 
Eventually, we came to the conclusion 

that a circuit of the type shown in Fig. 1 
was as satisfactory and reliable as any. 
It will be seen that use is made of an H.F. 
pentode, although similar results would be 
obtained with a screened tetrode of the non
variable-mu type. In fact, a valve of that 
typ' <'onld be used in the circuit reproduced 
without mttking any alterations to the wir
ing. 8ome of those who have always relied 
on a triode valve for detection may ask 
what arlvantages are to be gained by the 
use of a pentode or tetrode. "'e can answer 
this question with the one word
" reaction." Every constructor who has 
attempted to obtain the utmost efficiency 
from a single-valve or det,. L.F. receiver 
must have found that results depend to a 
very large extent on the smoothness of 
reaction control ; upon the ease with which 
the regenerative detector can be brought 
very gradually up t,o the oscillation point 
and then operated almost on the verge of 
oscillation. If that can be done there is 
scarcely any limit to the range over which 
the receiver is effective. In fact, if a single
valve set could be designed which ~ould 
remain stable (i.e., not suddenly break into 
oscillation), when it was set to the very 
edge-of the oscillation point, it would have 
a range almost equal to that of a good 
superhet. 

Good Reaction Circuit 
In practice, this ideal state of affairs 

cannot quite be n•achcd, but it can be 
approached very closely if the reaction 
circuit is well planned, and if the user is 
sufficiently patient to cultivate the little 
skill required to get the best from his 
receiver. The method of reaction control 
shown in Fig. I is not entirely new, 
although it is not used very widely on 
broadcast sets. It will be seen that, in 
addition to the normal control by means of 
the reaction winding and reaction condens£'r, 
there is another control in the form of a 
potentiometer acting on the screming grid 
and supplying the S.G. voltage. By strik
ing an ac·mfrate " balance " between the 
S.G. voltage and reaction-conden~er ~etting 

for any particular wavelength it is possible 
to obtain an extremely smooth reaction 
control, and thereby to obtain good 'phone 
recepti?H over great distances. 

Coil Design -
In addition to the method of controlling 

reaction the general design of the tuning 

<'oil is very important. Fortunately, bow
ever this matter is simplified by agreeing 
to make -the coil for a single waveband. 
Details of the coil which we made for our 
h•sts, and which we found completely ~atis
factory, are given in Figs. 2· and 3. The 
question of coil constnwtion will be dealt 
with later. It will be seen from the accom
l}anying illustrations that the two windings, 
tuning and reaction, are wound on the same 
former and are placed 'end to end. It will 
also be noticed that the tuning winding 
has three tapping points for aerial connec-

Fig. 2.-Principal winding details of the coil. 
Connections from the ends of the two windings 
to the terminals are shown, but the tapping points 
are omitted for clarihJ. Approximate dimensiom 
are given, assuming that the turns are kept cloSI! 

together. 

tion. By connecting the aerial to one of 
these points we have the same effect as that 
produced by using a separate aerial wind
ing with adjustable coupling to the grid 
coil. In effect, the tapped winding acts as 
an auto-transformer, and by choosing the 
bt>st t.a.pping for the aerial system in use it 
is possible not only-to improve selectivity 
but also to obtain maximum sensitivity. 

" Bal11ncing " Aerial Coupling 
In addition to the coupling variation 

brought about by moving the aerial tapping, 
thrre is a pre-set aerial series conden8er. 

•0005 mfd 

u;r:T. 
mtd. 

+ 
LT 

c-

Fig. I.-Circuit of the "hotted-up" single 
valver described. 

This serves to provide the best setting 
between any two adjacent tapping point•< ; 
in other words, if the condenser were set to 
its maximum capacity and the lead from it, 
were taken to the second tapping point, 
the efl'ect would be similar to that producPd 
by reducing the capacity of this condenser 
and connecting the lead from it to the fir8t 
tapping. Thus, at intermediate settings, 
the result would be the same as that 
obtained from a fixed condenser in con
junction with a coil having a dozen or more 
tapping points. Although a pre-set con
den~er is shown, it would be still better to 
use a variable conrlenser if one is available; 
that would permit of adjustments being 
made while actually tuning in a transmis
,sion. Nevertheless, it will normally be 
found that there is an optimum setting, 
in conjunction with tlw optimum tapping, 
tor any parti('nlar aPJjal-earth system. 

Fig. 3.-How the tappin:;s are made, and a detail 
of the socket strip which is attached to the paxo!in 
coil former by means of two 6 B.A. screws passed 

through the holes in the small angle brackets. 

Choosing the Aerial Tapping 
In general, it may be stated that the most 

suitable tapping i)oint when using a long 
aerial is the lowest (marked A.3), and when 
using a short aerial of, say, 2oft., the first 
tapping-A.]. That does not necessarily 
apply invariably, and therefore it is well 
worth while to spend an hour or more find
ing the most suitable tapping in con· 
junction with the optimum setting of the 
aerial genes condenser. The b£'st method of 
doing this is to find a fairly weak signal, 
but one not very subject to fading, near the 
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lower end of tlw tuning range, and to try 
the effect of using each tapving in turn, 
moving the aerial series condenser through 
its full range of movement whPn using e:wh 
tapping. By this mPans it will be possible to 
find thP optimum c-ombination of settings. 
Then repeat the- tests on a signal near the' 
upper end of t.lw tuning range after lnaking 
a note of the previous settings. It n1ay be 
found that the- same sPttings are 'bl'st at 
both frequencies ; if not. it will be ncN·s· 
sary to strike a compromise. 

Potentiometer Adjustment 
The tests described Rhould, preferably, 

be made with the potentiometer set to 
ab?ut its midway position, the setting b~.>ing 
left unaltered throughout the tests. After 
that it will be possible to check reaction 
dosely, trying various combinations of 
potentiometer and reaction-condenser set
tings. When doing this, bear in mind 
that as the setting of the potentiometer is 
reduced (arm moved toward the negative 
end), increased capacity will be rE'quired to 
maintain the valve in the same state of 
regeneration. It will eventually be found 
that a potentiometer setting can be obtained 
at which the valve goes graduallv int<> 
oscillation. There should not be anY 
" plop " as oscillation commences. but 
instead, a change from a silent "·back
~round ". to a faint hiss ; the hiss ;will 
mcrease m loudness vt>ry slightly, and then 
pass away again as oscillation starts. 
Here again, pat~ence is needed t.o determine 
the best position. 

Although it may sound .rather tedious 
and laborious, it will be worth while to 

. make further tests with the tapping position 
and series·conaenser setting after getting 
a good reaction balance. This is not 
ess~ntia~, but as the whole object of the 

- design IS to en~ure maximum efficiency 
it is impossible to be too painstaking. 
Remember that the results will fully justify 
the means, and that the inexperienced 
<:onstructo~ will gain valuable experience 
from carrymg out these experiments. 

· H.T. Voltage 
Up to now we have not made anv 

mention of H.T. voltage, since this wiil 
depend to a certain extent upon the 
battery to hand. In practice it . will 
be found that efficiency increases with 
H.T. voltage-at any rate, up to about 
120 volts. In general, however, a voltage 
betw~en 72 and 120 will provide satisfactory 
workmg. When the voltage is compara· 
t~vely low, ~he setting of the screen poten
twmeter will have to be higher than 
when the battery voltage is in excess of. 
say, 72 volts. Whenever it is convenient, 
use an ~.T. b~tt~ry: of 120 volts, tapping 
down slightly If It· IS found that there iH 
some difficulty in securing the nPC't>ssary 
smooth control of reaction. With regard 
to oscillation, it should not be fr•rgottt•n 
that any single-valve or Det.-L.l•'. set of 
this type will cause interfermcP with 
receivers in the same locality if it is allowed 
to "whistle" when tuned to a station. 
'fhat. is one. very good reason why the 
reactJon settmg should be so maintaim·d 
that there is a faint " hiss" in the 'phom·s 
when searching for stations. Another 
reason is that the set is b'v far the most 
sensitive when in this condition: sensi
tivity decreases if the valve is · in the 
oscillating state. 

Baseboard _Construction 
Fig. 4 shows a suitable method of 

arranging ·the components. The exac-t 
layout is not very important., and a flat 
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ba~eboard is perfec-tly satisf;.c:tory with a 
simple ontfit of thiR ldnd. A bakelik, 
ebonite or shcllaC'kf·d plywood panel 
measuring 9in. by (iin. is suitable, in (·on
junction with a baseboard measuring llin. 
bv 7in. The eoi\ (·an be mountPd on 
the baseboard by nwans of small brass 
angl<' brackpts, or by fitting it tightly 
over a strip of tin. "·ood Hcre\Yed to the 
baseboard. 

Coil Construction 
Now we can consider the coil in greater 

detail. The wire used for the tuned winding 
is shown in Fig. 2 as 24 s.w.g., and t.hat for 
reaction as 26 s.w.g., although either gaugt> 
can be used for both windings if prcferrf'd ; 
in that case the lengths of winding shcm n 
will be modified. Enamelled wire should 
be used for both:windings, and it should be 
noted that both sets of turns are in the 
same direction. A 2!in. diameter paxolin 
former is to be preferred, although '"ell
shellacked hard cardboard or fibre board 
is suitable. Four terminals are fitted 
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and make a third tapping, and then com
plete tht> 55 turns and finish off in the same 
manner as the coil was started. The 
reaction ,\'inding is similar, t>xcept that 
there are no tappings. 

Bare the wire at the ends of the t.apvi;ig 
loops and then solder the tappings to the 
soC'kets-before attaching the socket strip 
to the tube. Finally, fit the -strip in 
position and the coil is comvletc. But 
should it be found that the windings 
are not gripping the tube tightly the~· 
may be given a thin coat of shellac 
varnish. 

It• will have been·- noticed f'hat the 
reactifln winding is smaller than is custo
mary. This is becausr it proved mere 

near the top of the 
tube and a paxolin 
or ebonite strip, 
fitted with three 
wander-plug sock
ets, is eventually 
attached to the 
upper end of the 
tube by means of 
two small angle 
brackets. Start by 
making two smail 
holes just belo\v 
the tennirials, and 
then thread the 
wire through these, 
leaving the end on 
the inside of the 
former, so that it 
can be bared of 
insulation and sol
dered or otherw·ise 
attached to termi
nal I. Keep the 
wire taut and wind 
on 20 turns. Still 
holding the wire, 
make a small hole 

Fig. 4.-A suitable arrangement of components on the baseboard and back 
of panel. 

through the tube with a sharp bradawl, 
make a 2in. loop in the wire, twisting it 
tightly, and pass the loop through the 
hole. Continue winding until another ten 
turns have \>eel,) put on; make another 
looped tapping ; wind another t.en turns 

satisfactory during our tests. If the coil 
were being used with a triode, howevC'r, 
it would probably be necessary to use an 
extra 20 turns or to have a .0005-mfd. 
reaction condenser, unless an H.T. voltagt> 
of 60 or more were employed. 

T echnkal Book Service 
II\ response to an urgent need which has 

lately become evident, theN ational Book 
Counoil, 3, Henrietta Street, W.C.2. have 
oompiled a portfolio of information c-on
cerning rt>ccnt technical books from leading 
publish('rs. This portfolio provides a free 
service to British industry, and should help 
towards a greater and speedier output. A 
gTeat deal of care has been put into the c-om
pilation of the lists of selective and authori
tative books, and the p01tfolio will prove 
handy for reference. An order slip is indnded 
so that any books mentioned in the lists can 
conveniently be ordered from a book~eller. 
:Fu9er particulars of individual titles will 
be gladly supplied from the above addrPES. 
It is proposed to circulate future issues of 
supplementary lists, four or six times a 
year, and the N.B.C. will be pleased to 
receive any suggestions with regard to these 
lists. One of these useful portfolios should 
be in the hands of all users of technical 
books. 

Another service of the N .B. C. is an 
Enquiries Bureau, for the use of which there 
is no c·harge to members of the National 
Book Council. The full privileges of 
membership can be had for half a guinea, 
and further particulars may be obtained 
from the secretary. 

Westinghouse Booklets 

WE are informed by the WestinghouEe 
Brake and Signal Company that 

they are continually receiving request.s 
for tlteir booklets, accompanied by coupons 
cut from their advertisements, but the 
senders omit their names and addresEes. 
TheEeapplicants, of course, have received 
no reply to their requests, but the Westing
house Brake and Signal Company will be 
pleased to forward a booklet to any sucl1 
reader who makes a further application. 

• 
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P.A. EQU1PMENT~2 
The Construction· and Operation of Various Types of Microphones 

By .. SERVICE .. 

'THE microphone is the first link in 
· many types of P.A. installations, 

lljld the selection of the right ty11e 
is essential for satisfactory results, ~~ will 
be described later. There are five main 
types - of microphone~, and these are : 
(I) Carbon, (2) Condenser, (3) Crystal, 
(4) Moving Coil, and (5) Ribbon. 

Carbon Microphone 
This is one of the most popular of the 

general-purpose type, as it is cheap, 
sensitive, and subject to very little trouble 
if properly used. There are two methods 
of construction, which may be seen from 
Fig. l and Fig. 2. Fig. l shows, dia
grammatically, the internal arrangemllllt 
of the button type of microphone in which . 
the diaphragm is of conducting material 
and is in contact with a quantity of carbon 
granules packed into a small cavity in the 
body of the microphone. At the back of 
this cavity there is a plate of carbon or 
other conducting material which is in' 
contact with the carbo!). granules. · 
· If a voltage is applied between the back 

plate and the diaphragm, current will flow, 
arid the value of the current will be 
determined by the voltage applied and the 
resistance of the carbon granules; 

When sound waves strike on the 
diaphragm the latter will compress the 
granules and decrease the resistance to 
the current which will, therefore, increase, 
and as the sound waves vary in intensity, 
so will the diaphragm vibrate at different 
amplitudes, causing sympathetic variations 
of the current in the circuit. 

In series with this circuit there will 
generally be a transfohner which isolates 
the current from the following circuits 
unless the microphone is to be very near 
the main amplifier, which may have its 
own input transformer. 

The usual voltage applied to the 
microphone of this type is between 4v. 
and 6v., and !!> steady current will flow 
through the circuit even when there is no 
sound being picked up by the microphone ; 
this iH termed the polarising current. 

Button type carbon microphorilc's have a 
relatively high output, but are ratheJr 
frequency conscious, so that although they 
.may be quite satisfactory for speech, high 
quality.rousic reproduction cannot generally 
be obtained from them. 

Transverse Current Microphone 
The second type of carbon microphone 

is the transverse current type, details of 
which are shown in Fig. 2. It will be seen 

Case of 
Insulating Ma~rtal 

Rubber or 
Felt Casket 

Fig. I.-Section of a carbon button microphol'!e, 
showing the carbon granules. 

that the diaphragm is of an insulating 
material such as mica, which· varies the 
resistance of a layer of carbon granules 
located in a hollow chamber and making 
contact with two electrodes- at each side 
of the chamber. The current flows acros~ 
the microphone-hl'nce the term transvl'rse 
-and the variations of the emTic'nt are 
produu•d by thP ,·arying resistam·P· of the 

j 

I 
The exterrwl appearanre of a typical moving-coil 
microphone-the E.M.I. Service Model P.M. 201. 

carbon granules when they ·arc affected 
by the air pressure of sound waves striking 
the diaphragm. _ 

It will be appreciated that as there is 
always a current flowing through carbon 
microphorn"s. and that as a portion of the 
eirPuit comprises a great number of surface 
contacts, there will be a tendency to 
background noise or hiss. and that the 
microphone will be very sensitive to 
variations which it will quickly translate 

I
Soltd Metal 
Electrode 

Metal 
Dtdphragm 

Case of 
lfJsulating 
MateritJI 

Fig. 3.-Condenser 
microphone. 

~~iaphragm 

3-crystal 

Fig. 4.-Crystal 
microphone. 

into noise. Also, the operating current· 
must be maintained at the proper level, 
othl'rwise sparking ,may occur between the 
carbon granule~ or lwt.wcen the granules 
and the dl'etrodes. whi<·h will result in 
burnt areas which, as the microphone ages. 
will generally result in inl'rea~ed background 
hiss. 

Another feature of l'arbon microphones, 
eRpecially of the tmnsverse type, is that 

-. 

they must be operated' in a vertical position 
for best results, and this sometimes limits 
their application. 

Condenser Microphone 
The condenser microphone operates on 

the principle shown in Fig. 3, and it is easy 
to appreciate that its metal diaphragm 
forms one plate of a condenser while the 
more substantial platl', which is close to it 
but insulatPct from it, forms the opposite 
plait• of thl' condenser. If a voltage is 
applied between these electrodes the 
condenser will attain a cert-ain charge from 
the steady pot{)ntial across the plates. 
Xow, the charge in a condenser depends 
upon the voltage a~ross its plates and the 
capacity of the condenser, which is again 
deplc'ndent upo:q the distance separating 
the plates. If t4is is varied, the charge, 
and hence the voltage across the condenser, 
is varied. 

This is what happens in a condenser 
microphone when sound waves strike the 
diaphragm. The vibrations from the dia
phragm alter the spacing between the 
plates of the- condenser, and this in turn 
varil's thl' capacity of the condenser and 
the varying voltagl's set up across the plates 
are applied to thl' input of the amplifier. 

Condenser microphones, because of the 
nature of their construction, have a very 
low sensitivity compared with the moving
coil and carbon microphones, but they are 
very free from backgmund noise, and· with 
a pmperly dl'signed diaphragm have a 
good frequency response. Unfortunately, 
howevl'r, the latter characteristiC) may 
ea~ily be upset if a long length of cable is 
used, as the capacity of the cable will be in 
parallel with the capacity of the micro
phonl', which in most instruments is about 
.0003 mfd. 

Bl'rause of this, the condenser micro
phone must be operated close up to the 
amplifier, and where a long lead is necessary 
a pre-amplitilc'r must be used close up to 
the tnicrophone po.<!ition and from this 
amplifier the cable can be run to the main 
amplifier. 

Condenser microphones, like moving-eoil 
microphones, may be operated in any 
position, but they are not very suitable for 
use out of doors in inclement weather, as 
they are very susceptible to dampness and 
subsidiary charges ma.y be built up on the 

Fig. 2.-Transverse current microphone. 
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diaphragm assemblies which will give rise 
to crackling. 

Crystal Microphone 
The piezo-electrie effect of certain crystals 

has been the subject of articles in past 
issues of this journal, so that it need only 
be mentioned here that this effect produces 
very small voltages across opposing sides 
of a crystal when the crystal is mechanically 
stressed. By connecting a diaphragm to a 
crystal, the latter may be made to vibrate 
in sympathy with any sound waves st,riking 
the diaphragm, and the varying voltages 
developed across the crystal may be led 
off by means of suitable electrodes clamped 
to the crystal by cable to an amplifier. 

In some makes of this type of microphone 
there is no diaphragm, it being arranged 
that the sound waves act directly on the 
crystal. Sensitivity is less than with a 
diaphragm, but the frequency response is 
better. 

The connections to the thin strips of 
crystals-more than one often being used 
to obtain directional properties and other 
requirements - are generally made by 
means of metal foils, and consequent!~· an 
appreciable capacity is a characteristie of 
the microphone. A common value is .005 
mfd., and because of this capacity a long 
cable to the amplifiE'rs cannot be tolerated. 
Makers of crystal microphones supply 
special transformers to match the mic-ro
phone to the cable, but for nms of over 
about 50 feet a microphone amplifier dose 
to microphone must be used. 

The most commonly used crystal is that 
of Rochelle salt, which is protected from 
dampness, to which it is particular!~· 
susceptible, by a covering of wax. 

Moving-coil Microphone 
The moving-coil microphone is, perhaps, 

the most popular type where good quality 
reproduction is required, together with 
fairly good sensitivity and absence of 
background noise. 

As will be seE'n fr0m Fig. 5, its con
stmction is similar to that of a moving-coil 
loudspeaker, and it is as reliable from a 
maintenance point of view as this type of 
loudspeaker. The principle of operation, 
however, is reverse to that of a moving-coil 
speaker, as the moving coil being attached 
to the diaphragm generates the voltage 
across its winding as it moves in the pole 
gap of the permanent magnet. As sound 
waves vibrate the diaphragm so -will the 
coil move in the gap, and when there is a 
complete circuit a varying current will flow 
in it in sympathy with the vibrations of the 
diaphragm. 

The coil is made as light as possible· to 
ensure a wide frequency response and there 
is, therefore, a comparatively small number 
of tums, having a fairly low impedance 
round about 20 ohms. A transformer is 
therefore necessary to match the input into 
the high impedance grid circuit of the first 
stage of thle average amplifier. It is a very 
hardy type of microphone as it requires no 
polarising current: and it operates in any 
position, while there is no background 
noise, and very little deterioration over long 
periods. 

There 'are types of moving-coil loud
speakers which, like their count,crparts, 
have a magnet in them of the energised 
type in order to obtain maximum sensi
tivity with exceptionally good quality. 
This type of microphone will, of coursE", 
need a voltage supplv for the energising 

,current, but as they are not widely used 
they need not be discussed more fully 
here. 
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Ri\Jbon Microphone wiring from it to the amplifier may be run 
This microphone operates on a similar in with insulated cable firmly stapled to the 

principle te moving-coil types, inasmuch wall, or nm in conduit. 
that a conductor moving in a magnet field It is where the microphone is movE'd 
has a potential developed across it ,1 hich about, such as on stage installations, that 
may be applied to an amplifier. the caJ;>le .may ~ive trouble, an~ it ~hould 

Froni Fig. 6 it will be seen that the be prno~Ieally mspected by SWit~htng on 
ribbon conductor is also the diaphragrc .. , th~· equipment, and . then taking the 
and-when this vibrates, due to sound waves mJCropho~c c.ablc bet\\ccn the two hands 

Fig. 5.-Section of a moving-coil microphone. 

passing the strip, the varying voltages 
are an electrical impression of the vibra
tions. As the ribbon, although cormgatod, 
is short in length compared with a moving 
coil, the voltage output is very small, but 
by means of a suitable matching trans
former, connection to normal microphone 
cables is possible if these are kept short. 

The ribbon microphone has a very good 
frequency response and, being directional, 
is often used for studio work for use bv 
single artists or announcers. It is robust, 
but unless adequately shielded it is not 
very suitable for outdoor use, due to wind 
flutter of the ribbon. · 

Permanent 
Magnet 

and passmg It from one to the othrr, at 
the same time bending it about. This 
will soon show up any weaknesses, and will 
also mablc the position of the fault to 
be quickly ascertained. 

Tl!!e aetual earthing of the sctfrning of 
thr d!tble must be efficiently carried out, 
other"~se hum will occur and any electrical 
interference that may be present will be 
picked up by the unscrcencd wiring and 
form an intolerable background noise to 
thE' reproduction from the ~peakcr. 

A peculiar fault, often due to a corroded 
earth connection to the cable, is that of 
receiving a radio transmission on the 
wiring networks of the installation which 
is reproduced as a background to any 
programme being provided by the micro
phone. Thi& is caused by the screening 
ofthc cable picking up the H.F. emanations 
of the transmissions which are rE'ctificd ilt 
the corroded joint, thus producing thP 
L.F. signal on the screehing which, beeausc 
of the lack of an efficient earth, is indured 
into the microphone leads, where they 
are transferred to the amplifier. 

With regard to the length of micro
phone eable which may be employed, this 
will depend largely upon the output from 
the microphone, so that, naturally, this 
information must be obtained from tht· 

Corrugr?Jted manufacturer of the microphone. 
Ribbon 

Fig. 6.-D~tails of a ribbon microphone. 

Microphone Cables 
Microphone cables must be of the 

screened type, and the screening must in 
turn be insulated and protected to prcv!'nt 
mechanical damage to the cable itself and 
noise. The microphone circuit being 
connected to a very sensitive amplifier 
system will produce unbearable sotmds 
from the loudspeaker if the slightest 
electrical fault of an intermittent nature 
occurs. The rubbing of the shielded wire 
against a metal~watcr pipe, or even on a 
concrete floor, will produce noises, even if 
the screening is well earthed. Of course. 
this trouble will not exist' in permanent 
installations where the microphone is 
always at one location, and where the 

The Navigator's Job 

THE navigator must never be" a stranger 
in these parts." He must know how 

to get from one place to another, and this 
is briefly the whole science of navigation. 
The pilot relies on his navigator for guidance. 
Dead reckoning is the basis of navigation, 
and is worked out by reference to maps, 
to the sun or stars, or to wireless communi
cation. l\Iap reading is the simplest method 
when landm&ks can be recognised -and 
identified on the map. This is called 
obtaining a "visual fix "-hence the 
importance of the" black-out," which helps 
to rob an enemy navigator of his " visual 
fix," when flying by night. 

A " radio fix " is obtained by getting 
bearings from two wireless stations. They 

Impedance 
The impedance of the microphone aleo 

has if bearing on the type of cable which 
may be used and, of course, a longer mu 
with good quality, low-capacity cable may 
be used as compared with inferior cable 
which, however, may be quite satisfactory 
and therefore economical to use for short 
mns. 

The installation details relating to micro
phones will be discussed later when the 
planning and layout of complete systems 
are being dealt with. It may be said here, 
however, that where special types of 
microphones are essential for a certain 
purpose, and require a Jong cable, and yet 
the output from the microphone is not 
sufficient to overcome the losses in the cable, 
a very compact single-stage amplifier may 
be built into the microphone housing. 
This account's for the rather peculiar shape 
of some microphones, which have a large 
bulk compared with the size of the openin!! 
for the s~d waves. 

indicate the lines on which the 'plane is 
travelling. These two lines arc marked
on the map, and where they intersect is 
the actual position of the aircraft. Then 
again, th!' navigator may obtain an" astro" 
or " rclrstial li:..: " from two stars, using 
the scxtant-long familiar to sailors-to 
calculate his position. Like the sailor he 
also uses a compass, a smaller edition of 
that used at sea and built to withstand 
even rougher treatment. The navigatot 
is also aided by a radio beam which helps 
him to bring his aircraft safely home in 
bad weather. 

The navigator's job is a full-time one. 
He must work out his course and grotmd 
speed in relation to the speed and direction 
of the wind. Ho must be calculating and 
checking his position the whole time. 

• 
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Set Control from Extension Points 
A Novel Remote Control System Utilising Press-button Switching 

T HE following method of controlling 
my set from one or other of several 
extension points occurred. to me 

while trying to find a use for a spare press
button un.it. 

The unit used consists of a 6-way press
button switch, each button controlling two 
sets of t]eree contacts each ; this allow~ two 
circuits to be either made or broken,;tt the 
same time, as will be understood by refer
ence to Fig. l. By a dosure of any switch 
the three contacts on either side of the unit 

To Cxtens1on Pomts 

ment the set can now be switc}J.ed thro11gh 
to any room, and we are able to switch it 
on or off from that room. 

The general arrangement of the control 
point is shown in Fig. 2. The input from 
the mains comes in at the top, and is taken 
through a master switch to the IJress
button unit mounted directly beneath it,
and this is fitted with an escutcheon bearing 
the names of the various points controlled. 
The mains output fmm the unit is taken 
to the plug-socket mounted on the right

hand side, provision 
also being made on 
this side for the con
nection of a speaker. 
Input from the 
speaker terminals of 
the set is brought in 
at the base. The 
output lines to the 
speaker extensions 
are taken from the 
base of the unit, while 
the output lines to 
the controlling 
switches are taken 
out at the side. The 
whole unit measures 
approximately Sin. 
X 3in. X 3in. A 
suitable switch may 
be obtained from one 

Modifications 
The above arrangement permits of many 

modifications, of which the following may 
be mentioned. If it is not desired to switch 
the set fi-om the various control points this 
wiring may. be dispensed with, and in its 
place we may run the loudspeaker extension 
points as a two-wire system. This method 
is not so good as the single-wire system, 
and great care should also be taken when 
using this method as the wires will carry 
the plate voltage for the output valve 
which may be between 200-3.'50 volts. 

If it is only desired to have control from 
two points, then the sam:e method can be 
employed as in thewiringoftwo-wayswitches 
for lighting purposes (Fig. 3). The loud
speakerextension wiring is kept the same as 
before, and the appearance of the completed 
unit remains the same, though the master 
switch in this case is of the two-way type; 
another of the same type is fitted at the 
remote point, the associated wiring being 
as shown in Fig. 4. 

Important Points , 
The following points should be noted : 

Fig. I.-Circuit diagram of the remote control 
·system described in the text. 

of the many· firms 
advertising in this 
journal. 

All mains wiring should be carried out in 
good quality cable, and a suitable kind to 
employ would be 3/029 V.I.R. tough 
rubber-covered twin cable. If the single
wire distribution system is used for the 
speakers then good insulated aerial wire 
can be used for these ; if the two-wire 
system is employed then the best cable to 

are connected together ; the wiring of the 
unit is as follows :-

An output filter consisting of an L.F. 
choke of 20-30 henries is connected across 
the speaker terminals of the set, as shown, 
and to the side of this which is connected 
to the anode of the output valve is con- , 
nected a fixed condenser of about 2-4 11F. 
A single connection taken from this is 
soldered to the first contact of each set of 
three contacts on orie side of the switch, 
from the middle contact of each set of 
three wires leads are taken to the various 
extension points to.be served by the system, 
this being determihed, of course, by_ the 
size ofthe unit employed ; the return to the 
set from each point is made through earth. 
This deals with the speaker side of the 
system and we can now B\\<itch in any 
speaker by a press of the button. 

Mains Connections 
To turn to the mains side of the unit, 

the incoming leads from the mains are 
taken through 2-amp. fuses and then con
nected in the following manner. The red 
lead which "ill in general be the live lead 
(if this is not th~ c_ase, determin~ which is 
the live lead, as 1t 1s better practice to put 
all switches in this lead). is connected to the 
end one of each set of the contacts on. the 
other side of the switch, as shown. From 
one of tire other contacts of each group 
take a wire to the extension point already 
covered by that group, connect it tbfo~gh 
a switch in the normal manner, bnngmg 
the return back to a common red lead. The 
blaek, or earthed side of the mains, and the 
c-ommon live lead are taken through another 
sPt of 2-amp fuses to a standard 5-amp. 
plug socket from whence direct connection 
can be made to the set. By this arrange-

Fig. 2. - General 
arrangement o/ the 
control point, showing 
the master switch, 
press-buttons, and 

extension leads. 

L S Input 

use would be aft specified above for the 
mains wiring. Another modification to the 

• system would be to use two separate press
button switches---Dne to 'control the loud
speaker extension points, the other to 
control the mains extension points.-E. S. 

~--~F~·--------~!'---
Input ' Outgut 

Fig. 3. 

l/lp_ut ; • . r: .... l· Fig.4. 
Output 

Figs. 3 and 4.-Wiring diagrams for two-woy 
switching. 
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ONYO 
The Oldest Reader 

I HAVE ret'eived some interesting corre
spondence on th,e subject of the doyen, 

and am astonished to find so many young
old men building wirel('ss sets. }'. \V. C., 
ot: Harrow is a eomparatively young man 
of 54, a~ ke-en as ever on building wireless 
sets. K S .. r,f Folkestone, is 62. I had 
another lett('r from an enthusiast of 75. 
All of these readers (pro-eroonerite jazz
fiends please note !) express the view that 
jazz music should not be broadcast. One 
says : •· I delight in your mild criticisms of 
erooners, dance-band leaders and swingers. 
but would be more delighted to hear 
that the whole bunch was to be trans
ported elsewhere, and to learn that the 
B.B.C. cease to make many listeners 
sick with the tripe it seems to imagine 
is entertainment under the above headings.'' 

This is what E. S. says : " About eight 
years ago I was lucky enough to be able 
to purchase my first set, and I was entirely 
ignorant of the first thing about wireless. 
A few weeks latl'r, one of my sons brought 
in a copy of P. & A.W. with the remark 
that he thought I might be interested. 
I can't explain the evolution of my mind 
from pure ignorance to understanding 
after a perusal of that copy, but I find 
that I was quite keen to know more about 
the subject. I have been a regular read"r 
of your paper ever sincP, bcsidPs having 
obtainPd four of the books from vour 
technical library. I do not regret their 
cost, as the knowledge gain('d has ('nablcd 
me to build more sets. to r('ad a tlteorrtical 
diagram quitP !'a~ily, to diseovPr am\ 
rectify faults in s!'ts belonging to friemk 
I siueerd~, 11·ish I had known of these 
things many ye~us bP fore." 

1 eould quote fmm many oth!'r letters 
writtrn in similar straifi. Now \Yho is 
the young<>st read!'r "I On th~ su bj!'ct 
of th!' oldest reader, I had better let 
'·Torch," who bombards me "·ith his 
v!'rses, have his sav. This is what he 
writes:- · 

" Thermion says it would be interesting 
to know who claims to be the oldest 
amateur constructor reader of PRACTICAL 
\\'IRELESS. I happrned to mention this 
to my old friend, Jargc Slocum, of ClaY
puddle Farm, and h(' said : ' Oi baint 
never 'card o' no Thermion down in tl;P~!' 
'ere parts, but 'ee b('st write an' tell 'im 
as 'tis Oi what made first wireless 'Ct 
round 'ere, and she be goin' yet-wli!'n 
Oi tickles 'er in roight plaace!'" 

Here is how old Jarge atte-mpt:; t~ 
substantiate his claim :-
The llay Oi wen• ei~hty-in Ninetreu4 Ninctt'Cll
Oi pick~ Imp mr p.aapt>r an' iH it Oi 8een 
A piekshur, it sez '"' i1"1 a 11ew diergram, 
To make hup a cry:-.t al ~et.'' Srz OL "' Ee dumu ; 
Oi believe8 Oi ('OUld make ·('e, .. so· Oi sends fer the 

paaarts, 
An' wheu they arrives on the job Oi soon staarh:. 

Oi get~ 'er fixed llllfl. an· Oi puts hon me phone~, 
Oi nlO\'e:o; me eat's '''hbker: an• all through me Lone::
Oi geb such a thrill, fer without anv seekin'
Thoug!J yer moighten believe Oi:_Oi 'curs foll<s 

aspealdn' .... 

Oi've still got 'er goin', me olcl crystal set, 
Though they tell Oi there's better ones now ycr can get. 
But there, 01 don't 'old with this 'ere switchin" hon 
What might heasy hexplode, then yer 'ome 'm! he 

gone. 
But as these 'ere be facts, without any lie. 
When yer asks, " Who's the Doyen ? " 
Hit don't need no hargyment, 'COS IT BE OI ! 

u TORCH.'. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 
, 

i ................................................... .. . . 
i By Thermion i . . 
~ .................................................... ~ 
Restriction of Supply 

How fortunate' arf' ronstructors in 
possessing junk boxPs of discarded 

c-omponents which now provide a sourec 
of spart-s from whieh to draw when the 
local retailer is unable to supply, and, in 
the ease of certain romponcnts, he will 
not be able to do so until the war is over. 
I am receiving requests for designs whieh 
incorporate some of the older stvl~> of 
components, including plug-in c-oils: and 
here I would remind readerH who are 
thinking along similar lines that ··Practical 
Wir!'lrss Cireuits," priee 5s. (by post 5s. 6d.) 
contains a full serieH of eireuitR. from 
cry~tal sets up to multi-ndn· reeeivers, 
and an inter-communication rc-rc·iYPr. Manv 
of the· <·ircuits have, of courKe, appPar('d 
in thiR journal, and thun makc- use of the 
Yf"t)· eomponents which c·onstnwtors already 
ha V<' by thc-m. This ve-ry w;eful volume. 
11 hidt is now in its tcntli Pdition (it was 
formerly known as '' 1::\ixty Tested \\'in·less 
C'ireuits" and ha>~ reguh1rly been brought 
11p to date). has been in enormous demand 
lat(•ly, and I recommend every reallc-r who 
ha~ not already done so to purchasc- a c-opy 
whilst the paper position pennits copies 
to he- available. Thr "Radio Engineer's 
Yest-Poeket Book," already in its ~econd 
!'clition, is also in grent. demand, both in 
the- Servil'CS and out of it. Costing a~. lld., 
or :~s. 9cl. by post, this valuable book is 
}>rodnl'ed in diary size, and contains 1()0 
pages. It is printed on specially tough 
but thin paper to reduce its bulk. so that 
it ean be carried in the vest-pm·ket as a 
(·unveniPnt ahle-memoire: and a rrmindcr 
that a catalogue of our teehnical books on 

®ur 1Roll of merit 
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LENGTH 
aviMion, wireless, engiiwPring ami t·lc·<:
tricitv is available free to readers addressin« 
a postc-ard to The Publisht•r, Book DeparC 
ment, George Newnes. Ltd .. Towl'r Hou~c. 
S?uthampton Street, ~trand. London. 
\\ .C.2. • • 

• 
Simple Sets 

IN thesr difficult times IH' must learn 
to adapt and to improvise. lf we 

cannot have a receiver in ac-cord with our 
desirrs, we must put up with something 
short of them. I accordingly invite readrrs 
to submit details of hook-up and simple 
receivers which they havr made durin" 
the war. 1\Iost renders have at some tim: 
made a quic-k rig-up, and it is thrse idras 
whieh will be found of great valuc- to those· 
who have been bombed out of their homes, 
and are now in temporary residences, or 
who are loc-ated in districts where normal 
rreeivrr~ are unobtaiimbl('. A hook prize 
will be awarded to the sender of enry suc-h 
Huggc-stion published. 

U.S.A. Radio Amateurs Rescue 
Amarillo 

CRIPPLED by thr wor~t ice stonn intl:e 
history of '\'e~t Tc-xa~. Amarillo, a 

busy little town set high on thc- Lhino 
Estacaclo, or thr Panhandlc-. owes most of 
itH progn·ss in digging out from under the 
debris to a group of amateur mdio opc-rator~. 

It 1ras during the week-end of Novcmbe1 
28rd of last year that a slow drizzle anil 
steady sleet set in over a wide an·a on tlw 
l'anhandlP, inc-luding t'Pgions borderinrr into 
Colorado and New Mexico. On 1-\u~clav. 
November 24th, the sleet and rain froze 
into formidable proportions of iee, and undPr 
thc- strain of the huge frozen masses. thou
sands of telephone and telegraph polPs and 
trees wer(' broken down. Communication 
linPs for at least a hundred miles in each 
direetion wPre sent erashing to thP Rleet
covcr('d ground. Power fi.tiled, and Amarillo, 
as well as other smallc-r Tcx>ts cities and 
towns in the region, was completeh, isolated 
from the rest of the world. · 

\Vith the continuance of freezing 11c•athl'r 
the situation rapidly grew wors('. Practic-
ally ·without power, Amarillo eonlcl no 
longer man the city water pumps and 
thousands of households went on forc·(•d 
1rater rations. Small fires caused bv 
shurt-circuiting high-tension wires blazl'd 
in various parts of the city, and motoring 
was at a standstill owing to fallen trees-. 
polrs and debris blocking the streets. · 

News of the disaster had leaked out to the 
outfiidr world, but only fragments of the 
c-ondition could be picked up from stray 
tran-llc-rs who fought their way through 
the stm:m. At_ fitful intervals, while power 
was shll available, word of Amarillo's 
plight went spluttering and crackling out 
milPs owr the frigid air by short-wave trans
mitt!'rs operated by more than a dozen 
amah·urs. Power continued to fall until 
portable power units had to be used. 

N ec-rssity became the mother ofinvention 
and as a result, many home-made power 
sets were brought into action. Throughout 
the first night, and for severa I days until 
other communications werc- established, 
amateur operators stuck to their controls 
and sent message after message out of the 
stricken area. 

• 
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Television Transmission Over 
Telephone 

Cables 
Brief Particulars of the ~~test Develop
ment of High- frequency . Transmission 

MOST radio broauea8tH rwiginate in the 
studios of the broadcasting c·om
panies, and are transmittecfthence 

to the radio station~ over high-quality 
pmgramme circuits. Then· are many times, 
hn,nwer. wlH•n t.hr· "'pic·k-np ''point is :•t a 
di<tanee from tlw studio, and r·ireuits to ti1P 
:<tndio mu~t lw provided ov<'r telephoEt' 
en hie JHtir~ not. normally r•mployed for 
broadr·a~t in g. With televi~ion broadt"ast~ 
~u eh reruCJt t' pick-up pointR arc also rf'qnir<'d, 
hut the utilisation of ordinar~· telephonP 
<'irt"nits to link them to thP telPvii•ion 
stn•.lio is mort' diflir·ult hecause of the rnwh 
widt'l' han<J of frt•tpH'Ilf'it'S t'mployed an<J. 
ePrtain ••xaeting n·quirf'm<•rits fell' tl'le
visinn transmission. BPt·ausc• of the• expE'ri
mPntal state of television hroadt'a~ting in 
the UnitPd ~tateK. no armm!t'mt'nl:-< for 
transmitting from t hcsp ren;;Jt.e · pi<·k-up 
points ha vc as yet IJl'en ~ta.ndardi~ed. An 
·~xperiment.al r·ir·r•uit. of thi~ nature w:>.H, 
howevPr, providPd for tllP Xational .Broa.d
casting Compan~· in ~lay, 1939, and a some
what ~imilar one was recently provided ti;r 
the Columbia lkoadcasting System. 

Transmitting Difficulties 
The difficultie~ ;·ncotmkred in h·ans

mitting over sut'h eircuits are due largely 
to the very wide frequeney band rrquired. 
For ordinary telephone circuits a frequency 
band of about 3,000 cycles i~ sufficient, 
while for both of these reeent experiments, 
the bm1d extended from 4i:i to over three 
million cvcleH, a range a thousand times 
greater than the voi~e band. The efl'ect 
of t.he differeuce in frequency range on loRs is 
indicated in Fig. 2. This shows the energy 
loss in one mile of loeal telephone eable 
made up mostly of 22 nnd 26-gaugeyav_er 
insulated pairs. The loss in a coaxtal for 
television transmission is shown in the ~'lame 
illustration for eomparison. At three 
Ill ill ion eydcs a mile of eal•le pair gives a 

2 
OVERALL CIRCUIT INCLUDING 
EQUA! .. IZ~R ANO AMPLIFIER -0 

11 ! I~ 1'-
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Fig. 3.-0verallloss over the television hand /or a 
cable circuit plus amplifiers and equalisers. 

--~~- .. 
~---

Fig. I.
The two 

amplifiers 
with their 
equalisers 
and power 
supply are 
mounted in 

small 
portable 
cabinets 

as shown. 

loss a million times grpater than that of a 
t'oaxial conductor of similar length. For 
"atisfactory televiRion transmi~sion 
('qualisers must be provided to make the 
overall loss pssentially the same for all 
fi·equencies. How effectively this is done is 
indicated in Fig. 3, which shows the losses 
of one of these experimental circuits of 
0.86 mile l<>ngth. both before and after the 
installation of' tlie <'qna!isers and amplifiers. 
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Fig. 2.-Losses in one mile o/ experimental tele
phone and coaxial-cable circuits over the television 

frequency range. 

The variation in loes over the equaliRed 
line is within plus or minus one-half db. 

Time of Transmission 
Be~<idcs this variation in loss with fre

quency there is also a variation in the time 
oftransmission. This variation is too small 
over the voice range to require correction 
for ordinary telephone circuits. For tele
vision transmission, however, if it is not kept 
extremely small the detail of the picture will 
be blurred, and ~purious trawients and 
"ghosts" will appear. The transmission 
time for one of the circuits used in recent, 
test.s is shown in Fig. 4. Its variation 
amounts to about 2.5 miero-seconds, over 
lO times the allowable amount. Before 

a cable pair can be u~ed for telE'vi,.:ioll· 
therefon•, it is neeesmry to measure the 
transmission time, and then to provide 
phase equalisers to cmTr•ct it. As shown in 
the upper part of Fig. 4, the equali,ed 
line maintains the same transmiFsion 
time to within plus or minus 0.1 micro
seconds. 

In addition to the phase and attenuation 
equalisers required by such circuits, high
gain amplifiers are needed to overcome the 
very large loss encounter<'d. These amplifiers 
provided a flat gain over the entire range of 
frequencies from 45 cycles to 3,Q.OO,OOO 
cycles. Their de~ign is complicated by the 
fact that the cable pairs are balanced, that 
is, ea0h wire of the pair has the same imped
ance to ground, while the television appara
tus, in common with most high-freqtwncy 
apparatus, is grounded on one sid<>. 
Relatively large currents are likely to be 
induced on both conductors of a ea hie pair 
from nearby 60-eycle power circuits and 
other noise sources. These euiTcnts flow 
equally over both conductors of a pair, 

(Continued 011 page 281) 
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Fig. 4.-Time of transmission he/ore and after 
equalisation /or the same cable circuit. 
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Radio Enthusiast$ • • 

SKILLED & SEMI-SKILLED 
TRADESMEN-

the R.A.F. needs your knowledge 

and ability. You can be enrolled 

as:-

Wireless Mechanics - (I 8 to so) 

Radio Mechanics - - (I 8 to so) 

Electricians - - - - (I8 to 38) 

UNTRAINED MEN WHO 
ARE KEEN ON RADIO--

the R.A.F. will quickly train you 

and add to your knowledge. 

Recruits are now wanted for 

training as :-

Radio /Wireless Mechanics 
(I8 to 32) 

(THESE ARE ALL 

GROUND DUTIES) 

Get full details by posting the coupon on 

the right, or, better still, go to-day to the 

R.A.F. Section of the nearest Combined 

Recruiting Centre (address from any 

employment exchange) and Yolunteer for 

R.A.F. Wireless Trades. 

Men are wanted NOW to maintain and operate 

the wireless installations without which the 

grand work of the R.A.F. would not be possible. 

These jobs are interesting, the pay and conditions 

are good, and you have the satisfaction of doing 

work of first-rate importance. 

Please send me details of Wireless Trades in· the R.A.F. 

NAME ........................................................................................ -

ADDRESS 

lTl3/Ju/A 

To Air Ministry Information Bureau_, Kingsway, London, W.C.2. 

• 
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HUGE 
TELEVISION 
PURCHASE 

CHASSIS, COMPONENTS, 
CABINETS, C.R. TUBES, ETC. 

NEVER before has such an opportun
ity occu1Ted. We have just corn. 
pleted the purchase of the stock of 

the pion~er Television manufacturer. All 
stock unused as taken direct from Ware
house and Factory. Chassis. C.R. Tubes, 
Speakers, Cabinets, Amplifier units. 
Components and accessories of every 
description. Enquiries invited from 
public and trade. To be cleared at 
ridiculous prices.' Inspection invited. 
:fere are onlY a few items. 

POWER PACK and 
AMPLIFIER CHASSIS 

Size 16{in. x 16-Hn. x 4in. First clas~ 
examples of how scientific instruments 
should be built. Planned as the main 
unit for~ Television receivers costing 
many pounds. Includes heavy mains 
transformer 350-0-350, 120 m.a. with 
4 4-volt 5 amp. tappings, High voltage 

~f;:1~f~~m6~n~i'n:~~Pl1A~fucft~~ }~beX 
16 mfd. 550 volt working, 1-16 mfd. 
450 volt working, 50 x 50 x 2 mfd. ·B.I. 
Electrolyties, etc .• etc. Pentode out
put transformer ; choke8 : resistors ; 

££ £'s 
BELOW 
COST 
C.R. TUBES 

Included in the consignment are 
many types and sizes of Cathode 
Ray Tubes. Brand new in origin~ 1 
cartons or mounted on new chassis. 
Send us your requirements and we 
will quote by return. C.R. Tub£>s 
not' available to-day through 
ordinary channels. Will clear r~t 
low prices. Collection by buyer. 

tri_mmers ; bias electrolytics ; mica and tubular condensers ; short-wave 
~mls. etc., etc. The quality of the workmanship and, components is of the 
highest clasR. New and unused as received from the 
actual manufacturer's warehouse. 67,6. Also a slightly 67'6 
smaller chassis fulfilling the same functions but made 
f"or a different model, 62:'6. 

CABINETS 
Cabim'lts of every description 
available. Table type, Consoles, 
and large pedestal lift-up lid. All 
in first-class condition. Beautiful 
examples of the cabinet-m!'t~kers' 
art. Made to house costly Tele
vision receivers. Let us know 
your needs. or better still. e:ome 
and inspect. 

VISION UNITS 
To fit on above Tima Base. Consists of 
3 Mullard T.S.E.4 and 1 Mazda Dl 
Valves. Approximately 25 resistors 
rangjng from 75-75,000 ohms. a nU about 
30 condensers of various \-alues. to
g'ether with Rejector, Grid and various 
Band Pass Coils, also approximately 
10 ehokes of various descriptions and 
W6 Westector. All completely wired 
a.nd carefuiJy.screened in metal box. 
Unused as received direct from the 
manufacturers. 40-
each. (Complete 40f circait and service 
manual available, -
price 6d. each.) 

MAllS 
TRANSFORMERS 
'Ve have handled many thousands of 
mains transformers. but truly these 
are one of the beEt .iobs we have seen. 
Originally made for Television Power 
Packs where accuracy and robu8tness 
is essential. Weight 12 lb .. ::;izc 5Hn. 
x 4Hn. overall. 3b0-0-350 
volts. 120 m . .r. .Four 25f tappings each g1vmg 
4 volt u amps. Brand -
new and unused, 25.'-
each. 

TIME BASE 
CHASSIS 

For Rin. Cathode Ray Tube. Well
m~do ca~mium-plated chassis, size 
pm. x 14!I!J.. X 2iD:·· containing approx
lmately thirteen fixed resistors ranging 
fro~ 15.000 ohms to 1 megohm, five 
vanabl.e resistors, 2,000 to 20.000 ohms, 
approximately 14 various tubular and 
electrolytic condensers, also sundry 
focus and scanning coils and chokes. 
Price 30:'- ea eh. 
(Completecircuitand 30f ;;:;ervice manual 
available. price 6d. -
each.) 

TUBE SUPPLY 
UNITS 

For high voltag'e 16.18in. Tubes· 
Approx. 6,000 volts output. Includes 
B.l .. 1 x .1 mfd. 7.000 volt d. c. test con
densers with porcelain insulators, 
transformer and rcctifyjng valve, all 
shielded in metal case. A.~ain. Bnmd 
new, 45/-. (B.I. 

45
, 

condenser snpplled 
separately at 20/-
and the transformer -
at 10!6,) 

CHASSIS 
Beautifully ftnislH:d, highly-polished 
new cadmium-plated chassis. Not the 
ordinary type. but 
suDerbly made. lG-!in. x 4f 
13Hn. x 4in., drilled for -
6 valves, transformer. 
etc. 4/- each. 

Space does not permit. all lin£'s to be advertised. Rce Classified advt. on 
Page 29€. Most lines advertised in Jast month's "Practical Wireless" still 
available, including 5 watt 4 \'. AmpJifiers 220,'250 A.C. at 6 gns., 3 watt 3 v. 
220,r250 A.C. Gramophone AmpliOers at 5 gns., Heavy Duty_Mics., 30/. etc., etc. 

.LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES 
23, LISLE STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 

GERRARD 1969. · 

'~--------------------------· 

THIS YEAR-WE CLIMB TO VICTORY 
y 0 u 0 A N H E L p I TO ACHIEVE VICTORY 
your country and yourself at the we must '' ellicient-lo be ellicient we 
same time If you do your best, but must be trained. If it is rour de, in· to 
JOU are not doing your best if you make progress an~ estabhs!J ymmdt m 

• a good ra.rcer, wntc to us aud tf'IJ 11~ 
waste trme. [ of your likes and dislike>. and we "·ill 
By becoming f'tlideJJt, in your VO<'atiua give you practical advice as to the 
you can give the he~t ~~~r- possibilit.iPB of a Yoeation 
viee to your country and and how to ~ncceed in it. 
to yourself. The more You will be under no ubli-
you increa:5e your earnin~ gation whatever. It b our 
power t.he l1etter it i:5 pleasure to help. 'Yt' w•ver 
for the country and for take students for cour:-:es 
yourself personally. nnless we feel satbficu they 
\Var or no war, earning are suitable. Do not for~ 
power always brings itS get that ~ucce~s i:;l. not the 
·posse8sor to the front, prcrogativeofthrltrilliaJJt. 
It is no use waiting for Our experience of C•YL'l' 
better times. The iueal thirty years prow' that 
o pp or tun it y never tht. 'Will to ~;ucceed achitves 
arrives. \Ve have to make more than out·-'tandiug 
the best of existing con- brilliancy. 
dition•. Therefore, deluy ~ 
is useless; it is worse, it 
is harmful. 

DO ANY OF THESE SUBJECTS\~ INTEREST YOU? 
Aceountancy Ezamiaations U • 
Advertising 8r Sales Management ._..r:.--. Acricu)ture 
A.M.I. Fire E. Examinations ~". 
Applied Mechanics ~- , 
Army Certificates · " 
Auctioneers and Estate Agento 
Aviation Engineering ~ 
Aviation Wireless 
Banking "-
Blue Prints 
Boilers 

BoM~iee::iB~sin!~cM~h~d? and .lJ. . · 1 : • 

B.Sc.(Eng. l 
Builders' Quantities 
Building, Architecture and Clerk of Works 
Cambridge Snr. School Certificate 
Civil Engineering 
Civil Service 
All Commercial Subjects 
Commercial Art 
Common Prelim. E.J.E.B. 
Concrete and Struct. Engineering 
Draughtsmanship, All Branches 

Engineering, AJI Branches, subjects Production Engineering_ 
and examinations Pumps and Pumping Machinery 

General Education Radio Communication 
G.P.O, Eng. Dept. Radio Service Engineering 
Heating and Ventilating Road Making and Maintenance 
Industrial Chemistry Salesmanship I.S.M.A. 
Institute of Housing Sanitation 
Insurance School Attendance Officer 
Journali!lm Secretarial Exams. 
Languages Sheet Metal Work 
Mathematics Shipbuilding 
Matriculation Shorthand (Pitman's) 
Metallurgy Short Story Writing 
Mining, All Subjects Speaking in Public 
Mining, Electrical Engineering Structural Engineering 
Motor Engineering Surveying 
Motor Trade Teachers of Handicrafts 
Muuicipal and County Engineers Telephony and T~legraphy 
Naval Architecture Television 
Novel Writing Transport Inst. Exams. 
Pattern Making Viewers, Gaugers, Inspectors 
Play Writing Weights and Measures Inspector 
Pohce, Special Course Welding 
Preceptors, College of Wireless Telegraphy & Telephony 
Press Tool Work Works Managers 

If .uon do nnt see yrmr own , eq11il"r'itl1mfs above, write lo 11.1: nn ony .wl.j··d. 
Pull parfieulaN free. 

STUDY 
AT HOME 
IN YOUR I 

SPARE I 

TIME 

EVERY 
DEPART

MENT IS A 
COMPLETE 
COLLEGE: 

EVERY 
STUDENT IS 
A CLASS TO 

HIMSELF. 

IF YOU ATTEND TO THIS NOW IT MAY MAKE 
A WONDERFUL DIFFERENCE TO YOUR FUTURE. 

To DEPT. 104, THE BENNEn_ COLLEGE, Ltd., SHEFFIELD ~ '""'li,::j 
l'lrase send me (free of eh a r~e) :- \ .•1 

Particulars o.if • ......... _ .........••. , •••.• }(Cto.'fs out li11e which \.,.---J 
Your private adviee alJont... ... . . ... . • . . . does not 11}1Ji?J.) 

:\";l!JIC ...••.•.• , •.• • •• •. • • •••••.••••.• • • • • •' •••• • .•. • .• , ..••••••••••. 

.\.tl~lfCFI.b .............. , ... , . , ....... , ..• , •• , •.• , •..... • ..•• , , • , .... _ , . 
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TELEVISION TRANSMISSION OVER 
TELEPHONE CABLES 

(Continued f,om page 278) 

which with the earth return comprise the 
longitudinal circuit. If the eircuit, includ
ing thl' termination, is balanced through
out, these cun·l'nts cannot affect the 
signal currents flowing in the metallic cir
<-uit, and appear aH bar patten1s on the 
rec·eivcd picture. The difficulty is avoided 
in this case not by usc of transformcrs but 
by applying negative feedback in the 
amplifier to the longitudinal circuit but not 
to the metallic c·ircuit f'urrcnts. This in 
eonjunetion with vacuum-tube balances 
n·Rults in a redPction of 75 db. in these 
induced currents. This feedback is applied 
both to the output stag!' ofthe transmitting 
amplifier and to the input· stage ·or the 
receiving amplifier. . 

The arrangement of the apparatus for the 
C.B.S. te]e,·ision f'xperimPnt. is indicated 
schematically in Fig. 5. Amplification 
and cqua]i:;ation were provided at both ends 
of the circ-uit. The effect of the equaliser 
at the transmitting end is to predistort 
the signals, sending out the high-frequencies 
at a }eye] mueh higher than if equalisation 

r----· 
I I 
tPICKUP~· 
I I 
1..----J 
SVIOING 
$TATION 
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were not e-mployed. This tends to dccrt·1U'C 
the pffc-et of any high-frequen~y noi~P, sim·e 
the indueed currents bePome smaller n·la
tivc to the higher level of the si<mal <'lllTC'ntq. 
At the rcccciving end the equalis.cr is plneC'd 
between two scetions of thee rc-<·<·i,·il!l! 
amplifier. This results in a higher !en·] at th;. 
input to the receiving amplifier and n~ini
misPs the tube noise. the:- 60-C'vde hum and 
the microphonic disturbance-s. ThP t\\CI 
amplifiers divided the total gain of about 7ii 
db. They operatP on 60-c~·cl<• po11 n 
cin·uits, and with their equali"•rs am! 
power supply are mounted in small portable 
cabiJwts as shown in :Figq. I and fi. 

Signal Points 
The possible lc:-ngth of such eirc·uits 

between repeatt:>rs is closely limited. The 
signal currents cannot be allowed to drop 
too low or else noise and other disturbances 
will be induced from the adjacent pairs. 
On the other hand, they cannot be allowPd 
to become excessive or they, in turn, will 
induce disturbances in the telephone circuits. 
These two levels fix the distance that may 
be satisfactorily spanned. For average 
pairs in local tdcphonC' plants this 

RECEIVING 
OUTPUT 

AMPLIFIER 
r-- ... -., 
I I 

•'fSTUOIO: 
I I 
L-----J 

RECEIVING 
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Fig. 6.-Rear view o/ amplifier-equaliser unil 
with door removed. 

Fig. 5.-Schematic circuit layout /or the recent television experiment. 

appear£ to be slightly under a mile, but it 
may be somewhat gre-ater where relatively 
quiet circuits or larger-size wires are 
available. 

An Automatic Morse Transmitter 
Operational Details of an Ingenious Motor-driven Apparatus. By G. S. OLDHAM 

FOLLOWil\li up Thermion's remarks 
in the Oet.ober, 1940, issue concerning 
the need for a mor~e transmitting 

apparat.us, I submit the accompanying 

+ 

Operation 
In operation, presuming the lcUN A i~ 

to be transmitted, the procedure iH as 
follows: When the key A, Fig. 2, is pressed 
the whole circuit comes into action. ThC' 
arm G is ltrranged so that it lirst cnntaets 

Important Points 
It is necessary to provide for free move

ment of the central shaft so that the 
flywheel (not shown) is not impeded in its 
movement. The short-circuiting of the 

with strip forming thC' beginning of +l, 
the symbol-----1ltrip P in this casC'-
thus comiJlcting the circuit. TIH' 
motor then starts up, and the mag-

., 
A 

net D pulls on t be- arma
ture Y and releases thP 
arm, which then rcvolYPS 
and contacts with strip P. 
thus tapping out a " dot." 
The circuit is broken be
tween P and PI, but thP 
arm in rotating contacts 
with PI, a.nd taps out a _ 
"dash," thus completing_ 
the letter A. To prt>n•nt 
the arm moving too far 
the insulated disc F (Fiifs. Termtnals 

Fig. 2.-Circuit diagram. 

Fig. I.-General arrangement of the automatic 
morse transmitter. 

I and 2) cuts magnet out a.nd releases 
armature Y, which forms a stop fi>r 
the arm, which comes to rest at the 
correct point for commencing a.notlwr 
letter A, as required. The pilot bulb 

magnet shonld be timed to occur shortly 
before the ann G meets the magnet. arma
ture-. so as not to interfere with the next 
revolution. It is· also necessary for the 
motor to have sutlicient current to enable 
it to start immediately at high speed. 
When operating, wait till bulb lights before 
commeneim; the next letter. The spacing 
of symbols on the table is dot=3 units, 
spacc=3 unit.R, and dash=9 units. In 
"c-tting out the contact strips for the 
morse letters, keep the spacing uniform, 
Yiz .• the distanC'c between the segments 
of a circle, as shown in the diagrams, 
Fig. 3. In Pach of the~c pxamples the 
signnls would be of the same length. The 
output is led to an H . .F. transformer, 
nml on to tlw nf'ceRRnrr amplifying Yah·es_ 

descript.ion of a morHc transmitter I have 
devis6d, which may be helpful to other 
readers interested in the subject. 

The pietorial Yiew, Fig. 1, clearly ~hows 
the general arrangement of the apparatus, 
and the di~position of the various com
ponents, chief of which are the motor, 
central shaft carrying the contact discs, 
and the revolving arm, G, with wire brush 
which contacts with metal strips P, PI, 
which form the:- morse svmbols. 

Fig. 2 ~how8 the circuit diagram for one 
letter, viz., A, and all other symbols are 
connected in sPriPs with the battery. 

then lights and key should be reka."ed 
to Prevent further rof.ation of the C'onta.ct 
arm G. 

Fig. 3.-Diagrams showing spacing of '!Jm!JO!s. 

• 
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Experimental Circuits 
This Brief Review of Some Old Favourites Should 

Prove Particularly Interesting to Beginners 

25.000n. 

RECENTLY I happened to meet a 
young friend who has always been 
ll keen radio enthusiast, ami who had 

managed to get together the ner•·~s~ com
ponents for his first transmitter just before 
the outbreak of war. On the commencement 
of hostilities he had to give np all ideas 
of transmitting and was complaining to 
me rather sadh• of the lack of interest .in 
radio to-day, and of the faet that he had 
nothing with which to experiment. As a 
result I promised to look out a few ideas 
for him, and in the course of so doing, 
unearthed a number of radio journals and 
handbooks which were published around 
1925 and upwards, and suppEed !1im with a 
batch of circuits which were in use then, 
and which he had never Sl'en before. I 
suggested he should try thl'se out with 
morlern components or modernise the 
r·ircuits, and also try them on short-wave~. 
In giving the details of these old circuits 

Fig. I.-A typical single-valve re/lex circuit. 

here, I feel sure some of the " old hands ' 
will revive pleasant memories in seeing them 
again, and that a grl'at many of the younger 
ueneration have never seen them before. 
They all worked well with the dull-emitter 
valves and components of their day
how they may work to-day is, I suggest, a 
matter for a number. of interesting 
experiments. 

Fig. 4.-An American circuit known as the 
"Monodyne." 

Refiex Circuit 
In those days the Rr>inartz. on 

whi<•h is based the dl'tt'L'tor circuit 
of to-day, \\"as just one of a num
ber of circuits. the gPneral method 
then of obtaiuini! r<·action being 
by the ·'~winging coil" ml'ans of 
coupling the grid tuning coil and 
the reaction coil. A popular cir
cuit of the (lay wns tlte '' Rcfl0x" • 
ber,ause it. ga\-e results with one 
valn·, (•quiva lent almost, to a 
two- valvcr. Fig. l shows t.he 
moRt modern rcfl(·x circuit. I <:ould 
find. Tlw H .F. tranHfornwr in the 
anode ein·uit \\·ns an untuncd 
translonncr ,,·hieh ~~-aR then in 
favour. I ~uggPst that this cirr·uit 
could hP modernised by using 
choke H.F. coupling with g:mg<.>d 
coil~ and eoudcuP-<.>rs, and either· 
crvstal or valYll detection. 

Fig. 2.-A suggested circuit /or modernising 
a re/lex single-valver. 

i'he va.iv!'. a~ \·ou 11ill see, >wts both " Ultra Audion " Circuit 
ag H .. F. an(! L}'. amplitiN. and you A popnlnr •·ircnit of some 16 years ago 
eould try a screen-grid valve hcrC", hut in was the de Forest "l.Jltrn Audion" shown 

: ~: . . &..... .. .... J 
·0001 
mid 

in Fig. :J. The great difficulty with this 
eir<·uii. waR rcadion cont-rol. and anything 

· H.T+ wa:; usPd to control this from a variable 
grid-leak to a finely controllable rheostat . 

• 
,,··~ Two ~uggC':-5ted n1ethods are shown in 
, ·---- dotted lineH on the diagram-one is a con-
• • HT+ trol of H.T. voltage, the other is a condenser 

.... likely to be most sucePssful, although I 
l j" . aeross the H.F. ehoke. The former idea is 

: always ('Orttrolled reaetion. when using this 
2mtd =;::, ~~ircuit, by mean~ of the filament rheosta.t. 

~,..: __ : H.T- Two more circuits of the time are shown m 
50,000/l./ + FigR. 4 and 5. The first, the ·• mono-

rlynP." was an American circuit., and was 
L.T considered very useful at the time ; the 

~----!----------~-- other was one of the " special" rl'eeivers 
whic·h used to appear in those days, and I 
know it worked well. In its original fonn, 

" ev!lrything possibll'. sueh ns grid leak and 
Fig. 3.-The de Forest ~~ Ultra Audion ·· circuit. grid eondenHer. was varia b!e, but this should 

such a easf• it would he desirable to feed its 
output into an L.F. stage by means of 
resistance-capa.citv coupling. L\ suggested 
circuit is shown in Fig. 2; I have not tried 
it, but it is put forward as an idea for 
experiment. 

Fig. 5.--Anolher popular circuit /or a single
valver. 

not be neuesHary to-day. 

Armstrong and Flewellyn Circuits 
Fi"'· ti and I are im·lurlcd as a matter 

of iJ~tereHt. and Hhow two of the super
regenerative rPt·l'iVPl'S of ma.ny yem-s ago
the Armstrong and .Flewellyn, resrwctivcly. 
Like the reHex, the idea of such circuits 

+ 
LT 

HT-

Fig. 6.- The Armslrong circuit. 
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Aerial or 
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Fig. 7.-The well-knod!n Flewel/yn circuit. 

1Hlil to get the "last ounce" out of each 
,·alve. 

~'inaHy, here are three m01 e out-of-t he
ordinary circuits I can recall-these are 
more recent, being only about 10 yearR old. 
Fig. 8 shows a semi-reflex circuit, actually 
eonsisting uf a crystal detector, and a stage 
of J,.F. amplification into which a certain 
amount of H.F.-controlled by the .00005 
condenser-is delibemtely fed in order to 
allow reaction to be provided. The circuits 
ginn in Figs. 9 and lO are direct con· 
trast~-}1'ig. !J gives an anode-input circuit, 
whilst Fig. 10 is a filament input c-ircuit, 
a.nd both were reputed to give excellent 
re~~_dts. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

Fig. 8.-A semi-re/lex circuit. 

Fig. 9.-An anode input circuit. 

Recording B. B. C. News Stories 
A VITAL task of broadcasting is to give 

an accurate and vivid imprt>ssion of 
contemporary life and current <'vents. The 
most direct way of doing this is by means 
of sound pictureH which combine the actual 
sounds of events with the voiel'~ of the 
mPn and women taking part in thPm. On 
oecasion. t.his may bt> done b~· roving 
microphones eonnccted by tclephonc line 
to a studio eentre. but tlw most interesting 
topical material i~ sometimes to he hmnd 
at places remote from telephone lines. or at 
times unAuitable for dire('t, broadeasting. H 
must then be collect!:'d by means of a mobile 
recording unit. There are two types of 
equipment. a heavy one mount.ed in a large 
van, and a light portable apparatus c·anied 
in a saloon car. Each of these has its speeial 
uses. The heavy type can work away from 
its base if necessarv for several weeks at 11 

time and, since the equipment is all operated 
from batteries which can be charged from 
the engine of the van, it is self-contained 
and independent of electric supply mains. 
The light type is essential where a topic·al 
new storv must bC' obtained at short notice 
and the" records brought back the same 
night to a studio centre. 

Heavy Mobile Unit 
A mobile unit of the heavier type 

consists of a motor van, weighing about 
six tons when laden. the bodv of which 
is divided into two · C'Ompartments. One 
compartment is acoustically treated so 
as to form a small studio suitable for 
speech. The other contains two sets of 
recording equipment to enable a continuous 
recording being made by passing from one 
turntable to the other as each disc is finished, 
tog-ether with thf' associated amplifiers. 

the controlling and switching equipment, 
and the batterv-eharging plant. Heeord
ings can be made either of RpeC'elt from the 
microphmw in the studio eomtiartnwnt. or 
of Hpt'eeh or other somul:· piekPd up by 
other microphonPs outside thP Ynn and 
<'Onn(•cted to it by cables. The Rizc of the 
van makes it possiblP to accommodate the 
most eomplete teehnieal C'rtnipmPnt fur 
controlling the programme aml ehecking 
the accuraC'y of the recording. ancl alRo 1:.o 
employ the most robust and <·onvenient 
f(wrn of reeording apparatu8. Tllf' tum
tables can he made levd bv hvdranliC'alh· 
operated adjustments. so that· n•cording"s 
eau he made when the van is standing on a 
slope. The speed of the turnta hie~ can I)[· 
arcurately adjusted. and gramophone 
pick-ups and a loudspeaker art> providt>d 

Broadcasts to Schools 
ALL the well-established HC'ries of broad

easts to schools will be eontinnPd 
during the summer tNm, which began on 
April 21st. 

· · ~Tu sic Making'' "·ill be hf'anl on 
\V ednesday afternoons, and armngenl('nts 
are being made for giving the broadcast>; 
which SirWalfordDavies wastohavegiven. 

As the "Dig for Vietor~·" campaign 
develops, and the school gardeners inerea~e 
the yield of foOd from t hPir plots. the 
broadcasts in the series entitlc·d ·· ThE' 
Practice and Science of Gardening'' should 
have an increasing audience. Food will 
also figure in the ''General Seience '' 
broadcasts on Wednesday a.flcrnoone. ~ix 
of which are· to be devoted to food and 
health. They will give a scir,ntific: back· 
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It is hopr•d that thcs,. 
diacrrams will brin" back 
p!e:sant memorit's t~ some 
older hands, ~.nd also provide 
many interesting source~ of 
Pxperiment for the younger 
readers. All circuits are 
shown in one-valve form
any L.F. amplification de
sired can simply be added 
by connecting the L.F. trans
former primary in place of 
the 'phones shown. The coils 
ori~inally used, m course, 
were the plug-in two-pin 
type, but any suitable form 
of coil could be used, or 
special coilR wound for the 
purpose.-G. W. D. 

400.n. Pot. 
-AeiJCtion 

Control. 

I HT,-

L.T 

Fig. 10.-A filament input circuit. 

for reproducing sound from the ref'ords 
when necessary. 

The light unit has been designed by B.B.C. 
engineers to meet the special requirements 
of being sufficiently compact to fit into an 
ordinary saloon car, light enough to be 
<·arried into a building or set up in an 
aeroplane, and robust enough.to withstand 
driving over bad roads at high speeds. 
Although it is normally used in the car, 
the apparatus had to be readily movable 
so that it could be carried by hand to 
places to which the car could not be taken. 
It had also to be independent of Pxternal 
power supplies and suitable for use not 
only as a rt'<"ording unit but. also for direct 
outside broadcasting work where suitable 
Post Office telephone lines wen· available 
to carry a "live" bmadcast. The appara
tus consiRts of three main parts: the 
recording machine, the amplifier and the 
power supply unit. 

ground to some of the food problems which 
eyeryonP is having to face. 

English, with three broadcasts a week for 
seniors and two a week for juniors, will still 
hold an important place in the schools pro
grammes, and Hans, the refugee from Nazi 
Germany, who recently took part in a 
broadcast to schools with the President of 
the Board of Education, will continue to 
ask question~ each week on Frida.y after
noons about English ways of life in the 
r;erics called •· If I Were British." 

The summer term schedule of broad
casts to schools is now published and copies 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
Central Council for School Broadcasting, 
Bedford College for Women, Regent's 
Park, London, N.W.l. The schedule gives 
details of all the summer tern1 broadcasts, 
\Yith explanatory notes about most of 
them. 

• 
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DURING the past month we have re
ceived so ·many interesting letters 

from members concerning their activities 
and other items of interest, that we are 
publishing" extracts from some of U~m 
this month, in the hope that they ev.-ill 
encourage other members to write and let 
us know of their experiences. 

A Neat Den 

MEMBER 6812 writes as follows : 
" Since joining your club I have 

made a lot of pen-friends who were already 
members, and I have received a lot of in
teresting schedules and photos of other 
members' dens. I enclose a photo of my 
radio room, which was taken about four 
months ago, and since then I have 
received a few more QSLs from 
short-wave stations, but basically 
the gear is the same. I do a little 
home recording, both acoustic and 
electrical, but results have not 
been very good, due to the 
shortage of metal discs, and the 
increase in price of glass ones. 
The little portable seen in the 
foreground of the snap is used to 
amplify short-wave sigs., and the 
output of this runs ~through a 
one-valve amplifier (constructed 
from ' 60 Tested Wireless Circuits') 
on to the pick-up. I also built a 
wave-trap from a recent issue of 
PRACTICAL ·wiRELEss, and it has 
proved very useful. It even helps 
my most-used set {which does not 
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grvmg trouble of this nature, 1 would 
suggest the following : 

" 1. ~he aerial and earth svstems should 
be first atteniPd to. Good aerials are oft.Pn 
nullified by poor down leads and undue 
capacity to earth at point of entrance to 
house. Earths, if very long, should be dis
carded. 

"2. The H. F. choke must be of good 
quality, and free from peaks and resonances. 
Chokes can often be replaced by a resistor 
(10,000 ohm approx.) to advantage. 

" 3. Wiring-should be of heavy gauge, 
and soldered connections used wherever 
possible. Insulated wiring should be kept 
to absolute minimum in R.F. circuits, thus 
keeping down stray capacities. 
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PXCPptionally good result.< arc possible if 
carP is taken in the matter of c·oupling coik 
A home-madt· n.djtmwblt• c·ompom·nt often 
Pnt irel_1r oven·omt'.' dt·ud spots. 

"It is of intPrPst to note that I haw, L~· 
nlNHlS of a YtlTiahle c:Cill)ding coil, a:td el'ra
mi{" ha't'tl trim1w·r as gTid t'OIHkw;:·r. 
Plltin•ly diminat<·d d<'m! .spot,; in a sr·t that 
W<W Yr-ry prone to thb t rnublf·. The coil 
was wound rm a snntll diamr:l rr forlll<"l' 
inserted 11·it hin :.u·;d coi it< 1l'll!PI'. 

•. 8. r haw· found t!.at gricl (•tmdc·nsc·r 
and grid IPn.k valuc·s togl'tl:c·r 11ith adjust
ments of n'action ,.,j] o·,·lntin· to grir! coil 
can hav<' far-reat"hinO' ('ffr·t:ts on cfticieney 
of simple Det. L.F. ';.l't:('iw;·s. . 

"9. ln gPneml. all •·xperiments tPnd
ing ro increase efficienPy of eircuits carrying 
R.F. will hPlp to eliminate dPad ~pot~. 
"Improvement~ in insulation, losses nnd 

stray enpacities arc imnwdiatcly notieed.'. 

Contact Wanted 

ME~IBEH tj,880, who resides at 72, 
R:·acon Roar!, Loughborough, Leiee;;

tPrshire. write" as follows: "I shall b<· 
!.dad to "t·ontact with any other members i11 

the Loughborough district. more 
Pspt>eially those who C'Onstruct 
straight receivers. ::IIy agP, by the 
way, is 19~. 

· · As there has been so mneh 
talk about hotted-up one-valvers 
lately, I have built a single-valver 
which, when it has been put 
through its paces, will be con
verted into a 2-v-2 by easy stages, 
with a speaker - phone switch. 
Until now, I have been one of 
those persons who has not bothered 
to learn the code, but I have now 
purchased a key and mean to gPt 
do\'\'Il. to it right away." 

Logged on a Single-valver 

appear in the snap) to cut out 
interference. I have been doing 
short-wave work since 1937, and 

MEMBER 6,923, who is a new
comer to our ranks, sends in 

the following rPport of reception 
on his 0-v-0 receiver: Member 6812 (D. W. Watk_in) looks Very busy in a corner 

o/ his den. "Many thanks for my membership 
c-ertificate. I am reconstructing my 0-v-0 
receiver, the log of which has been very satis
factory, in order to employ improved insu
lation and short wiring. Upon a lOft. 
'inverted-L' type a!'rial I have so far 
logged VLR3, WCBX, WNBI, WRUL, 
\-\.TGEO. The four lattE>r stations I recein 
very regularly, the former station I receive· 
b!'st between 4.0 p.m and 6 p.m. (B.S.T.) 
at R6. The other stations are received at 
R7 to R8 during the hours of darkness. I 
have received most European com1tries, and 
also station TAP is received very well. 
Now that I am rebuilding my set I hope. to 
send you a more cxtenRive log in the near 
future. In place of my present indoor 
aerial I intend to erect an outdoor' inverted
L.' the insulation of which will receive 
particular attention.'' 

·have built a good many short-wave sets." 

The "Fleet" Short-wave Two 

ANOTHER new member, No. 6913, who 
has had some good results on his 

"Fleet" Short-wave Two, writes as fol
lows: "My equipment consists of an 
0-v-0 battery short-wave set, your 
'Fleet' Short-wave Two, and an all-wave 
mains superhet. It may interest you to 
know that with your ' l<'leet ' receiver 
I have logged 'WGEO (9.53 mc/s), 
WGEA, on both 21.50 mc/s and on 15.330 
mcfs; WNBI (17.78 mcfs); and Delhi 
(9.590 mc/s), all of which I have heard on 
the loudspeaker." 

Dead Spots 

THE following interesting letter has been 
received from member 6,561 : 

" I ani encouraged to write and give 
results of some of my experiments by reason 
of a request from member 6,740 for advice 
on the matter of dead spots, particularly 
on higher frequencies (50 m. and under). 

"First, let me point out the fact that 
the member's trouble seems to be bound up 
with 'straying R.F.' or 'hand capacity.' 
Therefore, whilst noting that the set has 
givPn good results when 'fiddled with,' I 
am of the opinion the member would find 
his trouble well repaid if he stripped and 
then reconstructed the set, paying every 
care to layout and wiring. (Assuming good 
quHJit.y short-wave components arc used.) 

"However, to continue with the question 
of attempting improvement:> upon n set 

"4. \Vherc condensers are connected in 
aerial circuit (variable or otherwise) these 
should always be stood off from chassis, 
earthed baseboard, and all other earthed 
objects. (Note here that the member says 
he uses five such condensers. If these are 
held to earthed chassis or baseboard, as 
mentioned, R.F. currents of high-frequency 
will by-pass to the chassis, via case of 
condenser, usually bakelite.) Also, in 
connecting these eondensers he may have 
unduly long leads in circuit. Thus stray 
capacities, and by-pass effect mentioned, 
would be even more pronounced. 

"5. RE>action circuits where home-made 
coils are used will always be improved by a 
series of cut-and-try experiments. 

" Also dead spot trouble can often be 
entirely eliminated by a change over to 
' throttle control reaction,' that is, the true 
throttle control where condenser is con
nected directly between valve and earth 
working in opposite direction to usual 
practice. Anode by-pass condensers play an 
important part in more usual reaction 
systems although they are often omitted. 

"6. Eliminators can often have far
reaching effects on a set, including dead 
spot troubles. Leads to diminator should 
be kept to shortest length consistent to 
keeping of eliminator at reasonable distance 
from R.F. section of set. Older eliminators 
repay trouble of inserting new smoothing 
condensers and ndve if ono is used. Elimi
nators should also be in earthed metal case 
whem~ver possible. 

"7. Going back to aerial eircuits-

Help Wanted 

IN our club columns last month we pub
lished a request for help from member 

6,454, but omitted to give his name, which 
is Malcolm Craik. His address is 3, Hill
town, Dundee, Scotland, and he would be 
glad to hear from any member who could 
supply him ·with a complete list of DX 
stations, operating on the medium waves. 

Co-operation 
The B.L.D.L.C. and the R.S.G.D. have 

proved the great value of co-operation 
bct1reen amateurs. Do not be a lone 
operator. Get to know as many l'nthusiasts 
as possible, especially in your own distriet', 
and exchange visits, experiences and re
Rults. 
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Practical Hints 
Quick Connections 

WHEN putting together " hook-ups," 
I employ short lengths of wire, 

-1 to l!in.-with one end ·'tinned," 
and the other end securelv fastened in the 
terminals of various comi_mnents on hand 
(C and E). In addition, various lengths 
of wire are provided-3, 6 and 9in.
" tinned " both ends (D and F). 

If a quick "try-out" of a circuit 'is 
required, the components are assembled in 
place, lengths of the tinned wire are placed 
alongside the lengths attached to the 
components (as at A and B), and a hot 
soldering iron placed underneath. On 
dismantling, the iron is again plaeed 

Tihned 

r. " 0 
D 

E ~ 
Tinned 

I 
F 

A 8 

A useful method of making quick connections. . 
unrlcr the joints, and the circuit is broken 
in ;1 few minutes. 

This obviates torn terminals on com
ponents, blobs of unsightly ~older on 
termina!R, and ha.s the advantage of 
providing good electrical connection in a 
few moments.-\V. G. SHELLEY (Calne). 

Single-knob Control 

THE accompanying sketch shows a 
simple one-knob tuning and reaction 

control. It can be made mainly from odd 
parts usually found in the ~pares box. 
These parts are as follows : Two gear wheels. 
a. circular scale, two bushes, one spindle, 
a weak spring, a eonnector, knob, some 
s<orews and ~mall nuts and bolts, two 
brackets (made as shown), a hming and n 
reaction condenser, and a dial lamp >tnd 
. socket. The large gear wheel is fastened 

Tuntng Condenser 

A simple single-k.1o ', control. 

r~~~~;i>~E;F-Y~~7Il 
I Every Reader of " PRACTICAL WIRE- I 

LESS u must have originated some little dodge 

I 
which would interest other readeraa Why I 
not pass it on to uo? We pay .rn-10-0 for the 
best hint submitted, and for every other item I 
published on this page we will pay half-a-

1 guine~. Ttttn that idea of yours to account by I 
sendiDg it in tO us addressed to the Editor, 

I 
"PRACTICALWIRELESS,''Gedl'lleNewnes, I 
Ltd., Tower House, Southampton Street, 
Strand, W.C.2. Put your name and address 
on every item. Please note that every notion I 

l 
sent in must be origiiUII. Mark envelopes I 
"Practical Hints." DO NO'I' enclose 
Queries with your hints. J 
~~~...-..~.-.~~~~--,_.. 

f'~'~'-;';;~;,;~~,,-,,~1 

I All hints must be accompanied by the I 
j coupon cut from page 295 1 
.-....., ..... ~,_..~~~.._.,1-.c~-l-l,_., ....... ~ 

to· the scale by means of the nuts and 
bolts in the manner indicated. 

When the control knob is pulled out 
slightly the tuning condenser is brought 
into use, and when pushed and revolved 
the end engages the reaction condenser 
spindle when reaction ma.y be used. 

The gear wheels have their own bushes, 
the bushes bought separately being used 
where the control spindle passes through 
the . bracket and the panel. Both the 
t.uning nnd reaction control spindk.~ may 
have to be filed to lit the bu~lws and 
connector. The connecting tube i.~ fi1,!Pned 
only to the ~pindle 

square over the other side of the hole, 
after having eut a hole slightly under !in
in the centre to admit the spring which 
holds the cells in the torch. Care should 
be taken not to get any compound on the 
earbons. 

I•then fitted the device in tke bottom 
£'bon1'te Thin Copp~r • 

Using a carbon resistor for regulating the current 
used in a torch battery. 

of the torch and screwed the cap on so that 
the ~pring in it pressed against the carbon 
disc through the hole in the copper. The 
resistance across the carbons is varied by 
screwing or unscrewing the cap. 

When a new battery is fitted, the lamp 
can be dimmed slightly by unscrewing the 
cap >1 little. (The coiled spring in the 
bottom of the lamp may need compressing 
slightly so that it does not press too hard 
on tlw <'arbon.) The light is maintained 
by screwing up the cap as the battery runs 
do\\ 11.-E. BITHELL (;VIiddlcton). 

on whieh the knob is 
litted, as its use is to 
guide the clutch on to 
the end of the condenser 
spindle. One part of 
the clutch " X " is filed 
to n scrf'wdriver end, its 
other part (the condenser 
spindle) ·' Y " is cut with 
a haek-~aw. Care must 
be taken to see that 
hoth condenser spindles 
are in the earth circuit ; 
if they are not, they · 
must be insulated from 
Pach other.-D. COOPER 
(Reading) . 

A noo.:l poclce! tool fcil. 

Prolonging Life of Torch Battery 

OWDW to the difficulty in .obtaining 
torch batteries I hit upon the following 

dodge to make them last longer, and to 
reduce the excessive brightness of the bulb 
when a new batten· is fitted. The llimcn
sions stated are for the large unit torch 
c<'ll, but can b<' altered for other sizes. 

I took a piece of ebonite lin. thick 
and cut it as in sketch so that it would 
tit into the bottom of my torch. Xext I 
cut two discs of carbon one-tenth of nn 
inch thick from a .Hn, carbon rod taken from 
an old bell battei-y, and ground the faces 
fiat with fin<' em<'ry cloth. I then drilled a 
hole in the centre of the ebonit<' .,;o that 
these discs would slide about freelv. I took 
nn old flexible sh•el rule and cut a pi<'c-e 
Mn. in diameter and bent it slightly, then 
cut two lin. squa.res of rigid copper foil 
and stuck one piece over the hole in the 
ebonite with Chatterton's compound. Next 
I put the two pic.c<'s of carbon in the hole 
with the spring steel in between keeping 
them apart, and stuck the other copper 

Pocket Tool Kit ·J RECENTLY had rw<'d of a compre-
hensive pocket tool kit, and on looking 

round for 4omething to use as a container 
I came across an old dressing-case provided 
with a zip faAtcner. I cut out the straps 
which had previously been used for holding 
in the toilet requirements, and then had 
fresh loops sewn in to hold the tools I 
required. The result is shown in the 
a<'companying sketch, and the idea hn~ 
proved very usefuL-A. RDIBLE (York). 

The PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

ENCYCLOPJ£DIA 
By F. J, CAMM 

(EditOT o/" Practical Wire/m") 

Wireless Construction, Terms, and Definitions 
explained and illustrated in concise, clear 

language. 

10/6 From all Booksellers, or 1,, Post111-/rom 
George Newnes, Ltd., T OUJer House, South

Net omplon Street, Strand, London, W.C.2. 
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Open tO" 'OldcuJJIO'n 
The Bditor does not uecessarily agree with the opinions expressed by his 
correspondento. All letters must be acc-nied by the name and addren 

of the oender (not neceosarill' for publication). 

S.W. Broadcasting Stations 

SIR,:-~should like to give some informa
tiOn to Mr. John Parkin r/. his 

identification of S.vV. broadcasting stations. 
The station he lH'Md on 25.2 metres would 
most probably be VLQ7 on 25.25 m. 
'!'hey welcome reports, and the address is 
A.B.C., Sydnev. The schedule is as 
follows : 20.25; Music ; 20.30, English 
News ; 20.40, Music; 20.45, English Talk; 
20.55, Music; 21.00, Close down (with 
National Anthem). All times are G.M.T. 

I should be pleased to know what 
wavelengths VLQ6 operates on, as until 
.Mr. Thayer logged it I wa.s under the 
imtJrPssion that there were only 3 VLQ 
stations, all of which have been received. 
These are VLQ, VLQ2, and VLQ7 on 31.2, 
25.27 and 25.25 m. respectively. I have 
received VLQ7 over 20 times, twice on the 
loudspeaker. 

I~adio Brazzavillc was also mentioned in 
last month's issue, and it may interest 
readers to know that they intend to give a 
broadcast on 16.27 metres at 13.30 G.M.T. 
The Rx I use is the "Fleet" S.W.2., and 
the H.T; is from an eliminator which has 
extra smoothing. The aerial is an 18ft. 
vertical. All continents have been logged 
in one evening. Other Dx stations logged 
on the B.C. barids include : WBOS, 
Vi'LWO, WPIT, WGEO, WGEA, WNBI, 
WHCA, PMA, XGOY, JZI, JZJ, JVW4 
(an experimental t.ransmission OJJ,J3l.56 m.), 
and Leopoldvillf, Belgian Congo.-FRED 
TAYLOR (Hale, Cheshire). 

"How to Become a Radio 
Star" 

SIR,-I have just read "Torch's ,' 
remarks on " How to Become a Radio 

Star," and although it is rather startling 
to read, it is certainly no exaggeration, and 
this can be proved by looking at the titles 
of many of the so-called songs which occupy 
the major part of the B.B.C.'s musical 
programmes. I went in a friend's house 
recently, and on the radiogram reposed 
some records with titles such as " Boog 
It," " Honky-tonk-train Blues,"" Missouri 
Scrambler." These were painful enough 
to read-but worse to listen to. There is 
no doubt whatever that African natives 
beating on a " tom-tom " produce a sound 
which is far more pleasant to listen to than 
the rubbish which is " put over the air " 
nowadays-in fact, one begins to doubt the 
sanity of those responsible for the broad
casting of such utter piffle. It is high time 
that the people responsible should change 
their ways, or give up their positions to 
someone with a grain of ordinary common 
sense.-P. J. DARBY (Northampton). 

Radio Brazzaville 

SIR,-I may be able to offer P. Dickerson 
(Long Stratton) a little more informa

tion about Radio Brazzaville, although I 
have heard no reference to times of 
broadcasts from this station. I first heard 
this station on 1\Iarch 5th, 1941, at 20.30 
B.S. T. ; signals are quite good-about R.6. 
The announcement at the beginning of the 

English transmission was: "This is the 
Free French Radio station, broadcasting 
from Free French Afrira, on a wavelength 
of 25,06 metres." The call-sign appears 
to be the sound of picks on hard ground. 
The English news is followed at 21 hours 
by a programme in French.-R. PAGE 
(Crowthornc). 

S.W.L.'s Please Note 

SIR,-Receiltly at rPgular intervals I 
picked up a short-wave station on about 

10.3 mc/s at roughly 22.50 B.S.T. The 
programme is one of Oriental music, but 
at the above time the station closes down 
with no announcement whatever. Then 
an English-speaking voice calls London. 
After that a private conversation ensues, 
.and at about 23.l0 B.S.T. the station 
closes down for good. I should be very 
glad if any reader could identify this 
station for me and at the same time. 
maybe, help some other S.W. listener. · 

My log for the last month includes 
TAP, RKI, RV96, WRUL, WNBI, 
WRCA, and eleven other " W s.'' On 
April 4th I received a news bulletin from 
Athens but no call-sign was given. If 
any reader could help me with this I should 
be very grateful. 

The news from Athens can be heard 
any evening at 20.45 on the 31-metre 
band. All my reception is carried out 
on a battery operated, 3-valve short-wave 
receiver of my own desigri and construction. 
My aerial consists of a 15ft. vertical brass 
rod, the top of whic-h is 50ft. above ground 
level.-1\I. GoRsKY (Rhyl). 

Back Number Wanted 

J DUFFERN. 2, Owley Wood Road, 
• Weavenham, Nr. Northwich, Cheshire, 

would be glad to get in touch with any 
reader having a copy of PRACTICAL WIRE· 
LESS containing the theoretical circuit
diagram of the A. C. Fury Four Super, and 
who would either sell or loan him the i98Ue. 

Correspondents Wanted 

W F. DAVENPORT, 16, Wycliffe 
• Road, Anfield, Liverpool, 4, who 

is a beginner, aged 16, would like to 
get in touch with another reader, about 
his own age, residing in the Liverpool area. 

E. C. Bayley, 2, Lansdowne Crescent, 
Notting Hill, London, W.ll, would corre· 
spond with any young reader interested 
in S.W. radio. 

D. W. Watkin, "Brownshill Court," 
Wick Street, Nr. Stroud, Glos., who is 
17 years old, uses battery sets, and is 
interested in DX-ing, would like to 
correspond with another reader with 
similar activities. 

G. Scopes-Hall, "East View," Needham 
1\Iarket, Suffolk, would like to get in touch 
with any reader who has constructed a 
S.W. receiver from a Premier Radio Co.'s 
two-valve kit of parts. 

E. Hindley, cfo 60, Oakshaw Street, Pais
ley, Scotland, would like to commUnicate 
with another reader who has constructed 
the "Fleet " S.W. Two. 

June, 1941 ------

BooK RECEIVED 
THERMIONIC TUBES AT HIGH FRE· 
QUENCIES. By A. , I<'. HarTP~·. B.i':lc., 
D.Phil., A.M.I.E.K, 11ith foreword or 
E. B. l\1oullin, M.A., I'<·.D.. "l.l.E.J~. 
Ppblished by Chapman and Hall, Ltd. 
2.:>4 pages. Pnce 18s. nPt. 

THE already extensiv<' and tlw cn•r in
. creasing usP of high-fn·qlll'ncy p)pc·

tneal energy, nece;;sitatt·~ a wider and dec·J>er 
knowledge of the performancC' of dcetrwal 
components and apparatus at Hleh fre
quencies. Television, radio comnmnieation 
measuring instruments and medieal appli: 
ances are some of the more wideh· known 
forms of applieation of H.l''. clwr·,\· but in 
spite of the research work "1ii;:h has 
already been devoted to this section of 
electricity, it might be said that it is still 
in its infancy and, until the publication of 
the work carried out bv Dr. Harvcv there 
was very littk eonclu~ive c·,·idem·;.' a\·ail
able to guide and a~sist t.hc• studc1,t. 

The eight chapters of whic·h the book 
consists deal with General Pro]Jt•ttiPs of 
Thermionic Tubes, Influence of Freqnenev 
Operation, Retarding Field GPnerators. 
The Magnetron-Parts One and Two--and 
Miscellaneous Tubes and Cirr·uit& at Verv 
High Frequpneics. Kumcrou~ diagrams and 
half-tones illustrate the tt·xt. 

PROBLEM No. 420. 

SMI~H built a quality n•cpiv€'r, having a 
push·pull output stage, but. found that 

the reproduction was marrf'd b\· L.T•. inst.a
tility in the form of a whistiC. whic-h wa.'4 
noticeable at all point~ on the tuning <·oils. 
What was the ruost.likel~· eau~t> of thb whistle, 
and what steps should be taken to f'liminate it 't 

Three tooks \\ill be awarded to the first. 
;_. three correct solutions opened. Entries muat. 

be addressed to The Editor, PR.<eTic.u i WIRELESS, Gem:ge Newnes, Ltd.. Tower 
' Holll!e, Southampton Street, l:\trand, London, 
j W.C.2. Envelope• must tc marked Problem 
f No. 420 in the top left-hand corner and be 
f posted to reach this office not lat<>r than the 
I first post on Monday, May Hlth, 1941. j 

; ............................... --................................................ -...... ; 
Solution to Problem No. -419. 

Johnson had overlooked a faulty connect.ion between 
the fixed plates of the dllferentlal reaction condeDSer 
and the earthed end of the coli. This caused fierce 
regeneration when the vanes of the rondem;pr were 
~~!:t~~~· :~n~IJ the stray H.F. had to pass through the 

The following three readers successfulh· solYed 
problem No. 418, and books have accordingly !oeen 
forwarded to them: A. Nixon, 150, Schneider "Hoad, 
Barrow·in·Furness, Lanes; J. 'YilJiams~ 23 Cam
bridge Road, Colchester, Essex; TE"rry Joy'ce~ 31, 
Ramsgate Road, Margate, Kent. 

RIDIO ENGINEER'S 
VEST-POCKET 

BOOK 
2nd Edition 

By F. J. CAMM 

3/6, or 3/9 by post from George Newnes, Ltd. 
(Book Dept.). Tower House, Southampton Street. 

Strand, London, W.C.2. 
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ROUND THE WORLD OF WIRELESS 
New B.B.C. Bulletin 

THE new radio pre~~ bulletin. the tin<t 
' to be :;tu,rtetl by the B.B.C., il'l trun.~

mittcd in English du,ily at 2.4.) p.m .. 
British summer and Central European time, 
on 3i3 m. and ii-om GflA on the -W m. 
band, GSW 011 the -tlm. band. and fiflX and 
tH'lE, both on the 25m. band. This bmad
east supplies dav by da,- adYH!l<'C inform
ation ou outst;tnding 'items of _t?;euera I 
interest to be hmad,·aHt in the -Home. 
\Vorld >Lml European ~en-i<·(·~ duritw the 
following 2-l- hour~. o 

For Women Who Know Physics 

THERE arE' opl'nin_t?;:-< in thE' \\'omt•n's 
Auxilim·~- .-\ir Force· at present for 

women of good edueatiou as radio opet·atorR. 
Some knowledge of ph~-~it·s would be 
an advantagP, and candidates who have 
taken the IntermediatP B.:-;e. would lw 
welcomed if suitable in other rPHpe<·1s. 
Women of the right stamp would tind t-Ill' 
work congenial. They should luwe alf-rt 
minds, be self reliant and not liable to ht> 
tlurried. Their duties would be of a t·ou
tidential natme. Applieants mnst lw 
between 18 and 35. They must be JH't:>J»H't><l 
to serve anywhf're, at home or abroad. 
and there "ill be good opportunities for 
promotion. 

Australian News Commentator 

ROBERT FltAHER. who~e news <·om
ment.arif'~ on ~iondays and 'l'uPsdavK 

are heard in the B.B.U.'s Pacifie trai~s
missions, is Australian born and bred, 
although he hail spent many years in London 
journalism. Having read Ulallsics at Mel
bourne University, Fraser deeided that
modem life was of more interest than dead 
languages, and came to London to study 
economics. While reading for his degree, 
he became a leader writer on a national 
newspaper, and at tbe same time did a good 
deal of rt>porting. 

B.B.C. Theatre Organ Destroyed 
in Raid 

IT was revealed recently that the famous 
B.B.C. theatre organ was destroyed 

when St. George's Hall was burned out 
during a night air-raid on London. One of 
the largest organs in the world, it was an 
entirely British instrument, and its coHt 
ran well into five figures. 

In an oak-eased console there were 260 
stops eom1ected with foul' chambers 
arranged at the sides of the hall. These 
contained 2,000 to 3,000 pipt-~. a grand 
pianoforte, all the numerous dfeets, and 
the electrone-a pipeless instrnment that 
produced those sounds whic·h thrilled 
listeners throughout the world. 

Broadcasts for West Indians 

GREATLY extended broadcast servieos 
from Britain to the \'\'est Indies 

are now in operation. These include th1·ee 
special weekly periods directed to 1 he 
West Indies, in addition to daily news, 

• news commentaries and a " Radio News
reel," including political commentaries, 
eye·witness accounts of topical events, and 
radio pictures of life in war-time Britain. 
As far as is possible, West Indians and 
people with West Indian interests are 
brought to the microphone, and anyone 
who has connections with those islands and 
is interested in broadcasting is invited to 

write to \Vest Indian Programme~, B.B.C., 
London, \V.l. 

Loudspeakers on the Underground 

SEVERAL of the large London Under
ground stations now have porterettes, 

who are provided with Hound apparatus 
so that they can make themselves heard. 
Tmmoy pown 1111l'l'O)>hones with their 
>tSKoeiated londspPakPr equipment are used. 

In connection 
with the train
ing of men in 
the radio de
partment of the 
U.S. Army, 
there is this 
automatic code 
transmit/er 
that is photo
electrically 
operated, and 
sends up to 
I hi r t y- five 
words per 

minute; 

" What ! No Radio ? " 

A N amusing story comes from Cleveland, 
Ohio. A motor.ist of that town pulled 

up at the kerbside to offer a lift to a 
.. thumber." This person, with one foot on 
thP running-board, looked inside the car, 
a,11d suddenly exclaimed, "'What! Xo 
radio ? I'll wait tor another car. Thanks 
just as much." 

Latest Australian Broadcast Schedules 

STATION VLLt, _Melboume, now uses the 
following wavelengths and eaU signs: 

Call signs: From 6.30 a.m. to 6.15 p.m., 
\'LR7. .From 6.30 p.m. to 11.35 p.m., 
\'LR. 

Wavelengths: Before 6.15 p.m., 25.33 
metres. After 6.30 p.m., 31.32 metres. 

Power .· 2 kilowatts. 
Location .· Lyndhurst, near Melboume. 

The times given are Australian Eastern 
:-ltandard. 

All mail matter should be addres8ed to : 
Australian Broadcasting Commission, Short
wave Section, Box 1686, G.P.O., Melbourne, 
Australia. Cables and Telegrams," Abcom," 
Melbourne. 

Talking-book for the Blind 

MU. ALAN HOWLAND, the B.B.C. 
announcer, is recording Sax Rohmer's 

'·Mystery of Dr. Fu-Manchu" as a talking
book for the National Institute for the 
Blind. 

Ten-language Broadcests 

SINGAPORE'S new broadcasting station, 
which is nearing completion, will 

bwadeast in English, Malay, Tamil, Thai, 
JapaneEe, Chinese, Javanese, Dutch, French, 
ani German. 

Big Ben and Empire Listeners 

Blt~ BEX appears to he I\ very popular 
feature in t.he B. B.(~- Empi1·e bmad

castH, aceording to ~liss ~lal'gery And<:rson, 
an Empire amlOlllll'er. At a gathering 
reef'ntly of womf'n doing war-time dutieH 
at t-he B.B.C. she said that H<·oreC< of 
letters reeeived from l•:m pi re liBtenerR 
Hho,ed that Big Ben lH•aded• the list 
in flllpnlarity. .. ThP~- st·<·m to get a 

tremendous <"omfort from hearing his 
chimeR," she said. "I think they listen 
to him and feel that all is well with 
London, so we put him on the air on 
every pOSHible occasion.'' 

B.B.C. Welfare Officer 

THE first B.B.C. welfare officer appointed 
to superintend war-time living and 

working conditions of 4,000 members of the 
staff is ~Ir. B. G. D. J..iveing, 46-year-old 
pioneer of broadcasting. His work will be 
to maintain the efficiency of the staff under 
the stress of war-time conditions. 

Probing Nazi Radio Secrets 

IT is evident that the radio technicians 
associated with the R.A.F. do not take 

anything for granted when examining and 
testing the equipment of shot-down German 
planes. At a certain experimental estab
lishment there is a very large dossier con
taining complete specification of the radio 
equipment. Not only does this give 
complete specifications, test data and 
circuit diagrams, but also valve curves 
and the most minute detail of every part 
of the equipment. 

A Novel Broadcast 

TOUGER TOKLE, a 22- year- old 
Norwegian skier, rceently gave .a 

jumping demonstration at Lake Placid, 
New York State, U.S.A., with a short-wave 
transmitter strapped to his back. He 
described his flight through a microphone 
welded to a catcher baseball mask that he 
wore. His words were relayed to WGY 
in Schenectady and there placed on a 
national network. 

• 
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P rob'lems of Amateur Receiver Design-10 
Planning the L.F. Amplifier Stages of a Modern A.C. Mains Receiver 

By FRANK PRESTON 

LAST month we considered some of the 
problems confronting the desi<mf'f 
of the L.F. section of a batt.<·n· 

l'C'\,eiver. When an A.C. set is being lmiit 
there is oonsidcrably more scope in •tht• 
choice of circuits for the L.F. stagl'K, iTnce 
a huge number oi· varying circuits is avail
able. Despite that fact, howC'vcr, th<· 
single pentode or tetrode output valvP is 
by far the most widely used in broadcast 
receivers, and this gives practically all 
that is desired if an output up to something 
like five watts is considered sufficient
and it is sufficient for most requireml'nts. 

\'Ve could, therefore. use a circuit on the 
lines of that shown in J!'ig. I, where an 
indirectly-heated tetrode follows the triode 
section of a double-diode triode. By making 
a choice from the wide range of valves 
available, the maximum output may ra.nge 
from, say, two to five watts. It would be 
impossible to refer to even a small propor
tion of the valves which are available, but 
dl'tails can be obtained from one's" pet" 
valve manufacturers. Here we can deal 
only in fairly general terms, pointing out 
the most im{JOrtant factors and leaving the 
individual reader to make his own final 
choice. 

Bias and Decoupling 
It will be seen from Fig. I that the 

connections are very similar to those 
employed for a battery tetrodc or pentod£', 
with the exception that bias is provided 
bv means of the resistance in thP <·athode 
lead. Another point is that, due to the 
largP amount of amplification provided by 
mocl('rn mains valve8 in the pcntodP elaRs, 
sonw form of decoupling is requirC'd in the 
grid or screening grid lead, or evPil in both. 
One of the simplest arrangements is to 
inRNt a rl'sistor of about lOO ohm,: in the 
H.T. lmd to tlw ~crcening grid, as shoTin. 
Another method is to include a resi~tor of 
5,000 to 10,000 ohms in the grid lead, 
between the grid leak (in the case of resist
ance-capacity coupling. which is generally 
to bf' preferred) and the grid of the valw. 
This form of grid·· stopper" has previously 
bt·cn n·f(•rrcd to in these notes. 

Component values are inclined to Ul' 
mthPr more critieal than with batterv 
valves, again due to the high amplificatiOI;. 
'l'hu~, although in the majority of cases a 
.5-mc~!Ohm grid leak is suitable, the make-rs 
sometimes strese that with certain valves the 
value of this component should not exceed 
.25 megohms. The grid condenser may, 
in all cases, have a value of .05 mfd., 
which is suitable in nearly all R.C.C. 
amplifiers. It will be noted that t],e tone 
eontrol between the anode of the output 
valve and earth is similar to that uwd with 
battery pentodes. 

One or More Stages ? 
A point which should be 1\'atched 

closelv in connection with modern mains 
pent.odes and tetrodes is that some of them 
have such a high value of mutual conduct
ance (which may be regarded for simplicity 
as corresponding to amplification), that they 
would easily overload if preceded by more 
than one L.F. stage: others have sueh a 
high mutual conductance that the makers 
advise that thev should be used immediately 
aft£'r the seco~d detect.:;r of the double-

diode type without any intermediate L.P. 
stage. It is scarcely practicable to statP 
dt·finitelv that if a valve has a mutual 
conductancl' in excess of any partif'ular 
tigurP it should follow immediately after the 
double-diode, but we may state a '""Y 
genc·ral ruiP. This is that if the mutual 
eonductance is greater than 6 mA. pt·r 
volt an intermediate L.F. stage should not 
be used. But as the figure may vary from 
aoout two to 11 mA. per volt. the ex
trl'mdy wid£' variation iM apparent, and it 
is wise to study the makers' data. 

E 

circuit. Thev will also know that if tlw 
connections of the reaction coil are in one 
direetion, feed-back will oecur in such a 
direction or sense that thC' valve will oscil
late more readily as the degree of coupling 
is increased, ·whilst if the eonnl'ctions are 
in thl' reverse sense the oscillation will 
be " killed " by increaHing the coupling
assuming that it eould ever be made to 
commence. 

In the case of HC'"ative feed-baek the 
f'urrent fed baek from"'th£' anode to the grid 

circuit must be '·out of phase" with the 

HT. I-

HT.-

Fig. 1.-0ne of the most popular output arrangements: a power 
tetrode, or pentode, following a double-diode triode. Component 
values are approximate, and wattage ratings should be deter
mined ·as explained in the text. Note the use o/ high-capacity 
electrolytic condemers /t!r smoothing in the auto bias circuits. 

grid impulses, so that instl'ad 
of increasing them it tends 
to caneel them out. The 
anode circuit is normally out 
of phase with the grid cir
cuit, and therefore the simple 
method of eonneeting a high 
resistance between the two 
haR the eff~ct of eausing thl' 
cancellation of oseillation rC'
ferred to above. That is. 
briefly, the effect of the re·: 
sistanee-eapacity link shown 
in .Fig. 2, if it is rememben·d 
that the anodP cirenit of the 
triork is in phase with tht> 
grid eireuit of thl' tl't.rode 
and. therefore, that the onP
megohm n·sistor does aetu
ally feed lmek some energy 
'·in re\·er~e ". to the gt·id 
c-ircuit. 

Bias for I.H. Valves 
Befon· considC'ring push

pull circuits it will be desir
able to dP>~l rather morP 

Negative Feed-back 
If an L.F. stage is de~ired, so that 

there shall be good amplifieatiou of weak 
~ignak it is generally \\orth while to pro
vide a form of negative feed-baek, a cireuit 
for which is shown in Fig. 2. In passing, 
it ~hould ·bo made dear that when refer
cncl' is made to an intermediate L.l<'. 
stage. this is intendt>d to apply to the 
trior!<· portion of a double-diode triode, and 
not purely to an additional triode. The 
purpose of negative feed-back is to prevent 
instability and low-frequency oscillation, 
1rhich can easily arise when using modern 
valves of the type under discussion. In 
Fig. 2 the feed-back is provided by means 
of a one-megohm resistor in parallel with a 
.0003-mfd. pre-set or small variable con
denser, connected between the anode of the 
output tetrode and the anode of the 
preePding triode. The condenser may be 
adjusted until the most satisfactory quality 
is obtained, and until there is complete 
freedom from L.F. oscillation when the set 
is tuned to any transmission of any 
strength. 

When using this form of coupling, the 
additional tone control may not be re
quired in view of the stabilising effect of 
the negative feed-back. The precise 
meaning and use of this form of coupling 
has been dealt with in these pages before, 
so it is not necessary now to do any more 
than give a very broad outline. As all 
readers know, a triode detector valve can 
be made to oscillate by feeding back some 
of the energy in the anode circuit to the grid 

fully with the pral'tical 
aspects of the two simpler ein·uits so far 
rdt'JTl'd tn. It is fairlv common know
ledgP that thr· rPsistor: in the C'athode 
lead provides a biaR voltage due to th<• 
pa~sage through it of th<• H.T. rw-rent 
of the. parliculrlr ralce to ·ll'hich it ·is cm,. 
ucctcd. Thi~ is in eontradistinetion to the 
auto bias resistor of a balkrv sPt, through 
whieh is normally pas~ed the total H.T. 
eurr£'nt taken by the rec-eiver. Thus, the 
correct value is found by dividing the bias 
Yoltagt• required by the H.T. current (in 

c HT• 

Fig. 2.-This circuit is similar to that shown in 
Fig. I, with the exception that nejative /eel-hack 

is added, and the tone control is omitted. 
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amps.) taken by the valve. This H.T. 
current, by the way, is not just the anode 
current, but the sum of the anode and screen
ing-grid currents. Thus, if we knew that the 
valve to be used passed an anode current 
of 35 mA and a screen current of 5 mA at 
the particular anode voltage at which it was 
being operated, and that the bias voltage 
required were, 5, the required resistance 
should have a value of 5 divided by 40 
and multiplied by 1,000 (thi11 is to convert 
the current from mA to amps.). Thus, it 
should be 125 ohms. · 
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the H.T. voltage. An ordinary "paper" 
condenser or tubular may "puncture" 
and cause the output valve to be damaged, 
due to the excessive positive bias which 
would then be applied. 

Power Supply 
Another important practical point con

cerns the total H.T. current and voltage 
required by the. output valve. In practice 
it is usual to design tl:ie power-supply 
circuit to meet the requirements of the 
receiver, but since the output valve generally 
requires a good deal more H.T. than the 

Wattage Rating of Resistou rest of the valves 'together, it is of greatest 
The wattage rating of the resistor should importance. Most of the modern pPntodes 

also be takt'n into consideration. This is 1 and tetrodes of the types under considera
found by multiplying the voltage drop by tion have a maximum anode voltage of 2.50, 
the current (in amps.) or by multiplying the ami. therefore, either a valve or metal 
resistance rating by the square of the rectifier can be conveniently used. The total 
current. Taking as example the case H.T. current takPn by the output valve at 
quoted above, we can see that the minimum 250 volts will generally be in the region 
wattage rating would be five times 40/1,000, of the figure previously mentioned, and 
or l/5 watt ; ih practice we should use a .therefore a rectifier supplying 250 volts at 
quarter-watt resistor. Using the alternative 60 mA will be suitable for most receivers. 
method of calculation-which is rather If an existing rectifier or power unit is to 
better in practice-we find that the rating is be employed it is important that an output 
125 times 40/1,000 times 40/I.QOO, which valve be chosen which will operate efficiently 
again works out at exactly 1/5 watt. on the voltage and current available. Since 

This method of wattage detern1ination all the receiving valves will be indirl'ctly 
applies also to the resistor used in the screen heated it is desirable to use an indirect.ly
lead, although in nearly every case it will heated rectifier when a valve-type rectifier 
be fotind that 1 watt is an ample rating is to be employed. 'This is so that a large 
beeanse of the low resistance. The same " peak" voltage will not develop across the 
rating, which is the minimum-for commer- various smoothing and by-pass condensers 
cially-ptoduced fixed resistors, is also suit- during the half-minute or so which elapse~ 
able for the negative feed-back resistor while the cathodes attain their working 
which passes only a very small current; temperature and commence to emit. If a 
in fact, one which is almost negligible. directly-heated rectifier or metal rectifier 

It is important that a mica-dielectric is used, all H.T. smoothing and by-pa~H 
condenser should he used as grid condenser condensers should have a working voltage 
for the output valve because it is subject. of at least three times the nominal H.T. 
to high alternating voltages in addition to voltage. A rating of twice the H.T. voltage 
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is sufficient when using an indirectly-heated 
rectifier. 

Heater Voltage . 
It has been the· custom in the past to use 

4-volt, 2-amp. indirectly-heated valves, 
but there is now a wide choice of types in 
the 6.3 volt-heater class, so that it might be 
considered desirable to use these. They 
have international octal bases and may, in 
general, be considered as rather more 
efficient than some of the older types with 
tive-pin base. The only objection is that a 
6.3-volt winding is required on the mains 
transformer, in addition to the 4-volt 
wind~ which will probably be used"for the 
" earliet" valves in the set. When use has 
to be made of an existing transformer, 
having only one L. T. winding rated at 4 volts 
it will be necessary to keep to a 4-volt 
valve for the output stage. This type is 
available with either five- or seven-pin baEe. 

We must defer further consideration of 
L.F. amplifiers 'for mains sets until a later 
article nf this series. 
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Comment, Chat and Criticism 

Outline of Musical History-20 
Further Notes on the Life and Work 

By Our Musk Critic. MAURICE 
of Beethoven. 
REEVE 

AT 14, the new Elector, Maximillian many professional musicians regularly, and will be of interest. on two of the first, the 
Franz, youngest son of the Empress talked music ut the daily table. He learned family of Bretming, and Count W aldstein. 
of Austria; Maria Theresa, up- the business of the orchestra inside out, The Breunings were a cultured family and 

pointeri.Beethoven assistant court o~anist. and became very familiar with religious consisted of Frau Breuning, a ·widow, three 
with a salary of one hundred :6td fift.y music at the services, through his duties boys and a girl; all, more or less of 
guilden. Did father Johann chuckle and at the Electoral Court, and in handling Beethoven's own age. He gave le~sons to 
rnb his hands in glee ? the organ and choir. He also played the youngest boy and girl, Eleonora, famous 

Having already begun composing, and second viola in the orchestra. With the for being the girl with whom he first fell 
being engaged as a professional musician, coming of the new Elector, Max Franz, in love. But she married WegPler in 1802, 
this may be a suitable moment t.o pause in the court grew evPr .brighter and more whowTote one of the bestlivesofBePthoven. 
the story of Beethoven's life and say some- artistic and cultured, and at it were to be It is not known for certain whethpr Eleonora 
thing of the composers who were reigning seen all the leading spirits with whom inspired him in writing his opera Fidelio 
when he himself first enterPd the great world Ludwigfound gPnial company, and freedom later on, but the fact that the heroine's 
of music. Two of these hav£' come down to to develop both his art and his personality. name is the same (Leonora) is probably 
us, with Bt>Pt,hoven himself, to form :Qart of The year 1787 is an important date more than a coincidence. However, he 
that litt.Jc group that we call "the great in the master's lifP. For three events was on terms of the greatest friendship, 
composers." .M:ozart and Haydn. Others' happened; two were to ·profoundly affect and used to spend long periods in their 
music is still heard, but we have ranked it his future charactPr, and the third was house. They helped him to gain his 
a long way bdow tB.eirs, and a lot lowPr than one of those encountprs which most people _life-long love of English lit('rature. 
it was placPd during their lifP1jmes. By would mark off on thPir calendars as a The othPr most important friPnd PnPoun
far t.he grPatcst musician alive at the time "red letter da.y" if they WPrc so fortunate tered at this time was Count Fcrdinand 
ofBpf't.hoVPn's vouth was .M:ozart. as to experience such a onP. Firstly, he von ''' aldstein, eight yPars older than 

In l7S3, the datP at which we are making paid his first visit to ViPnna, which was Beeth6vm and a wealthy. aristocratic 
this littlE' digrPssion from thP main story, shortly to bPcome his homP for the rest amateur musician, who camP to Bonn to 
.M:ozart was 27 (he died when he was only of his life; and SPeondly his mother died. join the TPutonie ordN, and became th£· 
35); Haydn was 51; C. P. E. Bach, 56; ThP third evpnt was his meeting with Elector's closest friend. He greatly en
\V. F. Bach (who died the following yPar), Mozart, in Vienna. couraged the voung giant at a time when 
74 ; Cimarosa, 34; ClPmenti, 31 ; Ditters- So poor was hP that, in order to arrange encouragement. was very badly needed, 
dorf, 44; there wPrP many ot.hers, too, for his mother's funeral, he had to consPnt and Ludwig exPrcis£'d th£' sam£' charm ou 
who werP completdy eclipsed by their to her clothes and at least. some of her the Count that he was to use latPr on OVPI 
great eontPmporaries, and the masters who ·pPrsonal belongings, being sold to help the nobility of Vienna. He used to visit 
have follmrPd sincP. U is important that pay for the funC'ral expPnSPS. Beethoven in his poor room; he gave him a 
we pause to study the music of Beethoven's I y· piano, and he also helped him with money. 
yont.l• as, mu!'lically, his roots were in n Ienna . . . But this wasn't given personally; the 
Mozart and Haydn, although he early Beetho:ve~ met Mozart. m ~~e spmt of?; Count would gPt the Elector to give it in 
bPat out. his own track. humble diSCiple approac~g th~Master, the disguise of professional remuneration 

or, as the loyalest of subJects bowmg ~efore for special servi(,'CS and work. 
Influence of Mozart the throne. He had always worshipped 

l\Iozurt was the greatest prodigy that Mozart's music, had studied it profoundly, 
music c>cr possessed and, with J. S. and was obviously greatly influenced by it 
Baeh and Wa.gner, the only name untilhemarkedouthisownpathforhimself. 
whieh can rank in greatness with that He had always considered Mozart's music 
of BPethovcn himself. Born in 1756 to be the most perfPct t.hat had then been 
in Salzburg, his feats of musicianship given to the world. On one occasion he 
and his aecomplishments as composPr was listening, with Cramer, to a performance 
cannot bP discussed hPrP. But that be of the piano concerto in C minor when, at 
greatly influenced the young Bonn master one of its loveliPst moments, he turned to 
is 11roved both in Beethoven's early style his companion and whispered: "Cramer, 
as well as in the famous " Beethoven Cramer, we shall never be able to do 
Sketch Books." In these famous note- anything like that." 
books, which contain the germ, and show Mozart was very astonished at 
the development thercfrom, of some of Beethoven's remarkablP abilities at im
Beethoven's most famous ideas, we have provisation, and gave him several themes 
evidPncc of his close studv of 1\Iozartian to handle in that way. He also gave him 
musical idioms and taste. ·In spitP of his some lessons, which werP doubtless in 
over-towPring genius, 1\fozal't was not the eomposition, and which confirmed his love 
"inventor" to the same extent as for the work of the great genius who was 
Beethoven was. He was more content, to die so shortlv afterwards at such a 
with the important exception of opera, to sadly early age. 'n was through him that 
follow the beaten track, although his Haydn's intPrest in Beethoven was 
idiom is extremely personal and character- awakened, and which caused him to write: 
istic. Haydn was born in 1732, so in "I should'like to know who this Ludwig 
Beethoven's youth Jw could well be is." 
looked upon, as indeed he was, as the Mozart's parting comment, to a friend, 
father of music. "Papa" Haydn was. who was present at the same time, was: 
in fact, the affectionate tit!P t.hat t.he world " Keep your eyps on him ; some day he 
of music had conferred on him. Beethoven's will give thP world something to talk 
meeting with both great men were important about." · 
landmarks in his career. This meeting, of C6urSP, was in Vienna 
Approaching Manhood for which capital Beethoven left Bonn in 

late spring of 1787, only to return three 
As Beethoven approached manhood, months later' for his mother's death. H£' 

say, from 1784 to 1787, little is known finally settled there in 1792. 
Pxcept that he was thrown into a world 
of music where he may literally be said Many Frienda 
to have breathed in his art during eve~;y Amongst the many friends and patrons 
minute of his waking hours. He mPt that he met during his lifP, a few words 

Waldstein Sonata 
In 1805 Count W aldstein achieved 

immortality at BeethovPn's hands by 
receiving thP dedicatiun of th£' magnificent 
Sonata, Op. 53, which has bcrnc his name 
ever since. But for The Wa1dstein Sonata 
and his faithful and disintPrestcd patronage 
of Ludwig, poor Count \Valdstein would, 
to-day, most likely be completely for
gotten. 

During the five years' interval betwPen 
his sudden return from Vienna and his final 
settlement in that city, Beethoven suffered 
the extremes of povert.y and ill fortun£'. 
His fathPr was totally incapable of helping 
the family, and the care of the children 
was resting on his shoulders. He managed 
to get a housekeeper to look after this 
strange family. 

Through all this time of trial, povPrty 
and anxious responsibilitY', his friends wer£' 
quietly and loyally working, behind his 
back, unt.il they finally improved his 
position and restored his health and happi
ness. He was at home with the Breunings 
and Frau Breuning had the wisdom, and 
the courage, to " put him in his place " 
when he tended to get "swollen-headed," 
as he sometimes did; whilst at the same 
time recognising to herself his tm~ great
ness. AnothPr event which remained in 
his memory-one of several of a similar 
kind-was a journey in 1791 with a RitteT
ballet, a kind of masked ball in antique 
style. It would seem that Count Waldstein 
aiTanged it and Beethoven compospcJ 
the music, though this latter ;point was not 
stated at th£' time. · In th£' autumn, the· 

\ 
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troupe accompanied the Elector to l\lergt·n
theim; the journey was by water down 
the Rhine and Main, the weather being 
perfect a.nd the wonderful country at its· 
best. Beethoven referred to it as " a 
fruitful source of charming images.'' During 
these years, Haydn, then about sixty. 
passed through Bonn several times on his 
way to and from England. He and 
Beethoven met, and the young master 
was warmly praised and encouraged by 
the older one, and urged to pursue the 
vocation of music. 

Farewell to Boon 
In Xovemher. 17~2, BeethovE'n, aR it 

fumed out. bade farewell to Bonn and left 1 

again for Vienna. Up tm then, the Eleetor 
·himself had taken little notice of the most 
remarkable member of his orchestra. But 
during the- course of that year, whether 
he was pointed out to him by N"eefe, 
W aldstein, Haydn. or whet her he eventually 
notieed him himsdf is not quite established 
-he made up his mind to send Beet,hoven 
to Vienna, for the study and pursuit of 
iuusic. at his own expense. · Ludwig's 
parting words to Neefe have been pre
served: 

''Thank you for the counsel you have so 
ofil'n given me on my progress in my divine 
art. Hhould I C'ver become a •great man 
you will cert-ainly have assisted in it, whieh 
will be all the more gratifying to you. 
sinet> you may be convinced, ete." Wald
stein. the Breunings, Dagenbarb, Koch, 
and many others, wrote their" good-byes" 
in a.n autograph album. Waldstein wrote: 
"DeM Beethoven, you are travelling to 
Vienna in fulfilment of your long-cherished 
wish. The genius of Mozart (died December, 
l7!H) iH still weeping and bewailing the 
death of her favourite. With the inex
haustible Haydn she found a refuge, but 
no occupation, and is now waiting to leave 
him and join herself to someone else. 
Lttbour assiduously and receive Mozart.'s 
spirit from the hands of Haydn. Your 
true friend \V aldstein.'' . 

Eleonora's was the last entry. " Friend
ship with that .which is good grows like 
the evening shadow till the sun of life 
sinks. Your true friend, Ele~mora von 
Breuning.'' 

Studying with Haydn 
From this letter, and other evidence, it 

sPems that Ludwig was going to Vienna 
for the special purpose of studying with 
Haydn. He was already sufficiently 
eonscious of the great powers and possi
bilities t.hat lay within him, and, not unduly 
modest by nature, he hoped that he would 
quickly supplant Haydn as the reigning 
king of Yiennese musical life. It must be 
remembered that at the time of his de
pal'ture. at the age of t~enty-two, he was 
little more than a musician of obviously 
the greatest genius and the utmost promise 
-t-he hope of all those who had the future 
of music at heart, and who certainly knew 
what they were talking about-but largely 
st·'f-taught, and his huge fund of originality 
in need of discipline and order. Could men 
.lih Mozart, Haydn, Cramer, Waldstein, 
ctl•., have possibly said what they did 
and. all have tumed out wrong? Of course 
not ! that Ludwig van Beethoven waH 
.destined to be the next rock on whieh the 
giant music was going to come to rest in 
triumphant march onward seemed but 
a thing of destiny. 
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Replies.to Queries 
P.U. Reproduction Trouble Function of Leaky-Grid Detector 

" Will you please examine the enclosed " I tJ.ave come rip against a dlmculty in 
circuit, and tell me if there is anything the connection with ' leaky grid detectors,' 
matter with lt, as I cannot get s_atisfaetory and hope that you can help me out. The 
results when it is used in conjunction with a dimculty is this. Assuming the grid leak to 
pick-qp. (The circuit is of a 2-valve battery- be disconnected and an unmodulated sine 
operated ampllfter.) When 1 mlde the ~ ":ave of 2 volts peak value be applied to the 
amplifter, I tried it with a crystal slrand the circuit, ~es the anode current finally 
results were really ftne, but when 1 connect cease (du~ to the ace!lmulation of electrons 
a P.U., the volume seems poor at times and at the gnd) or does It take up some value 
loud. passages are very distorted."-W. H. (i.e., does it decrease, ftnally remaining 
(Barrhead). steady at this decreased value) ? This much 

I have gathered from books : On the first 
THE circuit. is quite in order, bnt wc do positive half-cycle the left-hand plate of c 

not like the absence of any form of becomes positive and as C is not changed 
volume control. The . input from ·t-hP 
crystal ~et is low compared with that from 
the pick-up, and the valves are able to 
handle it without any troubiP being 
introduced. When the P.U. is used, it is 
obvious from your remarks that the input, 
especially from loud passages on the 
record, is sufficient to overload the valves ; 
therefore," it is very advisable to connect 
across the input a volume -control in the 
form of a pot,entiometer having a value of, 
say, .25 mcgohms or .5 megohms. You 
could improve matters by increasing the 
anode voltage of V.l, but as you are u~ing 
R.C. coupling this would mean using an 
additional H.T. battery. If you have a 
good make of L.F. transformer to hand, 
you could try replacing the R.C. coupling 
vi'ith it, thi1s allowing a greater anode 
voltage to reach the valve. 

Using a M.C. Speaker 
" I have just bought a good moving-coil 

speaker for my three-valve battery set, and 
I am very disappointed to find that there Is 
now a peculiar distortion on certain notes. 
I thought the speaker was faulty and took 
it back to the shop, but they tested it and 
found it quite satisfactory. I tried it again, 
but results were just the same. My previous 
speaker was one of the ·balanced-armature 
type, and the results were most pleasing, 
but I bought the moving-coil model to 
gei, as I thought, better results. Can you 

. help me to do this, by telling me how to 
eliminate the distortion? "--:W. R. (Leyton
stone). 

T
HE trouble is probably due to the 

receiver, and is a common occurrence 
when first using a moving-coil speaker. 
The resp6nse from this is generally of 
cuch a true character that it reveals faults 
in reproduction in a receiver which may 
have been masked by the original type of 
speaker ; for instance, there may be a 
falling off at some particular frequency 
due to the poorness of the L.F. coupling, 
and at that particular frequency there may 
be a resonance in the moving-iron speaker. 
Consequently, the effect would be balanced 
out and reproduction would sound satis
factory. When nsing the moving-coil 
speaker, however, without the inherent 
resonance, the lack of amplification at that 
frequency would be revealed. The M.C. 
speaker also reproduces lower frequencies 
than. the armature type, and this may reveal 
the lack of bass. It is also essential that 
the speaker be correctly matched to the 
output valve, and this point is of greater 
importance than with the other type of 
!'lpeaker. You should, therefore, watch 
this point· and endeavour to improve the 
L.F. circuits of your set. 

~-~~~,_.,,_.. • ._..,-c • .-.cl~~-..~~·1 

I RULES I 
_ We \\i•h to draw the reader's attention to the I I fact that the Queriee Service is intended only 
= for tile solution of problems or difllcultieF -1 arising from thf' ronstruction of receJ~~ers I 
= described in our paf'!rs, from artieles apj)!'aring -~ 1 in our pagrs, or on general wi rcless matters. 
• We regret that we cannot ,for obvious reasons- I I (1) Supply circuit diagrams of complete 
... multi-valve receivers. -I (2) Sug11est alteration• or modifications of I 
-~ r<'c<'iv.ers described in our .contem~ -

porar1r~. I 

'

= (3) Suggest. alteration~ or modifications to I 
commrr<:tal recetvt>rs. '· · ·· 

1- (4) Answer queries ·over the telephone. I 
(5) Grant interviews to querists. 

-~~ A stamped, addressed envelope . must !Je -~ 
~ enclosed for the reply. All skct.cjles and 

I ·drawings which are sent- to us should bear -1 the name and 1tddrcss of the sender. 
-, Requests for Blueprints must not !Je enrloserl I= 

with queries as they are dealt with by a 

I separate department. ~-

1 
Bond your queries to tho Editor, PRACTICAL WUIELESS, 

:=:. =:sz:, L::c.r.-·;~s~::.;o:O~~~~!\~~~~ I 1 witb evfory queQ. J= 
~, .... ,_..,_ • .-.c, .... ll.-.t,_,._.,~,~)-.tJ.-.cl 

the right-hand plate (that nearest the grid) 
also becomes positive. As this plate is now 
positive, grid current ftows and the right
hand plate becomes 2 volts negative. On 
the negative half cycle the left-hand plate is 
2 volts negative and the right-hand plate 
becomes 4 volts negative and no grid current 
flows. What I want to know is what happens 
on the next positive half-cycle, and what is 
the ftnal outcome ? 

"Secondly, if the wave was modulated 
would the answer to the above question still 
apply? "-C. L. Bradbrook (Montrose). 

YOU are not quite correct i11 your 
assumptions regarding the operation 

of a leaky-grid detector, although you are 
thinking along the correct lines. 

The point is that if the grid leak were 
disconnected-and assuming that there were 
no minute leakage paths between the grid 
and cathode of the valve-the grid conden
ser would charge up until it had between 
its terminals the full voltage of the signal 
input. And since t~ grid collects the elec
trons from the cathode, and the valve is a 
one-way device, the side of the condenser 
connected to the grid would be negative in 
potential. This potential would be applied 
to the valve as grid bias and, in consequence, 
the anode current would be reduced to a 
steady figure. 

It does not necessarily follow that the 
valve would cease to pass any anode current 
(that is, that it would be biased right 
back to cut-off) since this is entirely depen
dent upon the characteristics. It would 
appear that in the book you have referred 
to the anode current:grid voltage curve 
meets the grid volts line at about 4 volts 
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negative; in that case thPn· would be 
anode-current cut-off. The same gE·neral 
rule applie~ whcn the grid input is modu
lated. and the pPak voltage· would be 
developed across the grid c-ondenser. 

Anode Load Resistor : By-Pass 
Condenser 
" I shall be grateful if you would assist 

me with regard to two technical points, as 
follows : 

" One often reads of an anode load resistor 
in a L.F. stage developing a voltage drop 
which fluctuates with the L.F. signal ; yet 
on reading farther one reads of the following 
valve receiving an A.C. input, the first half 
cycle being + say, and the next being -. 
Does L.F. component of ftuctuation auto
matically convert itself into pure A.C., with 
a central zero line ? 

" On studying the output from a detector 
stage one reads or the inclusion of a high
frequency by-pass condenser being desirable. 
As far as I can see the L.F. output compo
nent consists of unidirectional high-frequency 
pulses varying in amplitude at L.F. If that is 
correct I cannot see what part of the output 
is by-passed to earth.- John G. Taylor 

· (Heacham). • 

A LTHOUGH the output from an L.F. 
amplifier produces fluctuating volt

ages across the anode load, these are in the 
nature of a sine wave wit-h the zero along an 
axis which is governed by the grid bias and 
anode voltage applied. This will be more 
readily appreciated if you examine an 
anode - current -grid volts curve and 
remember that the grid must never swing 
positive. In other words, the resultant 
anode current swing is in the naturt~ of a sine 
wave. This current passing through the 
anode load produces an equivalent fline 
wave voltage across the resistor; it is thi~ 
which is applied to the grid of the following 
valve. 

The L.F. or" modulation" output from 
a detector is the mean of the H.F. current. 
it being the function of a detector to 
modify the mean from a straight. line to 
a sine wave. Consequent.Iy, the H.F. is no 
longer required and must, in practice. 
be discarded or prevented from passing into 
the L.F. amplifier, where it would cause 
instability and· distortion. The by-pasH 
condenser vou mention is to allow the H.F. 
to" escape'" to earth. Actually, its function 
i~ somewhat more complex than that, for 
it assists in " smoething " the output. To 
understand this fully it is necessary to 
study the action of a diode or of an anode
bend detector. The precise behaviour of 
this condenser need not, however, be con
sidered as of extreme importance if the 
facts set out above are fully appreciated. 

._._,..-,c,.-..,~~~~~..-c~.-t..-.c~~ ..... ,"'!' 

I REPLIES IN BRIEF I I The follouing replies to queries are git'e'lr 1·u I 
1- abbret-iatedform either because of non·e-omplianrr i 

tt.1ifh our rules, or because the point raised is not ! 

l of general interest. I 
~~~J ..... .-.c...-.tl.-t~~~l ..... l ..... l~-. 

H. P. (Ealin&). The makers are no longer In 
business. A two·gang condenser, with trimmer". 
could be used, provide<l that the coils are matched. 

c. 8. (81ascow). 100 to 150 turns of 28. S.W.G. 
enamelled wire would be in order for the choke. The 
resistance shown in the diagram mentioned is inserted 
lor deconplin!l purposes. 

S. A. (I!IIWICh). We cannot undertake to modify 
eommercial circuits. Tlw arrangement you su.ggrst 
will be satisfactory, but care must be taken with the 
wiring and the SIJPlied potentials. 

r._.._..-c.-....-..-...-c._.,_.,_.,_..._., 

1 The coupon on page 295 ~ust be I 
j attached to every query . J 
.-,t.._..._. ......... ~~._..-c,_.,_.~,_.. 
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TALKS FOR DISCUSSION 
GROUPS 

THE two series of broadcast talks for 
Discussion 'Groups in the spring 

Term, ." U.S.A." and "Curtain Up," are 
being followed in the April/-Tnne quarter 
by two series· with very similar appeals: 
one on public affairs and one literary. 

Groups who found the " U.S.A. " talks 
interesting and pro>i'ocative may wish to 
continue their discuRsions on the American 
continent by following the series of talks 
called " Latin America " on Mondays at 
7..40 P·lll.· which began on April 21st.· The 
talks will tell briefly the story of the 
continent, the ancient civilisation~, the 
coming of the Spaniards, and the liberators, 
like Bolivar. The· series will go on to 
describe the people and their culture, and 
the lands they live in, with all their variety 
ofrace and ways ofliving. The bulk of the 
series will deal with the political scene, the 
struggles for power between opposing 
parties and principle~, the econoetic scene, 
the production of raw materials and their 
export and, finally, with world affairs-the 
special relationship of Latin America with 
the U.S.A. (the Good Neighbour policy) 
on the one hand, and with Europe on the 
other. · 
-- The "Curtain Up" talks, which have 
been illustrated by dramatic excerpts, 
have had a wide and enthusiastic following 
and many listeners to thls series will 
no doubt be interested in the series on 
verse speaking which are being given under 
the title "Well Versed" on Ji'ridays at 
7.45 p.m., as from April 25th. Few are 
without opinions on the way in which 
verse should or should not be spoken. In 
these broadcasts, poets read their own 
poems anq have to face criticism from 
actors. Actors in their tum will read and 
be criticised by poets. · In addition, the 
broadcasts consider the scope of verse 
and the ways in which it may be spoilt 
by over- or under-emphasis in reading or 
by undue attention to footnotes .to the 
text. 

A pamphlet giving further information 
on these two series may be obtained from 
the. Secretary, Central Committee for 
Group Listening, Bedford College for 
Women, Regent's Park, London, N.\V.I. 

ECONOMICAL SERIES
HEATER CIRCUITS 

WH~N it is required to arrange the 
heaters of valvPsin series the difficulty 

a1ises of reducing the A.C. mains voltage 
down to that of the valve heaters in 
series with a minimum of current con
Sill1_lPtion and heat dissipation. 

Tlie Radio Corporation of America has 
solved the problem by using an inductive 
device already employed in the receiver 
for another purpose to produce the potential 

. drop. For example, in an amplifier for a 
gramophone pick-up the motor• winding is 
;pecially designed to operate with a lower 
voltage than· normal and is connected in 
series with the amplifier valve heaters. 
In another example, the valve heaters of 
a radio receiver are connected in series 
with the primary winding of the H.'l'. main8 
transformer. The primary winding, of 
course, is wound with fewer tums than 
usual in order that the step-up ratio of the 
H.T. transformer is increased. This scheme 
not only has the advantage of reducing the 
·amount of wire on the primary winding. 
but also eliminates the need for an 
:tdditional secondary winding for tl:e 
heater current. 
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ENJOY "MUSIC WHERE 
YOU WANT IT" ... 

/tlffALL:, ~jlfl 
ixrfr¥' ' . we 

B qsy days and evenings in the shelter leave 
little time for leisurely listening beside the 

radio set. Yet the need for entertainment is greater 
than ever. That is why more and more people are 
adopting W.B. Extension Speaker listening. They 
are enjoying their favourite programmes in the 
kitchen, the workroom or the sheltet. Thousands 
are getting the fullest enjoyment from their radio 
by, this means. Why not you ? Ask your dealer 

for a demonstration. 

Cabinet Models from 21/6 

Stentorian 
WHITELEY ELECTRICAL RADIO CO., LTD., MANSFIE~, NOTTS. 

---toR THE 
RADIO SERVICE MAN, 
DEALER AND OWNER 
The man who enrons for an I. C. S. Radla 
Course learns radio thoroughly, com• 
pletely, practically; When he earns his 
diploma, he will KNOW radio. We are 
not content merely to teach the prin· 
clples of radio, we w.ant to show our 
students how to apply that tralnblg In 
practical, every-day, radio sei"Yica work. 
We train them to lie successful! 

Dept. 94A, International Buildinc., 
Kinc-ay, London, W.C.2. 

Please explain fully about your Instruction in 
the subject marked X. 

Complete Radio EncinHrin& 
fladio Service Enctnnn 

Elementary Ruio 
Television 

If you wish to pass a Radio examination, 
indicate it below. 

Inst. ol Wireleis TechnoloiJ 
P .M.G. Certificate for Wireless O,Waters 

Provisional Certificate iR Ratlio Telephony anti 
Telecraphy for Aircraft 

City anti GuUtls Telecommunlciltlons 

Name .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Age •••• 

Address ...•.••••.••••••••••••••• , ••••••• , . 

BOOKS are TOOLS 
MODERN RADIO 

COMMUNICATION 
By.J. H. R~ynPr, B.Sc. (Hon".l· A.C.G.I. A comprehensive 
guide to modern radio theory and practice. A part.icu~ 
larly valuable introduction for prospective recruits for 
Signals branches of the services. Deals fully with every 
point_ and explains fundamentals in the clearest possible 
manner. rrhere is no more ponulai' or Sltccessful book, 
2 vols. 7s. 6d. net each. Sold separately. 
"A thoroughly qood booh·." (T. & R. Bulletin.) " Amono 
the most ·important ofelementar.!l te.rtbooks."( \vtreless World). 
" The author has succee1ed admirabl_!J."· <Electronics). 1 

SHORT-WAVE 
RADIO 

By .J. 11. RPYnt'r. A oomprehensive practical survf"y or 
modorn developments in the use of short. ultra-short 
and micro-wavf"s. It provides a great deal of valuable 
data concerning the practical methods of their use in 
radio and television transmission. lOs. fld. net. 
'' One of the finest short u:ave treatises a~·ailable.'' (Journal 
of U2e Instit·utc of Engineers. Students Quarterly Journal). 

THE SUPERHETERODYNE 
RECEIVER 

By Allrl'<l T. Wltts, A.M.I.E.E. This. is a book you 
should have if you are interested in m,odem radio. A 
practical and handy guide to Superhets. telling you all 
about their working, ('onstructio~ and maintenance. 
Specially recommended to radio mechanics serving 
with the Force~. 4s. 8d. net. 

" Remarkably up-to-date.'' Ortreless World.) 

RADIO RECEIVER 
SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE 
By E • .J. G. Lewls. Everything connected with wireles.~ 
servicing. maintenance and repair is exhaustively des
<.:ribed and is set out for immediate reference. 8H. 8d. net. 

" The book is so J.'ractical. so replete in facts. and so well 
arranged that the reader·u·tll nain Uze necessary knowledge 
to woriG in a logical manner." <Wireless World.) 

t•tl~~'l'~'"·s 
PARKER ST., KIN"SWAY, LONDON, W.C l 

• 
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BLUEPRINT SERVICE 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS No. of 

Date of Issue. Blueprint. 
CRYSTAL SETS 

Blueprints, N. each. 
1937 Crystal Receiver • • PW71 
The_" Junior" Crystal Set :: 27.8.38 PW94 

STRAIGHT SITS. Battery OperaJa6 
One-valye : Blueprints, 11. each. .. . , . '- . 
All-Wave Unlpen (Pentode) • . - PW31A 
Beginners' One-valver . . . . 19.2.38 PW85 
The " Pyramid " One-valver (Hl!' 

Pen) 27.8.38 

Two-vai,Ye : Blueprint, 11 
The Signet Two (D & LF) 

Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Selectone Bittery Three (D, 2 LF 

.(Trans)) .. .. .. .. 
Sixty Shilling Three (11, 2 LF 

(RC & Trans)) . . . . 
J~eaderThrce (t!G, D, Pow) •. 
Summit-Three (H~' Pen, D, Pen) 
All Pentode Three (HF Pen, D 

(Pen), Pen) . . . . . . 
Hall-Mark Three (SG, D, Pow) .. 
Hall-Mark Cadet (D, LF, Pen (RC)) 
l<'. J. Canun's Sliver Souvenir (Hl<' 

Pen, D (Pen), Pen) (All-Wave 
Three) .. .. .. 

Cameo Midget Three, (D, 2 LF 
(Trans)) . . . . 

1936 Souotone Three-Four (H}l' 
Pen, H~' Pen, Westector, Pen) 

Battery All-Wave Three (D, 2Ll!' 
(RC)) .. .. .. .. 

The Monitor (RF Pen, D, Pen) .. 
'l'he Tutor Three (HF Pen, D, Pen) 
'l"he Centaur Three (SG, D, P) .. 
F. J. Camm's Record AII-Waw 

'1'1\feC (HF Pen, D, Pen) .. 
The "Colt" All-Wave Three (D, 

2 LF (RG & Trans)) .. 
The '"Rnpide ., Straight 3 (D, 

2 LF (RC & Trans)) 
F. J. Camm's Or~cle All-Wave 

·Three (HF, Det., Pen) . . . . 
1938 "Trlband" All-Wave Three 

(HF Pe.n, D, Pen) .. 

24.!1.38 

I:-<.2.39 

F. J. Camm's "Sprite" Three 
(ID' Peu, D, Tet) . . . . 2().3.38 

The" Hurricane" All-" .. ave Three 

3.9.38 

(SG, D (Pen), Pen) . . . . 
F. J. Camm"s "Push-Button·· 

Three (H~' Pen, D (Pen), Tct) 

Four-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Sonotone J?our (SH, n, Ll', P) . . 1.5.37 
Fury Four (2 SG, D, Pen) 
Bct.a Universal l•'onr (SG, D, Ll•', 

Cl.B) .. .. 
Nucleon Class n I•'om· (SG, n 

(SG),U',CI.B) .. .. 
Fury :Four Super (SG, SG, D. l,m1) 

, Battery Hall-Mar!; 4 (!I Y L'cn, 
D, Push-Pull) . . . . 

~'. J. Camm"s '"Limit ... All-\\'a\'e 
Four (HF Pen, D, LF, L') .. 

".Acme" All-Wave 4 (HF L'en, D 
(Pen), LF, CL B) . . 12.2.38 

The "Admiral" l'our (Ill' Pen, 
RF Pen, 11, Pen (RC)) 

Main; Operated. 
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1 s. each. 
A.C. Twin (D (Pen), Pen) 
A.C.·D.G. Two (SG, Pow) .. 
Selectone A.C. ll.lldiogram Two 

(D,Pow) 
Three-valve : BluepriRts, 11. each. 
Doublc-Dio<lc-Triodc Three (HI' 

Pen, DDT, Pen) .. 
D.C. Ace (SG, D, Pen) 

3.9.38 

A.C. Three (SG, D, Pen) •. 
A.C. Leader (HF Pen, 11, Pow) 7.1.30 
D.C. Premier (HF Pen, D, Peu) 
lJnique (Hl' Pen. D (Pen), Pen) .. 
Armnda .Mains Three (Hl' Pen, D, 

Pen) :. .. .. .. 
F. J. Camm's A.C. All-Wave SilYer 

Souvenit· Three (Hl' Pen, 11. Pcu) 
"All-"ravt~" .A.C. Three (D, 2 

J,l!' (RC)) .. ' . . .. .. 
A.C. 10:J1; Sonotoue (HI•' l'en, HF 

Pen, Wcstector.l'en) .. 
Mains Record All-Wave :: llll•' 

Pen, D, l'cn) 

Four-valve : Blueprints, h. each. 
A.C. Fury Four (£0, SG, D, Pen) 
A.C. Fury }'our Super (~G, 80, D, 

Pen) .. .. .. .. 
A.C. Hall-Mark (HF Pcu, D, 

rush-Pull) •. .. •• 
Universal Hall-Mark (HF l'eu. ll, 

rush-Pull) 

PW93 

PW7G 

PWlO 

PW34A 
PW35' 

.PW37 

r"T3fl 
PWH 
P\1"48 

PW49 

PW51 

l'\\'53 

P\\r5;, 
l'W61 
PW62 
PWG4 

PWi:! 

P\Yi8 

PW84 

PW8i 

l'W89 

PWt 
I' \I'll 

l'\\'1 i 

rw::m 
l'\V~~4C 

1'\\'Gi 

l'\\'83 

l'W!JO 

PW18 
P\\'31 

P\YHl 

PW3~ 
PW2ii 
PW2!l 

PW3aC 
J•ws;,n 
P\\'::1\A 

l'W3:; 

1'\Vi)Q 

I'W5G 

PW70 

PW20 

PW34D 

PW45 

PW17 

/ SUPERHETS. 
Battlry Sets : Blueprints, 11. each. 
£5 Superhet (Three-valve) .. 
F. J. Camm's 2-valve Superhet. •. 

Mains Sets : Blueprints, 11. each. 
A. C. £5 Superhet (Three-n!Ye) .. 
D.C. £5 Superhet (Three-valve) .• 
Universnl £5 Sujierhrt (Three 

valve) .. .. .. ..· 
F. J. Camm's A.('. Superhet 4 •• 
F .• T. Camm's Universal £4 Super-

het4 .. .. .. 
"'QuallllDne" Universal Four 

FHr-valve : Doullle-sidell Blue,rint, 11. Gll. 
Push Button 4, Batterv Model •. }Q 
l'ush Button 4, A.C. Mains 1\forlel ~2.10.3S 

PW43 
P\V42 

PW44 
P\\r-r-u 

IHORT-WAYE SETS. Battery Operated. 
One-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
Simple S.W. One-valver . . 23.12.39 I'W8S 

Two-valve: Blnprlnta, 11. each-
Midget Short-wave Two (D, Pen) PW38A 
The "Fleet" Short-wave Two 

(D (HF Pen), Pen) 27.8.33 l'W91 

Three-valve : Bln,rlnta, 11.wch 
Experimenter's Short-wave Tliree 

(SG, D, Pow) . : . . . . 
The Prefect 3 (D, 2 LF (RC and 

Trans)) .. .. .. .. 
'fhe Band-Spread R W. Three 

(HF Pt•n, D (Pen), Pen) 

PORTABLES. 
Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
F .• T. Camm's EJ~F Three-valve 

Portable (HF Pen, D, Pen) .. 
Parvo Flyweight Midget PortatJie 

(SG, D, Pen) 3.6.3!1 

Four-valve : Blueprint, 11. 
"Imp" Portable 4 (D, LF, LF 

(Pen)) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Blueprint, 11. 
S.W. Converter-Adapter (1 valve) 

PW:IOA 

l'W63 

P\\'08 

PWi7 

l"W8G 

PW43A 

AMATEUR WIRELESS AND WIRELESS MAGAZINE 
CRYSTAL SETS. 

Blueprints, 811. each. 
l<'our-stntlon Crystal Set •• 
1934 Crystal Set .. 
lr.O-m!le Crystal Set 

STRAIGHT SETS. Battery Operated. 
One-valve : Blueprint, 1s. 
B.B.C. Sperinl One-Yalver 

Twe~valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Melody Jlan!!er Two (D, Trans) .. 
J•'ull-volumc Two (Sr. det, Peu) .. 
Lucerne Minor (D, Pen) .. 
A Modern Two-valver 

Three-va:ve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
£5 5s. S.(~. 3 (SG, D, Tra.ns) .• 
Lucerne Ranger (SG, D, Trans) .. 
£5 Us. Three : De Luxe Version 

(SG, D, Trans) . . . . • . 19.u.34 
Lucerne Straight Three (D, JlC, 

Trans) .. .. .. .. 
Transportable Three (SG, D. Pen) 
Simple-Tune Three (SG, D, Peu) 
Economy Pentode Three (Sfi, D, 

Pen) .. .. .. .. 
u \V.l\1." 1034 Standard Three 

(SG, D, Pen) . . . . 
£3 3s. Three (SG, D, Trnns) 
1935 £6 Gs. Buttery 'fhree (SG, 

D, Pen) .. .. •. 
Pl'P Three (Pen, D, Pen) 
Certainty Three (SG, D, Pen) •• 
Minitnhe Three (SG, D, Trans) . . Oct. '3:; 
All-WaYc Winning 'fhree (SG, D, 

Pen) . . .• . . •. 
Four-valva : Blueprints, 11. 811. each. 
(i5A. Four (~U, lJ, H.C, 'l'rans) •. 
2RF Fonr (2 SG, D, Pen) 
Self-ront.alned :Four (SG, D, J~F, 

Cl. E) . , .. .. .. Aug. '3~ 
Lucerne Str8:!ght. Four (SG, 11, 

LF, 'l'rans) •. . . .. 
£[, 5s. Battery Four (HF, D, 2 J,J<') Feb. '35 
The H.K. Four (SG, SG, D, Pen) • 
The Auto Straight J<'our (R.F Pen, 

HF Pen, DDT, Pen) . • • . Apr. '36 
Five-valve : Blue,rints, 11. N. each. 
Super-quality :Five (2 HF, D, RC, 

Tra.n") .. .. .. .. 
Class B Quadradyne (2 SG, D, LF. 

Cla•• B).. .. .. .; 
New Class B Five (2 SG, D. LF. 

Cla~s B) .. 

A \V427 
AW444 
AW450 

A \V38i 

AW388 
A\V:m2 
AW42G 
WM40ll 

A\\'412 
A \\'42:! 

AW43:i 

AW43i 
WM271 
Wli:J27 

\\'M33i 

WM351 
\\rl\135! 

WM371 
WJ\1389 
WM393 
WM~:o:: 

W~HOO 

AW3i0 
AWI21 

\\'M331 

WM:J;,o 
W:M:lS1 
WM~l84 

WM40t 

WM3~0 

WM314 

WM~IO 
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These Blueprints are drawn full size. 
Copies of appropriate issues containing descriP.. 

tions of these sets can in some cases be supplied 
at the following prices wilich are additional to the 
cost of the Blueprint. A dash before the Blueprint 

N~~~~~Jtr:.~ii;r;:.!~:h~~~e~:s~~t:l a:.~:! r:::oP. 
1•.t. 1940l. 4<1. Post Paid 
JssuPH datrd June 1st to 
July 27tb,-1940, 5<1. Post Paid 

(Issues dated Septem!M'r, 1940 
and art .. r) 7d. Post Paid 

Amateur Wireless ... ... 4d. .. •• 

~':"f~3:x~'!f~:r~~hlch .. prec~de 1{~. Bluep~int 
Number Indicate the periodical In which the des
cription appears: Thus P.W. refers to P~CTICAL 
WffiELESS, A.W. to Amateur Wileless, W.M. to 
U,.ireless Magazine: 

or
8lC: -~~::~r:t~)a~cfo:~:l f~~~:r (~~ii!n~~r ~~:re~~ 

unacceptable) to PRACTICAL WIRELESS Blueprint 
Dept .• George Newnes, Ltd., 'l'ower House, South
a~pto,n· St!eet. Strand, W.C.2. 

Mains Operated. 
Tw•-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
eonsoelectric Two (H. :Pen) A.(' ... 
1-:conomy A.C.l'wo (D, Tran•) A.C. 
l'nicorn .A.C.-D.C. Two (D, Pen) •• 

Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Home Lover's New All-electric 

Three (SG, D, Trans) A.C. • . 
1\fantovani A.C. Three (liF, Pen, 

D, Pen) :&. • • - • . . • 
£15 15s. 1111111 A.C. Radiol!ram 

(Hl-', D, Pen) .. Jm>. '36 
Feur-valve : Blueprinta,1a. 811. each. 
All ~letal Four (2 Sr., ll, J'en) .. 
Harris" Jubilee R41diogram (Hl-', 

l'enD,LF,P) .. ~.llfaJ!-35 

SUPERHET. 
Battery Sett : Blueprints, 11. Id. each. 
:Modern Super Senior 
•varsity Four . . . . . . Ort. '3f) 
The Request All-Waver . . · .. .Tune '3G 
1935 Super-Five Battery (Suprrhet) 

Mains Seta : Blueprints, 11. each. 
Hf·ptodP ~n])f'r 'J'hrPP A,('. . . Jllau '34 
"W.M." Radic>~•·am Super A.f' ... 

PORTABLES. 
Four-valve : Blueprint., b. &d. each. 
Holiday Portal>lr· (HI;. Jl, J.F, 

AW41J:l 
Wll12!!fl 
Wl\13!1-i 

WM3i4 

\1'11{375 
Wlll395 
WM407 
"rM37U 

WM3an 
WM366 

ClassE) .. .. .. .. AW393 
Family }'ortahle (JTF, D. JlC, 

T.raus) . . . . . . . . A'Y447 
'l'wo H.F. Portaldt• (2. ~r:. J,, 

Qf'21) .. . . .. . . WM363 
Tyers l'ortahlc (8(;, Il, ~ Tran>).. WM36i 

SHORT-WAVE SETS. Battery Operated. 
One-valva : Blueprlnta, 11. each. 
~.\Y. One·valver fo-r Amrric-a •. 15.10.38 A\\r42tl 
:Roma. Short·Wavt>r A\Y45:! 
Two-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
rltra·Khort Jlatterv Two (~1:, ))et. 

J'<•n) . . .'. . . . . Feb. '36 WM402 
Home-made ('oil Two (D. Pen).. AW4W 
Three-valve : Blueprints, 11. each. 
"~nrlfl·rangPr :Short-wavt· 3 ( U, 

lll'. Tran•) . . . . AW3f>5 
J~xprrimentrr•;o; fi-mc·tre ~t~t (H. 

rl~ranR. SnpPT·ff'~f'll) . . . . ::to.n.:u. A"W438 
The l'arrif'T Short-waYPf (S( ~. n. P) ./u/y':J5 ,,.~tmiU 

Four-valva : Blueprints, 11. &d. each. 
A.\\'. Short-wan· V\'orld·hratrr 

(!IF. J'en. n. JW, Tran>) . . A\\'436 
J.:mpirP Rhort·wnver (:-.<U, D, Re, 

Tron') . . W.M313 
Stan~lard Fonr·v:liV<'f ~hnrt-wavrr 

(><1;, D, J,F, 1').. .. P.W.22.7.39WM383 
SuP'rhet : Blueprint, 11. &d. 
~illiJ>IHierl ~hort-wHe Super WM307 

Mains Operated. 
Two-valve : Blueprints, 1s. each. 
'l'wo·valv<' Mains Short-waYPr ( D, 

l'en)A.C... .. .. .. P.W.I3.1.40A\Hu3 
"W.M." Long-wave Conwrtcr . . WM380 
Three-valve : Blueprint, 1s. 
l~migrator (SG, D, Pt>l•) A.C. \\"M:352 
Four-valve : Blueprint, h. 8d. 
Standard Four-valw A.f'. f<ltort· 

waver (SG, J), RC, Tran') 

MISCE't.LANEOUS. 
S.\V. Onr~vnlYf' Couw·rtPT n~riu: 

<Jd.) .. .. .. .. 
.EHtlll1~iMt':-: Powf'r AmpliliPr (1 /C) 
J,i·..tf'nf'r'~ 5·wntt A.C. Amr,Wiel 

(l/h) .. .. .. .. 
Jladio Fnit (~V.} for W~f :W~ (li·) 
Harril4 l~IPrtrogram lmttL"ry aJu-

plifier (1/·) .. .. .. 
De l~uxe Concert A.C. mectro-

gmm (1/·) •. •. .. 
Nrw Style Short-wnve Adapter 

(11·) .. .. 
Trkkle Charger (6<1.) •• 
Hhort-wave A<lHI>t-rr (1/· ). . • • 
Superhet Couwrtrr (1/·) . . • . 
E.L.D.L.C. Short-wave Converter 

(I/·) .. .. • • .. Jlla?l '36 
Wilson Tone 1\la~t~r (1/·).. • • • June '311 
'11w W.M. A.C. Short--wave Con-

vcrt;:,r (1/·) 

WM3n 

AW329 
Wlll3S7 

\V:M:392 
WJ\1398 

Wl\1399 

WliH03 

Wlii3SS 
AW462 
AW456 
AW457 

WM4o;; 
WM406 

Vl'liiM< 
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Tlte H Fluxite Quins" at w ~f k. 

Cried 0/, from the gullef, "Hold tight! 
Till J' [le soldered this aerial right. 

I can see now quite plain 
Why it's broken again. 

Pass me down, lads, th;tin of FLVX/TE I" 

See that FJ,..UXITE .is always 
by you-in the house-:garage
workshop-wherever s p e e d y 
soldering is needed. Used for 30 
years in government works and 
by leading engineers and manu
facturers. Of Ironmongers-in 

tins, 4d., 8d., 1/4 and 218. 

Ask to see 
SMALL-SPACE 

the FLUXITE 
SOLDERING 

SET -compact but substaotial 
-complete with full instruc

tions, 716. 

--------------------------. 
TO CYCLISTS I Your wheels I 
wilt NOT keep round and true, I 
unless the spokes are tied with 1 
fine wire at the crossings AND 1

1 SOLDERED. This makes a much , 
stronger wheel. it's simple-with •

1 
1 FLUXITE-but IMPORTANT . 1 L---------------------..J 
The FLUXITE GUN is always 
ready to. put Fluxite on the 
soldering job instantly. A little 
pressure places the right quan
tity on the right spot and one 
charging lasts for ages. Price 

116, or filled 216. 

Write for Free Book on the art 
of " soft " soldering and ask 
for leaflet on CASE-HARDEN
ING STEEL, and TEMPERING 

TOOLS with FLUXITE. 

FLUXITE LTD. (Dept. W.P.), 
BERMONDSEY ST., S.E.I. 

FLUX'ITE 
SIMPLIFIES ALL SOLDERING 

PRACTICAL ·WIRELESS 

ELEMENTARY 
HANDBOOK for 

WIRELESS. 
OPERATORS 
by W. E. CROOK 

Here is the latest book by Crook, author 
of WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY and 
ELECTRICITY IN AIRCRAFT. His 
new book cannot be ignored by any future 
aircraft radio opera~or. lt is precisely 
what he needs to assist him during his 
training, to supplement his official instruc· 

tion, and will provide a firm ground-
4s work on which to· build his know

• ledge. At least one diagram on 
net. almost every page ! 

PIT MAN PARKER ST., W.C.2. 

WE CAN A G A I N S U PP L Y 

' A VOMINOR ' -
~ o~8~::r • G) oil 

The equivalent of thirteen teRtjng 
instrum~nts in one. Measur~~ 
Current, Voltage and·Reststance 
with ease a.nd accuracy. ln 
handsome case with Jc'.ad:-. 
interchangeable crocodile clip~ 
and testing prods. Delive1 y 
from stock, £2.17.8. plus l<.l. 
postage, Cash J)r C.O.D. 

* 
Also· the followiJIII:; TAX·FR.EE whiJ,. 
stock lasts :-W.B. I.S {!nits. MorPh> 
Rtcbarlls Auto Irons and .t::;;lif'ctrtc J-""lrf"!"; 
01·mond Oalr Dryers. ett•. 

THE LONDON RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
Est. 1925. :All communications to El'acuation addrc.«.s :
•• \VIndeo.'' .~rdinr;ly Road. Balt~mhf", Sussc•"'. 

I DE LUXE ' SLIDE RULES 
For Quick aad Accurate Solutions 

Multiply-lli'fide -hy Met'hanicnl '!\t,..an~. 
~even Scale. 6-iv. :-:llidt>. Rule. U~J.Y 

A.~l~ .. ~ul;:l;·/:::gnc~~~z.:r~. 4/9 
12-IN. 
DESK 
SIZE 
~-LUXE 
LOG-LOG
SIN-TAN 
SliDE RULE, 
THE 'UNIVERS. 
AL' RULE. 9 
SCALES, SOLVES 
EVERY CONCEIVABLt 
I'ROBLEM, ONLY 8/&.1 .. 
post 6d., COMPLETE IN CASE. 
.Ut Hli<le RulE's Brilit>h Made and· 
!.!.Uar::tuteetl for prt>cisiC~nandaccura~y. 
B~omtifnlly ma•le from polished mhhot;
an~·. wflitec:ellnloidfcu~ed, backautl fl·uut. 
l •:e:\r·viE'w. l:nbreak.able Cursor. 

.\ppronl or 'loney lteturn<'d. 

p,,,.t ::tl. 
(\,mplet" in CaH· 

Compffht·u~~\·t• 

BRITISHSLIDERULECO.,Dept.IO, 
16, BARTER ST., LONDON, W.C.I 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTION OF RADIO ENGINEERS 
INCORPORATING THE INSTITUTION OP -

RADIO ENGINEERS. 

PROFESSIONAL EXAMIIATIOI 
The examlnatiotis of the Institution Will be held in 
London and Manchester in May and September of each 
year. All particulars. and application forms can be 
obtained gratis from the Secretary, Radio House, 

393.5. Bury New Road, Manchester, 7, England. 

.-,._..,_..~~~~~---.-.c.-.....-.c~l1 

I FREE ADVICE BUREAU I 
I COUPON I 
( This coupon is available until June 7th, 19H, I 
I 

and must accompany all Queries and Hints. 
PRACTICAL WIRELESS, June, 1941. t 

~1-/\-IJ·_.~.._.,_,~,......-..~.-..:t.-.c....._: 
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TRAINED MEN 
URGENTLY 

NEEDED 
NE\'ER before has there been suclu an urg<!Dt 

t!cmand for trained radio men. There's a 
job wa{ting for you ; or you can earn good 
money in your spare time. · 
Are you liable for-military service P The R.A.F. 
is appealing for radio men, and many of our 
students have already been accepted as Radio 
Mechanics, Operators and lllstructors. They 
like the work and the pay is good. 
You cart studY at home in your spare time 
and bcc"\•e a t]ualified Radio Engineer. Even 
if you know nothing about radio, we can 
train YOU. 

1 

Hundreds of our students who had no previous 
knowledge or experience of radio h\lve secured 
"·ell-paid cmplo\'lnent or spare~time work as 
a result of our training. 
Our Home-Study Courses are praised and re
commended by leading Radio Autho~ities. 
Our lees are reasonable and can be pmd by 
<'aS\' month]\· instalments. 
\\ilierewr you live you can study at home 
without interfering with your ordinary occnpa · 
tion. Do not delay, but post coupon now 
fur full details of our Courses. 

ll'e lzave moved from Lo1tdon a11d Ealing; 
our uew·a:ddress·is :"""-

T. & C. RADIO COLLEGE 
29, Market ·Place, READIHC. 
--------------------(post in unsealed envelope, ld. stamp) 

Please send me free details of your Home-Study 
Radio Courses. 

1 
I 

NAME ...................... :·............. I l ADDRESS ................. : .............. I 
L.!: 2.".:..- ~,;,;. -~· :.:.:~ ;.;.:::..:, :.;,.;, -.:.:.;.:,;;.;;.::.;_·,;.;.. J 

-TAYLOR-
VALVE TESTER 

With this pr:_eclsion-built Taylor Valve Tester, 
Model 45, approximately 1,500 different types of 
British, A"'erican and Continental radio re
ceivine valves can be put t:hroueh important 
tests. Accurate measuremen~ of mutual con
ductance ; cathode leakaae emission, etc. 17 
different types of valveho1ders are fitted, includina 
new American Bantam: Loktal, Huda. Octal 

and Hidpt Deaf-Aid types. 
Each valve is tested under correct working con

ditions. 

TAYLOR VALVE TESTER, MODEL 45 

£14 - 3 - 6 
(Standard Bench Model) 

Complete with instruction book and V<\lvc manual~ 

There is a Portable Model at £14-19-0. 
Delivery ex stock. Fully tested. Guaranteed 6 months. 

TAYLOR ::=~·..:;~:~=en~v!.~;: 
SLOUGH, Bucks. Slough 21381. 

'-... 

• 
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Classified . Advertisements 
ADVERTISEMENTS are accepted for these colnmu' 
nt the rate of ~s. per line, minimum charge 4:o:. All 
R<h·ert.isements must be prepaid. Each paragraph 
will r·ommeuce with the first word in bold face capitals. 
A!l communiratiom.; shoultl be addres~ed to thr 
Ach·ertiKemrnt 1\Innager, "Practkal 'rirele~::.:." Tower 
House, Sonthampton Street, Lomlon, W.C.2. 

CABINETS 

A CABINET for eYery ra<lio purpose. Send measure· 
ments of chassis, etf'.J and say what kin<l of (·ahinrt 
required. Stamp for rrply. ln..;pect.iou invited. 
H. L. SMITH AND CO., LTD., 2~\1, J:tlgware .Road, 
W.2. Tel.: Pad. [>801. . 

COMPONENTS FOR 

FORMO CERAMIC rihbetl H" x 2" Coil I<ormers, per 
doz., 3/~ ; per gro!:'s, aoj-; l1'ormo Ceramic Basf'S for 
nbove, 2~" x V x l'', :)-hole, without fittintzs, per doz., 
1/U: per gross, 1[,/-. Helter-;rns 50 mfrl. I).Y.12 dry
electrolytic condcn~er~, 1/-.-A.C$. Rarlio, 44, "~id~ 
more Road, Bromlry. 

FOR SALE 

'PRACTICAL WIRELESS" for Sale. Yolnmes 10/1fo, 
with 20 others, £1.-Lord, Oakenrod Mount, Rocltdale, 
Lancs. 

LITERATURE, MAPS, etc. 

AMATEUR ltadio Handbook. Second edition now 
on sale. ~28 pages, prier 4s.-Radio Society of Great 
Bdtuin, 16, Ashriclge Gardens, London, N.13. 

WEBI'S Radio Map of the World enables you to 
locat,e any station heard. Size 40" by 30" 2 colour heav~· 
Art Paper, 4/6, post !\d. T.imited supply on Linen, 10(6. 
post 6d. WEBB'S Radio Globe-superb 12" full· 
('Olour model. Radio prefixes, zones, ete. HraYy oxy· 
<lised mouut. Post paid. 27/G.-Webb's Radio, 14, 
Soho Street, I.ondon, W.l. 'Phone: GERrnrd 2089. 

LOUDSPEAKER REPAIRS 

LOUDSPEAKER repairs, British, American, any 
make, ntoderate prices.-Sincla.ir Speakers, Pnltener 
Terraee, Copenhagen Street, London, N.l. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CELLULOID STENCILS, showcar<l writing outfit,, 3/G 
Poster, 5/G. Experience unnecessar:v.-" Printa 
l;ig:n," 23, Blackbnrn Street, f:Jnsgow, ~.\\r.l. 

RADIO SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN invites all 
l,:ren amateur:;; to join. Reduced war-time subsrrip
tion.'5. ):;end hi. for current. is~rw •' T. & IL Dnlletin., 
and details.-J.G, Ashridgc> Uardc>ns, IJondon, N.J:3. 

LECTURED before Radio Societies. R~volntionnry 
Detection theory; ~ystem; circuit8; prartiral 
<'Xperiments. Booklet, 2s. post frce.-D'Arcy J•'or<l, 
Gaudy Htreet, Exeter. 

MORSE EQUIPMENT 

FULL r;mge of Tran:-;mit.ting Keys, practice sets and 
ot.her equipment for 1\forse training.-,Vebl>'s Rndio, 
14, Soho Htreet, Lon<lpn, W .1. 'Phone: GERrar<l2osn. 

MORSE TRAINING 

FREE. "Book of Fact~." tell" you all about The 
Candler System· of Code training. Courses for Begin~ 
Hf'r~ and' Operators.-""rite: CamBer Syst('tn Co. 
(T,O), 121, Kingsway, London, "'".C,2. 

MORSE TRAINER, •elf-contained outfit comprisln~ 
fla.c.;her, huzzer, sounder. Adjustable tapper tension, 
7/H. worth double. Batt.rry 0.7d. Postage, 7d. extra. 
-Code aml instructions frep. Prncmorse, 1, 1\Inple 
Iload, London, S.E-20. 

NEW LOUDSPEAKERS 

3,000 Hpeakers, P.l\1. awl E'lH:'r~h•ed. 4in. to 14-in., in
eluding srvcral Epoch 18in.-SiHclair ~peakrr~. 
Pulteney Terrace .. Copenhage11 Streetl J,ol\don, ~.1. 

PATENTS 

THE PROPRIETOR of British Patent No. 290,04~, 
rt"'lating to "ImprovemE-nts in radio telephone signr~l
ling/' is desirous of entering into negotiations witl1 
one or more firms in Great Britain for the purpo'e 
of exploiting the invention either by the sale of the 
Pntent Itights or by the grunt of Licences on reasonable 
t.erms. Interest,e<l part,ies who desire further partlen· 
Jars shonlrl apply to Albert L. Mond & Thiemann. 
of 1! to 18, Ho! born, J,ondon, E.C.l. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS 

PATENTS 

THE OWNER of British Patent No. :1~0,870, relating 
t.o " Improyeme1)ts on or re1ntin~ to Higua\ling 
Rr~tems," is desirous of enteriug into nPgot.iation~ 
wit.h one or more flrm~ in Grrot Rrit.ai.n for the pur
pose of P-Xploiting the invE-nt:ioll Pit her l1y sale of tilt> 
Patent ]lights or by the grant of J.ir-Pnre~ on ren:;;on
able tem1s. Intere~trd ]mrtiE's who drsire furth£•r 
partirulars shoultl appl~· to Alhert J.. 1\Ion<l & 
Thtemann. 14 to 18, Holborn, I.~ondo.n, 1~.(.'.1. _ 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

WIRELESS TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS REQUIRED 
IN ARMY UNITS 

Emoluments.-Pay I<R. !ltl. per day (i clays a week) . 
Clothing, rations antl n.reommodation or, if this 
Pn'nnot. br providrd, allownnrPR nt anthorh;ed rntE':.. 
lf married nnll ot.herwi~'<" elh!ible f:.nnil~- nllowancP pay~ 
able in respect of wife and children. snbiect to allotmeut 
from par. · 

Candiclat.E's shonld prrfrrn l1ly be unde-r 3;, and over 
24 nml·-
(n) Jioltl one of the following qualification•: 

Grn<lnateship of Uw Jnstitnt,ion of mertriral 
Enginrrrs. 

]'inal (Grade Ill) Certificate of City anrl GnHds 
of London Institute Jo:xamination In Ra<lio Com
nlnnicntion. 

Higher National Certificate in mert-rical 
EnginePrin~. 

Cert.iftr·ateofCit.y and Gnil<ls of London Inst.itute 
In Radio Service "'ork. 

OR 
(b) Re able to pass an examinnt ion on the following 

svllabus· 
~Simple. algebra, inclndin.g qnndrnt.ic rqnation~; 

simple trigonometrirnl ratio" and ident.it.irs.; 
vertors. 

Properties of electrical currents; heating of 
conductors; ma:;!nrtir fiE-lds; nnit of rnrrent.; 
Ohm's J.aw; re:-:.istanc~ in srrirs and parallel; 
potentiometers. 

Magnet,ic e!fect of current: fields due to parallel 
wires: field due to a solenoid ; elect.ro-magnets. 

Meters. · 
IndurHon; elfert ofrot:tting a roil in a magnetic 

field. · 
Mutual and self induction an<l intlnetnnre; 

effect of inductance on growth aml llrlay of 
current. · 

Capncit.y; rharging storag:r nnd disc·hnrgr of 
condt>nser;.: ~ through resistanr·r and ind1lctaner. 

Alternnting currents; vert or diagrnmr;: ; effect 
ofrer:iRtnnre variation: effects of J, and{' in A.('. 
circuit.: phase diffPrenre of currents; resonnnc£> iu 
a. series circuit; pnrallf'J circuit. of I~ and ('; Q 
factor. 

Elementarr k-nowledge of,·utws; simple theory 
of amplifiers; oscillators and detectors; general 
prinriples of radio practice. 

Suitable Candidates will he inter>iewed at loeal 
centres, :m<l, if sucrE's~fnl, will be en1 isted and nppointrd 
Art in.!! Hergrnnt, Trnrlesmnn. For thosr who are on thr 
SchrduiP of Rt~served Orrupntions, special arrangemE-nts 
will be mndc to enahlothem t,o l>renliste<l. In the event 
of any npplif·ant found to be rPSPrve<l undt"r ~ehedule 
of Rt•servNl UrPupatiom:. spreinl application '"ill l1r 
n1:ule or rPlnxntiop or thr 8eht><ln1P. No gnamntee 
ran hr giveH that thi!"< nppli!"ntion will he sucr·e-!'1:-;fnL 

Application Forms. 111:1~· he ohtainetl b~- post ear<l 
fl"om t.he Uwler ~e('J"Ptnry of Ktate. The \Y:u OfliC'f' 
(A.u.r;c), Whitehall. ~.W.L 

READERS' BARGAINS 

SKYSCRAPER FOUR chn"'i•. •penker antl !ac-t ~ 
YnlVf'i', minus tmn:-:.formPT: 10~ .. )1lu~ po!'.t .-lt!HPS, 
}:}, ~unnysidc Terr::wc·. llnlylowu, l\lotlwrwf'll. 

WANTED1 mnin~ ,·nh·r:.:. :lll)' quantit ~· "rrom nn£' 
upwards. also sets anti ::-;part .. p:ut~.-..T. Bull, 4, 
Me1thorw• l1rive 1 HnJ:. .. Iip. ~lidllx. 

A.F.S 7/- •. '2. ::, 4- g:nn~ (·n1ulrn~('r~. 4/- r-adt. 2i 'Yirelr:-" 
Par1~. Yah'('-.:.. Coil)o', ('ilokP~. Tran<.:.fOrmPr!-1, rtc·. All 
good, 7/- lot., po:-:tn!.!P Pxtrn.- .J('~.;~op, 2A, Midlnwl 
Jtoad, "·ellinglJOl'Ollgh. 

RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

SURPLUS f't,ocks. Bargains in Elertrirnl equipment, 
engineers' tools anfl materials. Stamp for list.-F. 
Rnsflelrl nmf. Co., "~at.E'rhousC' Yard. He:uhoron;!h. 

SOUTHERN Radio's Wireless P.ar~niuR. 
l\lost linP5< previously ndvPrtisetl still :lV:lil:lhle. 
1\ew list to be advertbed sliOrtl)·. 
Southern Rnd io, 4fi, l.isl•• RtrC'et, Lonclon. \V .C. 
'l'hOTIC' : Gerr:ud (j(i:'i:1.. 

COULPHONE Radio, Nrw l,on~~on, I•rp~ton. Tnng:-:.· 
ram aud Amerkan Yalvc~. Pil'k-nps \Vitlt \'Olmue 
rontrol. 17/H. lW' R.ol~ P.J\L. with transformf"r, ~:;.!/U. 
f\" (;ooclman;;; J•.1\r.. 17/n. Ele("f·.r<Jlytin:. [,(10-v. 
8 mfd .. 2,'(1; ~H-8 mft1.1/n (4lentl~): Hi+S mfll.. C/3; 
r,ov., GO rnfil.. :!/\1. S:.A.l·~. for New lJist. 

June, 1941 

RECEIVERS . AND COMPONENTS 

LONDON CENTRAL RADIO still supplying the best 
bargaiRs in Surplus Electrical and Radio· e-. Mostly 

EX-GOVERNMENT, G.P.O. and SERVICES 
SI.NGLE .EarpiN·r~. .\ !fond li111' fin· rxpPrimrnt{'f!' 
With fiPx.ildr 1nrinl ~hf'atlliH!.!'. d•ron•innl-pl;.tf·d. Onh· 
11 ft~w to f·lt•:u·, 2, 6 f":wil. ' 
RESISTANCES. A~sortPd ,·ai!H' .... ;1nd makr .... Er~ 
'!'.('.('. _\nwri~·nn. Ptf' .. Ht-.-;i....:full~·f·." :u·1· in :-:hort :-mpply 
-grt. n dozPII or :-.:n wli!lt• :n111 !":\11. l,llW Jll'if't"' of1/6 doz. 
TAPPED m:liJI'~. rr•-.:istanr·f":-:. A11o1lu·r !.!.OOtl li11t"'. f(w 
.2 nmp. vain .. :-:. T:~pp!•d at :!DO~ :!:to <ltul :!:,o ,-ott .... To 
f'lrnr, 4/- Pfl("h. 
W.ESTINGHOUSE llrf'f ifle". Tlio pnpnlnr type H.TX 
Hl!~htl.\· li~Pd. hut gnnrnlltf>P!l ill ~oo1l c·mHlitiou mul 
Wot'kin~ order. OnlY 8.16 f'~•·l1. 
SWITCHES. flp;:n-~·· dntr :)-w:l~- +-polr :-:witf"tl<'..:. a 
good somuiJ~· f"onstrnrtrcl joh, will stnll(l Hp to lmnl 
wenr. 1 /6 e:wh. 
B.l. CONDENSERS. lllor·k f)·po oil fille<l in metlll 
("!HiPS. with tE'nninal~. High (jll:llit ~- ('Omponcntl'. 4 mm. 
4ii0 v. d.c. test, 3/6 eadL Al'o .1 mliL 1,000 v. d.<· 
test, 2/6 earh and 0.2:. mftL 1,000 v. <Le. toHt, 2/6 caeh. 
ALUMINIUM Panels. Henxy gau!Ie :-:lwf>t:-:, hr:nul !If>\\. 
n~r,Incem,;nt~ now nnol!tninnhlf>. 1-U" X nr', 2/6. 
1 t:~ x 5! , 2/3. Rtatt"' SlY.(' w]wn onlPrin~. 
TRIMMERS. 'J'win trimmPrs 011 f·eramh; Jm~t .. , brnrul 
new. to f'leer 6d. each. 51- tloz. 
VARIABLE CONDENSE'RS. Well mntle heav~· !Hran~ 
Sllperhet. C'Ondcnr-.ef8. nic (':1St frnme:-; in first rh~~~ 
c·ondition. J,ow prirr to clcnr stcwk 1/3 paelt. 
SPEAKERS. Hrnnd nE'W rncrgif'ed moYing ('Oil .... peakrr~, 
rx famous makrr, 5/6 rnrll. 
PLESSEY Small block t~·pe condense", two tappirt!!>, 
.ooor, and 0.1 mfd., !];,o v. t.e~1, 1/- t"'nf"l1. 10/6 •lnz. 
REGE.NTONE Chassis. ('adminm platetl 10' x 4r, 
rx midget rerri\·ers. Contain fin~ midget vain·~ 
holdE-rs, roils. (·hokr., rondense-r~, tran~fnrmer. volume 
('Ontro1, ~:wit.f'h, In faet the)· a.re prnrtil·:llly tomplett•. 
7/6 earh to clenr. 
WESTINGHOUSE Rertitler rnit,. Input 220/2;>0Y. 
A.C. l)O eyries, D.('. outpnt, nv. 3 Hmp~. MomHl. hray, 
joh, lmilt on stput gauge blark (•rystaliHP finish i·hnl'lf'i~. 
Com1Jlete with lPad~ in hrand nE'w condition. :--iizt' 
OYE'fall, 12"' X Uf' X()", prire 55/ ... 
RELAYS. Smnll reln~·s for operation on ~'·· ll.('. 
with G-wa~? makE' and lnrnk switc·hes. .Hrnnd new, 
many n~t"'flll applirntiou~ .. &/- Nlrh. 
YAXLEY type l;witehrs. 4 hank, 4-wn~· rotnrr Sltin(llf'. 
2'3 each. 
VALVEHOLDERS. P.elling·T.er special H.F. 5-piu, 
('hassiH mounting in hlack hakelitr, 6d. t'acll, 5/- do1.. 
RESISTANCE$ AND CONDENSERS. J,:x t<unou> 
tE'1Pvi:::ion mnnnfnrt11rrr. Pnxolin )")trip~ <·ontailliw! 
npproxilnntPlr 1:.! rPf".if-ltauc·r~ :l111l (; tnhular eondrn~rrS. 
Yariou"' values. J•lral for :-.:rn·it't"nlf"ll anct t"xprri
mt .. ntrr~. 3/6 f'a<·h. 
EX TELEVISION MANUFACTURER. Following orltl· 
mrnt:-: at ridicnlou\'. prief"~. Kf'P nbo our ndvt, on l'· :!~0. 
7-pin val\·p.Jtoldrr on_ ntrtnl bnH'li:Pt eontainilll-! ~ ta!.! 
trpe .000:! mf{l. ,.,('.(.'. (•()JlflN!SE'r:-:, 1 n.l. ElPehol\·tk 
Tu!Jubr ~no mfll.. 1 Tnhnlnr .0~ mm .. .J:,o L i>.<' 
workin.!£. 1/3 l·omplrtr. Also, ;,.pin Y:th·p-holder (,,1 

(,rrH"kPt with (i-piu connE-cting sockrt nnd::! rP~it·t.aHc·p,._ 
9d. complctr. f•-pin frf'qnenitc valvP-hohl{·r~ for ~hurl 
wave work. 9d. en eh. Pnxolin sqnnrrs 2~" x 2" to l"lt:•ar 
Id doz. '\'"ax impregnated rnrdboR.rd panels. 101'' x (i"'~ 

11/3 doz. Paxolin panel containing r. assorte<l-rP~i~t
. :11u·(•::; and a .0002 mfd. T.C.C. t.ag type c·oud<·n~rr. 
9d. enc·h. ;10 ohm Yolmnc cant rol..; wire wound 1/3 
p;wh. Short wan· coil 7.23 nwtrf'~ mounted on crr~m'il
trimmrr, 1/- Nlrh. All ahow• items are high qunlit' 
trlp,1sion componf'nts. nf'w :nul nnn-.:.r1l. · 
SEE ALSO OUR DISPLAY ADVT. ON PAGE 280. 
SUFFICIENT POSTAGE MUST BE INCLUDED. 

REGRET NO C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
LONDON CENTRAL RADIO STORES, 23, LISLE ST., 
LONDON, W.C.2. 'I•hone: Ccrrard 2H(HI 

GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE GEE 
15, LITTLE NEWPORT STREET, W.C.2. 

METAL CHASSIS, finished hattlesllip !!reY. 11" x 7" 
x 2~". Brand new condition .. fitted 4- sC'n•i•-piu a11d :! 
ti\·e-pin vnh·eholders. l\Innr uses, 4/- E':u·l•. 
AMERICAN AND B.V.A. Vnh·es,mnll)"t)'prsnt k<•Puest 
prirE'l". Heml HI::' your rt"quirements. 
SPEAKER TRANSFORMERS. 1'':-r:. E.C. st<•d, 
f'ntirf'lr cxhnm-trd. :Kew f.'toeks ofi'uprriorlinE', f't'11tn· 
tllppnl, sonndl;'o· constrnctrd, Hew. 3/- Nlch. 
SLEEVING. Rest quality \\·ax impregnated liit<'ll. 
~mm. Rlf"PYing. ~ix 1 ynrd lr11gth~ for 1/6. Alo-c1 pu:-:11~ 
ll:wk wirP, :.! c·otton rovering:-. 2/9lloz. yard~. 
ROLA P.~l. :>peul;ers. Genuine Brand 1\cw 10" wit! 1 
crnt.re t.apvc<l t.ransformer. First rlttSR jol1, 22/6 Pacli. 
SCREENED SLEEVING. A good line ofein·Itlar uwtnl 
wrappeds1Peving. UnrE'peatalJie. 6d. a yarcl. 
CELESTION P.M. Speakef'. Ah,olutel~· bra ud ucw. 
latrf't type Gin., at sperinllow prirP, 12/6 Paeli. 
MAINS DROPPING RESISTANCE&. If.O ohlll flat 
mE't.a1typP. nwst Ruitablefor midgrt.receiYN:-:. 1/-eacll. 
"~e carry largr stork of mains droppers, .2 fillip. nu<l 
.!1 amp. tapped. Tr11 U1' your reqnirenwnt~. 
SOLDER. Yrry lJrst qnn1itr rrsincore s(lltlPr, :~o l1£'f 
(·rnt. tin, 12 gauge, Gd. n length. 
EX-PHILCO new Anwrknn battery Yalws, Tq '"' 
1 A4:E, 1B4K 216 each. · 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 3-gnng, .0005 mhL 
A fine job with die-cast frump nnd solid alumiuiHm 
,·anes, 2/6 en rh. 
Hold large stocks of the above, can quote extremely 

low terms for large quantities. Postage extra. 
GEE ELECTRIC, 15, LITTLE NEWPORT ST., W.C.~. 
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RECEIVERS AND COMPONENTS 

SURPLUS RADIO STORES, 
46 .NEW KUT ROAD, S.E. 

SURPLUS COMPONENTS COLLECTED FROM 
MANUFACTURERS AND BOMBED WAREHOUSES. 

FIRST-CLASS STUFF AT LOW PRICES. 

SHORT-WAVE O·willator ~~~~d Aerial Goil" fOr l'mper
tw1s. ~f,rippt-d from uew ··lJ.::-;i:\iS1 ex. import:wt mnnn~ 
f;.wt 11re r. To t'h·ar. 9d. pair. 
TRIMMERS. Bmnd HPW :~1)-J];, nnulll. SHver on 
rerarnie b:l:-:e~, 441. ead1 ; Z/6 Joz. 
L.F. CHOKES. :~o h., t\'l m.a., pnpt>r interleaved;~ a 
;.!t)nd line for :-\t•rd1·e P111.!"inet>r~, 1,'6 t•ad1. 
FRESS BUTTON UNITS (8). ld<'al tor meter" anol nil 
lormH of remote cPntrol. To drnr, 1/3 f<ldl. 
VOLUME CONTROLS. Get tllem lJO\\', snpplit>~ are 
ditti.t•ult. Brand nc·w hut !4hop ~oiled. A-;stJttnd 
V<llueR, some with ~witdws. 2/- ecwh; 20!- dnz. 
MICA Hilverrd wire-PHtl J>a,1der f'OIIdenf"er~, lilr ~:>hnr1, 
me d. Ill ut Joug-waYf' work ""ithiu l ~-0 a~~nn :wy. 
As~;orh~d va.lne~, 2. 6 dnz. 
CONDENSERS. Ta~·type hakelite moulde•l. Popnl.tr 
:1.~snrt~d \llltte!'l. t~efnl for repla.f'I-'Jll('llt". 1/6 dnz. 
IIAI.VE-HOLDERS. Paxolill Kkeletun cha"i" type, 
)dal aJH! 7-pin. 3d. each: 2/6 doz. 
KNOBS. AsRortetl hakPlite knolls, !-<DllH" mille,], some 
pl:lin, Molllt> pngr;n·('\1 Y11l., J ... , M.,~-. d~·- 1/9 doz. 
ROTARY SWITCHES. Twn-\vay wave-,·hattg~, heavy 
duty, many 11:-iPioi. \\"ell madr, 1/6 ead1. Al~o nrdinary 
jl\1:-)h-pull type at 6d. each; 5/· doz. ('heap line rotary 
2-w;ly, Id. e:.u·h; 5/- doz. 
MAINS DROPPING RESISTANCES. Hravy, "eii-
JH<t~le job. Total non ohm~. 4 taJ)ping~. 1,'& ea(•h. 
VARIABLE CONDENSERS. 2-J.~ang miolgetH, .00115 
mf,l., ideal for mhlget s aJHI por1 ahleH. 1 ;& ead1. A l'"o 
~-:>ingle .t)005 mfd. 1/ ... e~wh. :~-gang standard .OOU!J 
All vanes, dle ('abt frame, 2/- each. 
SHORT-WAVE COILS. Assorted stock of short-wave 
roBs on Paxonn formers, many wave range~. ]deal 
for experimentP-rs and ~en.>icf'mcll. Takt> your d1ance, 
Z/6 doz. Also all-wave coilH, &d. each ; 5/- doz. 
L.f. TRANSFORMERS • .\noUler[mi(lgct line. Jgranic, 
wel1 madP, good qnalit:v, 1/6 eaf'll. 
5-WAY line eonl<, 2;6 each. 4-way battery lead•, 
1/9 doz. A.!\.o;orte1t trrmina18 anti wander plugs, 1/3 doz. 
EBONITE PANELS. llif!icult to repla<,e. ;'l;ew "upplies 
almost impos~ibJe. .'5" x 7}''; various c..lrimt!g:-3. &d. 
each; 5f .. 1ioz. 
IIOODMANS P.M. SPEAKERS. 8", with tran,formers. 
Give-away prke. 12/6 each. 
COIL-FORMERS. 4" x ;•. 1/6 doz. Wafer' for Yaxlcy 
type swikhe~, 2;1 cJ.oz. 
ELECTROLYTIC!. Wire-enol tubular<. Aqsorteol 
!, 8, lfi_ 2!", atul ;,o mti.l., various workilll-(: ViJitage~;. 
ldP.al fi.H" experimeuters aut! re}JJr~.cemeuts. 9/- doz. 
SPECIAL BAR8AI!I FOR "P.W." 'READERS. 
2-\la]ve HaUPry CluH~;His, 7" x 5V x 21''; cadmium 
phtt.etf, with euil variable eonderu~er, volume-reaction, 
re~h;tance8. comlrn..:.er~, tntnHtbrmer, va.lve-ho1(lerli, 
hn.ttery leads-iu fat·t, prad.iC".t.Jiy complete exce]Jt 
for valve:o:i. You ra.n"t go wroug on this. 4/6 each. 
SURPLUS GOLLECTIOIII. Stdpped from monn
t'act.urer8' chasRis. Coils, rP~h;tnnces, (~OJH)euxer~. valve
hold erR, terwinal~in f.tu:t, all odd mwla~!'litk•d •:mn
pollentH. Jnvaluahle to the enthusiast. 5/- for bux of 
not less than 40 components. 
SPEAKER CONES. Elliptical, 12" x C!f". for magnetic 
!'t'ed typP. Oold mP~h. 1/- each; 10; .. doz. 
WIRE, WIRE, WIRE. ~-,trand, ajl]Jrox. :!Oft lenAths, 
Ill. each; 5/· doz. l 'otton :wd ruhher covf'rt'•l J .t-:;trand 
copper wire, O.K. ft-Jr a .. ~rials, etc., :~Oft.leubrthH, 811. 
eoi I : 7; ... doz. (~Oil"'. :-limilar rubber covered onJy, 
B:tmP JH'ice. Large a.~<o:.<.)r1 ment 2-, 3- aud 4-way lea.th; 
at ridkulouR prit'e of 1/- tloz. or 10/· grORs. 
TUBULARS. Wire-end pap.cr f.ype, all assorted values. 
1(9doz. AJooresistauee~, useful values, asstd., 2/- doz. 
PHILCO GLASS DIALS. A lovely job, engrave•! 3 
j'olonrA, statious named and wave ranges markf"tl. 
~hort, med., amllong. Drilled for spindle. 71"' x 'i~"-
1/· each. Also sbadow tuning units, 2/- eaeh to clear. 

POSTAGE MUST BE ADDED. NO C.O.D. ORDERS. 
lltfRPLUS RADIO STORES, 

41, NEW KENT ROAD, LOIIDOII, I.E. 

SHORT-WAVE EQUIPMENT 

"H.A.C." Short-wave Receivers.-Fa.mous for over 
eight yeai'B. Improved one-valve model now 
available. Complete kit of predsion component,, 
a~cc:-~sorieA, full instructions. soldering absolutely 
unneceRsary, only Ins.. po~tage 6d. Imme.liate 
deRpat.ch. Illustrat.ed catalogue free.-A. L. Jlacchus, 
10(), H'utington Road, S.W.8. 

TUITION 

PRACTICAL Postal R&dkl Com'"'"; ooad>ing for 
I.I'.R.E. e:aam11.; qualifying for R.A.F. and A.l.D. 
1msts; boolrlejffrre.-Seeretary, l.P.Jt.E., DllfliJ Houllf', 
WaHon Avenue, Henley·on-Thanw!'l. 

PRACTICAL WIRELESS iii 

~~~~=========== RAQIO CLEARANCE, Ltd. 
PLESSEY 4 Waveband Coil Unit,, with Hwitch
ing, l"nlly Hl'rf"ened Pre H.F. ~tage, 465 ke/s 
o~o..··iilatJ>r 1:~ nw1 reM, 2,000 lllf"tH·:;, 21/- each. 
i"O lllA<:II.~MS AVAII,ABLI,J. l.t". trans-
1~ ·mwr:-:, 2_.6 ead1 exrra. Hang \:"ondrnHerr; for 
:-:;,nu'. 2:11 t~<Wh. 
USS£N ~v. Batt.Pry Peuto~Je~, 4-p:n, side 
t.-rmiuals, P.T.~A., 4j11 endJ. 
LOW-LOSS ( 'f't'<llnic: Valve Hol~lcr~, J~jf:-.sen Hi-Q, 
lJa.Bcboard rtnd dmHHh-1, 7-pin, 1/- each. 
LOW-LOSS ~-Lort-wave ('ondt:I1Ht'r~, ''ariah1e 
I'Pramk iu-.,nl:lt ion )lfil~S VUJlf'!-<, LhHrtl Bi-Q, 
ruiuinmm ( ••P•u·it y f> mkn>fnrad~, :.w mftl. 
List, 5/(j ead1; our prit-1-', 2/6 (';wh. 
PUSH-PULL Switch, Li~Hell ~-J>uint, 411. each; 
:l-point &d. ea.-h. 
YAXLEY type KwitrheH, <-p.,le. :l-way, 9d. each. 
YAXLEY ty1>e Hwit.che!-<, 4-IHtnk, 2-lJu!c, 4-way, 
2/6 each. 
YAXLEY type Swit.,he", <l-hallk, 3/- ea.-h. 
YAXLEY type Switdw:-, H-lJank, 3/6 t>:t1·h. 
ROLA P.M. SpeakerH, lat"'t mmlel, Hin. <'one, 
wit.h power und pentode 1 n.tnHrormer, lJoxed, 
17.'6eadl. 
STRAIGHT LINE :l-wave-lxtnol llialo, 1/11 eadJ. 
MAINS TRANSFORMER. :l00-0-:lOOv .• lOO 111.a. 
5v. 2 amps. 6.:3 !) amps. !Jrop-through t•ha:-;sls 

flXIIJ2t'kA~~FORMERS. Wearite lOO watt, 
auto transfonner~, 100-llOv., i00-2&<h·., revPT!<::
ible, 14/11 each. 
CHASSIS Mounting Vu.Jve HoJtlcr·R, Americau 
Ortals, &d. eacfl. 
CHASSIS Mounting Valve Hohlere, BngiH1 l'lix 
t·vpe, 4-5--7-piJl, U. each. 
CENTRALAB Volume Controls. Mhlge! type, 
2,000, 5,000, 25,000, f>O.O!~J. 100,1)1)0 ohmR 
1-"KSswitcb, J/9 each; 1 ,000, 25,000, with swikh, 
3/1 eaeb. 
PRESS Rntton Units, 4iin. x Uin. x 2in., com
piPte with 6 press buttons and capacitators, 
4;11 ea.rh. 
PLESSEY Motor Tuning lJn:its. Jncluiling 
fractional h.p. A..C. motor for 12v. cmrtinual 
running on ~4V., ~ntermittent running and 
2-gang .0005 conQ.e.Jlller, 8/6 each. 
8-WAY Push-butt<i!i l;lwit.-he", 1;3 ea.h. 
4-WAY Pnoh-buttoi! Switche•, 1/3 eadt. 
DROPPIN8 Reslstanees for all pur]~''"'' total 
re~i~tan(~e 535 ohm~, 5 taps in s~eps of btl ohmH, 
standard for Pye, Liesen, Ever :Ready, etc., 3.'6 
ea(' h. 
RESISTANCE&, 100 ohms, 10 wat.t, 1/- each. 
10FT. Coils (~onnecting Win>:, 4d. each, glazed. 
PUSH-ON Pilot l-amp Holders, 3d. ea•· b. 
PLESSEY 8ingk-gaRg0.001Jf> V ariabtcCmulensers, 
1/11 each. 2-gang .ooor, Variable CoudeJJscrs 
·with Vernier Control, 1/11 et.wh. 
PERMUABILITY Tuneu Pre•s llulton Units, 
2/6 each. 
B.l. Wire-enU Bias ElPctrolytics, 50 mfd., 12v ., 
1;8 each. 
TUBULARS, wire-en•! non-inductive paper 
condem~er~, all ~~;izes up to JJl, 5d. each; .1, 
7d. each. 
T .C.C. 2 mfd. Rlectrolytic Corulen•ers, 200v. 
working, 1/3 each. 
CONDEtiiERS, .0005 triple, 1/1 each. 

.1 LB. REELS 16 and 2tJ g-"nge Tinned Copper 
Wire, 2/6 each. 
ELECTROLYTICI, 12 I Hi mfu., 525v. peak, 
with dlp fittilll>(, 3/11 each. 
ELECTROLYTICS 8 x H mfu., 450v. working, 
with clip tltting, 3/11 each. 
T .C.C. 1 x I mf,l. pa.per '"'"denser, 250v. A.C. 
working, 4;>4) D.f'. working, 1/11 each. 
T.C.C. 1 mfd. paper condenser, 350v. working, 
11- ea~h. 
DOUBLE FUSE HOLDERS, complete with two 
1 amp. fuses, 1/1 eaeh. 
WE HAVE in stock a large selection of high 
VOltage paper t~ond.ensers, aJl Cl\l)&dtie~ too 
nnnwfous to &1lverMse. Advise intere,.;ted client~;; 
to rail. ALSO large selection of high voltage 
tran101mitterH and rhokes. 
All erden mnt ii!Chlde SUFFICIENT I'OITAiilE 
TO COVER. Noun ol Silliness: Weelldays, 

8-4.30. .... .... ,.. 8-1 , .... 
PLEASE WRITE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 

IN BLOCK LETTERS. 
We ca11not undertake te an•- ... airies u•len 

tun postqe is incfadft (ljd.) 
RADIO CLEARANCE, Ltd., 15, HI8H HOLBORN, 

LotiDOII, W.C-1. 
'Phone: HOL ~31. 

''===============~ -r: ..... ~~,_..~~ _.,...,....,_..,._.~ 
I PRACTICAL MECQANICS I I HANDBOOk I 
I By F. J. CAMM. I 
1 400 pages, 8/6 or 9/- by post from I 
-~ CEORGE NEWNES, LTD., J 
I Tower u-. ~- Street, I 

&r.-d, ·~~ "~~,_..,......_,.~,.,_;Niil;i~~.._.._~...l 

REOEivERS AND COMPONENTS 

FRED'S RADIO CABIN 

ts, Newington Butts, S.E.11. 'Phone: Rodney 2180. 
THE SPOT FOR KEEN BARGAINS. 

MGRE IIONEY-SAVIN8 BARGAINS FROM THE 
CABIN. SUPPLIES ARE GETTING DIFFICULT. L.Y 
IN A FEW SPARES WHILE THE 801NG'S GOOD. 

COIL-FOBMERS. 1\r;ml rww 't.ork, Jf' l1y li', 
4d. each. Abo 1" coil-fnf!Jlfl'-. i11 (·artlhoard, 1/6 cloz. 
FERRANTI 1utw!ar , l)i;ilt·r;~t·rs. 1 m I'd .. ;·lilOv., tJ.c. 
te,"lt. Brand llt·\f i11 t:rig:w.d "J<:lf·}:im.!s. &d. P<ldL 

MICROPHONE Butti•li~. A\molutely tir~t !Jll<llity; 
no junk; to df•aJ·, 2 'I t'<1< h. 
MICA C~ulemw. r~ •. Hn;lll typ~~; a~sm·trd: al.I w~eful 
YalUtl:i; raJ ffrr ~enit·t>JJtt'IJ, 1:5 per duZPJJ. • 
CONDEN RI. KiJJg1e-j»Jl~ mooHt ing, 5ll JJ'fcl., 12v. 
workln~~ 1 ,.'- each. 
PAXOLIN maJns pa.1w!s, I]'' :<~: ..!l", ,.,(wkrt~ tJ);Hl\etl 
10··0-200-:!:20-~..J{J Y.ith two hc·rfw tt-:·n1inals. ldlal for 
amplifierx ur anv main~ work. ~t'\\. &d. f'adJ. 
ESCUTCHEON (;rdiPt-:. Smart Jwavy 1.:":-tllge. Chro
mium-pltt.tcd rediili~UI<t(;ii" by 4~" out "id e. C'OlllJdd.e 
with four fixiug hole~, 1/· .-.a~;h. 
WIRE .. £ND tUbular I'OJldt-n!'!ers: .!'> !Utd. •lt)(lll line 
at right Jlrice. 'J•) df'~H rt>maiJJiug 1-tock, U. t'at·h. 
KNOBS . .Black IJakeJ;tt' mJllc~l Jwol !-.-with {" :-,pirtdle, 
2/6 doz. Only n kw do:t.t'JJ n·m:1jn. 

ORMOND, brand 1ww ja original 1\(JX('"", .U!J0:3 wflt. 
readion colHleu:-.er~. Tu dt·;al', 1,'3 t>;H·h. 
MAINS CHOKES. Only a few lo>l:t to d~ar, OlO m a., 
3!:10 ulum-; ;i.t, ~pel'ial dear-out prkt> of 2 .. - ea<·h. Alt'O 
H.Jt'. )'ilter ehokt!', twin nu.'!. in~. ftH' !"JttuotliillJ!, 1,.'1 ent·}L 
CRYSTAL anrl tott!"whiHker in tiu llo"X. ~Pw ..:.tt11·k, ]ewer 
pric~. 111. each. \'Pry u~cful t-c-> experim~ntt'r~. Alf!O 
Lucerne penna.neJit •'IJ'stal detef'tor~-', 1 I p;u·h. 
TWIN Binocular H.F. l'hokes. A Wf'll-ma•l• line 
with wrappt':d winditlj.!~. New, Id. each, 5;- doz. 
PLESSEY a gaug .ooo:-, 1nfd. Ruperhet t-<ITeentd vari-
able conlietl.~er, :~r' hmg, :{"whiP. A rea!!y marveiJuUB 
line at the ridiculouR prit·t~ of 1 ,'3 eat."h. 
EKCO main~ dropping rt>l"i~taw·.e~. Total rr:-:it5tn1W..e 
700 ohmR. :.S tapttit•g~; fJOU. 100, ami 100 t./!ln~. 
Only a f~w remai11 t·~ i1P t'1ea.ret1, spedail)' rt"diWCtl 
vrke, 2/6 each. A.ll--u a h'W ·· ,,wifld" muiJJtoi dr~'l>
jJill;.!; rt·l'!istant?e::5, :! t <lJipiuf.!~, 400 ()tnns, 2il eat 11. 

VARIABLE Coud~li:-.tTs. .Ot}(lfJ mfd. Brawl ~~•'W. 
Ri.!.!ll1 Jy det;cribed :1~ a, ~JJ,::H .. hit!{.!; )tJh ttn· the HJHtu'y. 
Ot1ly a ~mall quautH~·. 2,'- e;,td1. 
SIX-PJII dual rang-~ ··o.jJ:, with t ircuit., 1 .f eat·h. 
REMOTE CONTRQU. 1~-~o~tud variahjt" ·vOl1ruu~ 
control~. 1-t:nndn·d~ !-it:l1l frmu lal-'t month'M :t•lyf .. 
Bakelite with knob. Tw" }Jhll!: ~t"'kt><r"" and 1wo-tlirt 
output. Hqua.rr ~hapf•·d .. (1Ho roul!d p~flf'rn '"'iltlilar 
but, 7 lmRitioiiH ~"'n.gront>d J-7. Nt>w. :-uit all Jllfaing 
•·~)i]K and ofht>r purpo~e~. 1/- eat'h. ~pe .. ial prkc fi.i-r 
2!> or JHt)fe. 

LINCOUI STEWART Aerial Jo:limit>~ttor. < nt. out 
interfer~tl('t autl improv.-: re.t·~pt;o-tl, 1/3 ea("h. 
SPEAKER Tra•'"fomwr reje<t•. l"""ful till 1" aud U 
!amina1.itmR (2f' x Ii"), N. ea.ch. 
VALVE BAlE& (not hol•ler"), 5, 7, 9 and .-\.rnerican 
t.ypP, 2/~ tlu?.. J.ow pri(~e qua&titie~. 
YA .. ABLE COIIDEJISERS. l'lluel of 5 gro" to dt•ar, 
solid job, firHt-cJa,;;l~ condilion, 2-gan~. .UWI5 mfil. 
Ill. each. 
CRYITAL Repl<t!·eJHf'JttR ftlr prrlft~t-4i~ttt ~·ry8tal 
Ueteeton. .Hrm~tl JlP\\, 1/- J>t'l" :-.et. 
TRIMMERS. Nt>w :W n1.mf{l. on Frequ~nite ceramic 
baHe. A beautiful Jinf', U.. eadL 
IIULLARD LF.Coil. (:om.plete with trimmer~, mow.1ted 
on cera:mie ba~e. Brand new, to c1ear, 1; ... eaeh. 

Putqe m111t lie inclllftlll witll 811 erden. 

Rearet CUIUit .ccept C.O.D. "'*"· 
FilED'S RADIO CABIN FOR BARCAIU, 

li, Newiqto• B11tts, S.E.11. 'Phone: Redlley !180. 

VALVES 

YALVEI--:B-ritjsll and Amerir:m, \Ve ma:v ha Yet he one 
you want.-Seml 2kd. ~tam]l for list, :!(i] -3, JjchHeJd 
!toad, AHtun, Birminghan.1, (i. 

I STJLL have e.nougb valves t..o get your ~et going.
J. EuH, 4, Melthorue Drive, Huiolip, Middx. 

WANTED 

WANTED. We~ritP Fuiver~al Coil, type A for S.rr. 
one point five. Pa.rticuJai'1\--.Mel<innon, 1, Glenartney 
Street, Co,llan<ler, Prrth~hire. 

WAIITED. LlS'<en "Short Wave" No. 3, or builditl!'i 
instn1ctions for HI-Q Straight 4, or "Tele-Cent,' 
Circuit. Particulars.-Farrucr, 70, George Street, 
Oldham, Lancs. 

WAIITED D.C . .A.vominor, or oilier make Multi-meter, 
Geed Olf>lUi;tion es,.,ntJal.-Btew&rt, 45 Laurence Park 
Kill@lassie. Carlleaden, Fife. 



THIS 'IMPORTANT GUIDE 
TO SUCCESSFUl; 

ENGINEERING CAREERS 

, . 
After months ef intensive effort and research we are pleased 
to announce t_hat the new edition of our handbook, 

r ( 1 " I J , ~.-.~ 1 • I l is now out of the 
publishers' hands and ready tor free distri
bution. Containing 208 pages of practical 
guidance, this book is, beyond argument, the 
finest and most complete handbook on Suc
cessful Engineering Careers ever compiled. 
It is a book that should be on the bookshelf 
of every person interested in engineering 
whatever his age, position or experience. 

The Handbook contains. amonl! other intl'nseh 
intc;_r~:>'.!i!lg matter, details of B.SC., A.MJ.c.E., 
A.M.I.Mcch£, A.M.LE.E., A.M~A.E. A.MJ.W.T., 
A.M.I.R.E., A.lVf.I:P.E., CIVll. SERVICE.and other 

important En~tineerinl{ Examinations: outline.'! course~ 
in all branches or CML, MECHANI.r:AL, ELEC-
TRICAL, AUTOMOBn.E, RADIO, "t"kt£VISION, 
AERONAUTICAL and PRODUCTION 
ENGINEERING, DRAUCHTSMA'NSHIP , 
TRACING, GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMEtiT, 
BUILDING (the great nfter-.... 'llr Ca~ecr). R.A.F. 
MA 1HS., etc., etc., and explains the umque 

advantages of our Employment Department. 

WE DEFINITELY GUARANTEE 

"NO PASS-NO FEE" 

ETC. 

Special rapid Home- , 
study courses in 
the essential 

1 branches of Mathe
matics. For fu 11 
details of this 
scheme apply or 

write 

B.I.E. T. (~~':,~) 
11, Stratford Place, 

LONDON, W .1. 

If you are earning less than £10 per ----~--n"'n o~F HeRb ---------· 1 
week you cannot afford to miss reading ,I ;11; J §4 ::C=! •Ill :f•I:J I 

"ENGI . 1 
• · .. I To B.I.E.1·., ! 

~n your own mterests, we adVIse you to I 40901, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, I 
wntc (or forward the coupon) for your 1

1 
17, 18 & 19, STRATFORD PLACE, 1 

copy of thi~ enlightcuing guide to well-paid posts 1 : 
-NOW. There is no cost or obligation of any kind. 1 LONDON, W.f. 1 Please forward, Free of cost or obligation of any 

kind, your 208-p~go' Handbook, " ENGINEERING ITISH INST!T OF 
GINEERING TECHNOLOGY 

Prin~ipa( : f',.ofcuor A , M . Low. 

O PPO RTUNITIES." 
I 
I 

• • 
I Nome ....................................... .'....................... I 

I ! 
Address ............................. ............................ ~ ' 

I I 
409a, SHAKESPEARE HOUSE, 1 ........................................................................ : 

17, 18 & 19, STRATFORD P~CE, LONDON, W.1. I ........................................................................ 1 

~------------------------ "~---:--::------~-- ... ----.J 


